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Nature of Cost Accounting

Modern business needs frequent cost infirrnation about business activities to plan accurately for the
future, to control business results, and to make a proper appraisal of the performances of persons
working in an organisation. The fulfilment of these goals requires details about the costs incurred and
benefits (revenues) obtained which are provided by what is known as "cost accounting". In comparison.
financial accounting does not provide managcmeilt with detailed cost and revenue information relevant
to its needs. Before examining the nature and contribution olcost accounting it would he appropriate to

discuss the naLuc of fln:uicial accounting and its limitations in greater detail.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING

incial accounting is concerned with providing information to external users such as shareholders
(existing and potential), creditors. financial analysts, labour unions, government authorities, and the
like Financial accounting is oriented towards the preparation of financial statements which suminarise

the rte'!cults of oLeratioris for selected periods of time and show the financial position of the business at

particular (kite I' he following points are important to understand the scope and nature of financial

accounting:

Objectives
The basic objective of financial accounting is to provide useful information, through preparing general
purpose reports, to investors, creditors and other users in making sound investment and economic deci-
sions. These general purpose reports provide information on management perforniance to judge its

effectiveness in utilising the resources and running the enterprise.

Contents
The end product of the financial accollillin g loss are the financial statcilients that communicate useful

information to decision-makers such as profit and lossaccount, balance sheet, statement of changes in

financial position (SC'FP) etc.
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Accounting System
Journals. ledgers and other aecountnig techniques used in financial accounting depend upon ihe concept
of the double-entry system. Financial accounting also uses generally accepted aCcohtitling principles
(cAAP) to record, classify and suinmarise business trans:ictions and to prepare I -	"I statements.

Measurement Unit

j: j iiincial accounting measures business transactions, econoniic resources and econmoic oblina ntios and

changes ill 	 in terms of monetary units ofa society in which it operates. For example, the common
tlenoininator or yardsnek used for accounting measurement is the Rupee in India and dollar in the U.S. A.

Users of Financial Accounting Information

As stated earlier, financial accounting information is intended prliflitrLly to ser\e external users. Exam-
ples of such users are owners, creditors, potential owners. suppliers, management, tax authorities,
employees, customers, financial analysts and advisers, stock exchanges, financial press and reporting

agencies, trade associations, labour unions, general public.

,//flIITATION OF F1ANQALAccPYNTIN.G

Financial accounting is significant for managements as it helps them to direct and control the firm's
activities and functions and to detcrniitte appropriate managerial policies in different areas, such as
production, sales, administration and finance. I iowcver, fitiancial accounting suffers from the following

limi tations which have been responsible for the emergence of cost accounting:

il . Financial accounting does not J vide deta4 .QLtufonhi!iO11 for different departments,

processes, products, jobs, different services and functions.
2 Financial accounting (toes not set tip a proper system of controlling materials and supplies s hich

leads to losses oil 	 of misappropriation, misutilisation, scrap, defectives, etc.
3. The recording and accounting for wages and labour is not done for different jobs, processes,

products, departments. This creates problems in analysing the cost associated s ith different
activities and rewarding corkers and employees for the above-average performance.
it is difficult to know the bchaviouiof costs in financial accounting as expenses are not classified

into fixed and variable, direct and indirect costs.

5. Financial accounting does not possess all 	 system of standards to evaluate the

performance of departments and employees working in the departments.

6. Financial accounting contains historical cost information which is accumulated at the end of the
accounting period. The historical cost is not a reliable basis for predicting future earnings.s,

 cflc\'. or o email managerial effectiveness.
7 Fniancial accounting does not provide necessary information to nianagenlent in taking important

LlCCiskLiiiS OOUi exp;nmsiofl of liusiness. dropping of a product line, starting a ne" pm odnet.

,mlieruatis e ;uetiods of production. improvement in product etc.

*	 jciicmiIl\\CCpted .\ecotintmnls irnicipIes (GAPP) encompass ihe conveillions, rules Illd p eedumcs tieces-

it &T`11 1,: .tec c pied acco nut ing practice at a pa it mcti lar time.
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S Financial accounting does not provide cost data to determine the price of the product being
manufactured or the ser\ ice heinu rendered to the consumers.

In spite of the above limitations. Financial accounting has utility and vill continue to serve manage-

mciii in the fi-iture also. Because of growing business requiremenis, the scope of financial accounting is
cliaiie iiie and can be expected to continue to change.

TCOUNTI NG

Cost accounting. as a tool of management, provides niana geinent with detailed records of the costs

relating to products, operations or functions. Cost accounting refers to the process ofdeterminitig and
accumulating the cost of some particular product or activity. It also covers classification, analysis and
interpretation of costs. The costs so determined and accLirnulated may be (he estimated future costs for
planning purposes, or actual (historical) costs for evaluating performance. The Institute of Cost and
Management Accountants, london, defines cost accounting as "the process of accounting for cost from
the point at which expenditure is incurred or committed to the establishment of its ultimate relationship
with cost centres and cost units. In its widest usage it embraces the preparation of statistical data, the
application of cost control methods and the ascertainment of the profitability of activities carried out or

planned".

COST ACCOUNTANCY

Cost accounting has been differentiated from cost accountancy. The Institute of Cost and Management
Accountants, London has defined cost accountancy as the "application of costing and cost accounting
principles, methods and techniques to the science, art and practice of cost control and ascertainment of
profitability as well as presentation of information for the purpose of illailagerial decision-making".
According to this definition the term "cost accountancy' includes costing, cost accounting, budgetary
control, cost control and cost audit. Although literature in the U.K. in the area of cost accounting tends
to differentiate between cost accounting and cost accountancy. U.S. literature does not appear to point

out any basic difference between these two terms.

COSTING

Cost Accounting and Costing have distinctly different meanings. The Institute of Cost and Management
Accountants (ICMA), London has defined costing as the ascertainment of costs. Costing includes the
'techniques' and 'processes' of ascertaining costs. The 'technique' refers to principles and rules which
are applied for ascertaining costs of products manufactured and services rendered. There are mainly two
methods of costing known as jot) costing and process costing. The 'process' includes the day to day
routine of determining costs within the method of costin g (either jot) or process) adopted by a business
enterprise. Within such a process, there could be historical costing, marginal costing, absorption cost-

ing, standard costing etc.
In practice, the three terms cost accOuntilg, cost accountancy, and costing are most often used inter-

changeably although they are defined differently.
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COST ACCOUNTING AND MANAGEMENT

Management requires adequate, systematic and useilil cost data and repoits to ii.iit:ige a business enter -

prise and to achieve business objectives. The useful information provided by eost iecords and reports in

cost accounting assists management ill 	 the fullowing important tas.s

1. Cost accounting helps in determination and analysis of cost of dcpat iments. processes, jobs,
products, sales territories, sales order etc. This advantage is not a' atlable to manufacturing
companies alone. Iii fact, the analysis of cost and income call made in almost all t pe of

organisation-profit or non-profit.
1hc example given below points out how cost accounting by products, may reveal facts and data

which cannot be developed in financial accounting. Cost statements produced at i egular. shot t inters als,
which are not prepared in financial accounting, would have enabled the firm to take prompt action to

overcome the problems ofproclucing and selling Product C.
The analysis (based oil statements) points out that the contribution of firm products to total net

profit (15%) vary significantly among products. Product C does not cover its prime costs, and causes a
net loss to the firm of Rs 8,000 in the year, its selling and distribution costs are also particularly more

compared to the other products.
The firm may decide to discontinue product C, but before deciding this, an cnquity may be made of

the cost structure to find out whether or not more efficient manufltcturing. selling and (115(1 button is
possible. At the same time attention must be paid to pricing policy. It should be ins estigated as to

whether the selling price of this product call 	 increased to a profitable les el.

Cost Statements

Particulars

Sales
Materials
Wages
Direct Exp.

Prime Cost
Work Exp.
Selling Exp.
Distribution EN
General Adm. I
Overhead costs
Total Cost
Profit
Percentage
Profit Loss

8	 C

	Rs 60,000	 Rs 40,000

	

22,000	 26.000

	

8,000	 12,000

	

2,000	 3.000

	

32,000	 41,000

	

2.000	 500

	

1,600	 2,000

	

400	 3,500

	

4,000	 1.000

	

8,000	 7,000

	

40,000	 48,000

	

20,000	 -(8000

	

33 1i3 0 0 	 t (20°

L)	 Tutol

	Rs 40.000	 Rs 2.00.000

	

24.000	 1.027000

	

8.000	 40,000

	

1.000	 8,000

	

33.000	 1.50.000

200
400
200
200

	

1.000	 20,000

	

34,000	 1.70.000

	

6.000	 30.000

l5°

Ks 60,000
30,000
12,000
2,000

44,000
1.600

400
p.	 1,000
t3xp.	 1,000

4,000
48,000
12.000

2. Cost accounting helps management in controlling cost which is probably the most important
objective of every business firm. ('ost accounting facilitates this task through .iccunul.ttion and
utilisation of cost data regarding different products, activities or functions. Each cosl should he
examined in the light of service or benefit obtained so that management can keep the cost at the

lowest possible point.
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One of the important uses (perhaps the most important) of cost infonnatLon is to helping to make

revenue decisions. Revenue decisions can he divided into the following three categories:

(i) Pricin—Cost data are vital in pricine new products. and to make ii decision as to s hethcr

to lower or raise a price.

(ii) Product mix— Management generally has to make short term and long term product mix
decisions. For short-term cost data are used to determine which product to push in the
market. Similarly, in the long run the questionsof increasing and decreasing capacity can he

solved with the help of relevant Cost information.
Profit-volume decisions-- The profit is mainly the result of a combination of three factors.

viz, cost, volume, selling price. Decisions like reducing price and having additional sales,
maintainingsfafus quo and accepting a lower income, increasing quality of the product and
having extra volume of sales, increasing selling price and improving the turnover, are

significant.
Cost data assists managements in making sound decisions in all these important areas.

4 Cost accounting helps in making special cost studies and investigations s Inch are vital to
management in formulating policies and plans directed towards profitable operations. Such
special studies include pricing of a new product or new services, elimtnatioii of seasonal
conditions, expansion or contraction programmes, replacement of machinery and equipment.
dropping a product, changes in methods of distributing products. changes in production methods.
Cost accounting assists and participates in the formulation and execution of budget

s and

standards. Cost information for managerial decision making and planning is the most important

justification of  sound cost accounting system.

BJECTIVES OF COST ACCOUNTING

There is a direct relationship am	 s among information need of management, cost accounting objecti' Cs. and

techniques and tools used for analyses in cost accounting. Cost accounting has the following three

i in potiantobj ecti yes:

1. To determine product costs.

2. To facilitate planning and control of regular business activities.

3. To supply information for short- and long-run decisions.

roduct Costing

The objective of determining the cost of products is of prime importance in cost accounting The total
product cost and Cost per unit of product are important in making inventory valuation, deciding price of
the product, and managerial decision-making. Product Costing covers the entire cycle of accumulating
manufacturing and other costs and subsequently assigning them to work-in-progress and finished goods.

planning and Control

- Another important objective ofeost accounting is the creation of useful cost data and information for the
purpOses of planning and control by management. 'Ihe di fkrent alternative plans are evaluated in terms

of respective cost and associated benefits.	 -
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'File nianagenient control over business operations anus to establish balance between actual and budg-
eted performances. A properly designed cost accounting system includes the following steps in the con-

trol process:

• Comparing actual business performances \vitll budgets and standards-

2. Analysing the variance between bud get and standards and actuals by causes, and management

responsibility so that corrective action ma y be taken.

3. Providing managers with data and reports about their individual performances and performance

of subordinates.

Information for Decisions
An important purpose of the cost accounting system is to provide data and special analyses for short-
and long-rut l-ecisions of  non-recurring nature Appropriate cost information must be accumulated to

ma	 a	 (IC variety of short- and long-run decisions.

Z' 061ST ACCOUNTING VS FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING

After studying financial accounting and cost accounting in the preceding sections of this chapter, one
can understand the differences between these two accounting systems. I lowever, to get a proper

perspective, some important differences are being mentioned below:

Nature Basically, financial accounting classifies, records, presents and interprets, in terms of
money, transactions and events that are of  financial character, and provides management with
the facts and figures necessary for the preparation of the periodic financial statements —the
balance sheet, the income statement and the statement of changes in financial position. In contrast
to financial accounting, cost accounting classifies, records, presents and interprets in a significant
manner the material, labour and overhead costs involved ill and selling each
product, or each job or rendering a service.

2. Prinmaiy users ofin/irmnatio,t The users of financial accounting statements are mainly external
to the business enterprise such as shareholders, creditors, financial analysts, government authori-

ties, stock exchange, labour unionS, etc.
The information generated tinder the cost accounting systcni is used by members of

nianagenlent at different levels. Thus, dif'forent sets of information could be developed under cost
accounting and supplied to different persons responsible for activities in the organisation.

3 Accounting s-stem Financial accounting follows the double-entry system for recording,

classifying and sumilmrising business transactions. Cost accounting is not based on the double-

entry system. The data tinder cost accountin g may be gathered for small or large segments or

activities of an organisation and monetary as well as other measures can he used for different

act i% dies in the firm.
4. -f eeounting 1oimmciph's Financial accounting data is primarily mneailt for external users. The

"generalLy accepted accounting pritciples are important ill tinaticial iiccoutlting and are used
extensively while recording. classifying, stimnlarisillg. and reporting business transactions.
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o il 	 contrary, cost accounting is not bound to use the " zenerally ae ccpted accounting

principles". It can use an y accounting technique or lr: 1c1 ice Inch generates useful information.

. Liii! ()fFfl&'actUL'l?icfl! All information under financial accounting is in terms of money. That is.
transact ions measured in terms of inone have alread OccuiTed. ] n comparison. cost accounting
applies anY measurement unit that is useful in a particular situation. Besides the monetary unit,

the cost accountant ma y find it necessary to use such measures as labour hours, machine hours

and product units for the purpose of anal sis and decision making.

6. c span Financial accounting data and statements are developed for a definite period, usually

yearly l half y earl y , quarterly. It requires that financial statements he developed and presented at
regular lime intervals. Cost accounting reports and statements are prepared whenever needed.

Reports may he prepared on a monthl y , weekly or even daily basis. Frequency of reports is

determined by particular planning and controlling needs, objectives of cost control and cost

determination.
Inspite of the above differences, both financial and cost accounting are in agreement regarding actual

cost data and product costing analyses. C'losing inventory values and cost of goods manufactured and

sold are the main examples. For the preparation O f the income statement, financial accountant receives

the necessary data from the cost accountant.

COST ACCOUNTING AND MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING

Althou gh over the years, the subject matter of cost accounting has broadened, it is concerned mainly

ith the techniques of product costing and deals with onl y cost and price data. It is limited to product

costing procedures and related information processing. It helps management in planning and controlling
costs relating to both production and distribution activities.

Management accounting may be defined as the application of accounting techniques for providing

Information designed to help all levels of management ill and controlling the activities of a

business enterprise and in decision making. Management accounting is not confined to the area of prod -

uet costing, cost and price data. In management accounting, the olcctive is to have a data pool which

Will include a11V and all information that management may need. For example. if management decides to

depend on long- term debt for expansion of business, it ma y be investigated as to what effect this de c'-

sion will have upon the earnings per sliirc? Should debt in the capital structure he too large or small?
Similarly, management maybe interested in knowing the adequacy of cash flow receipts to pay cui rent
obligations or the effect of inflation on business decisions and performances Thus, management

accounting helps management in the total situation.
lnspite of the differing parameters of cost accounting and management accounting. cost accounting is

generally indistinguishable from what is known as managenlent or managerial accounting Both these
accounting systems are closely linked as they use common basic data and reports to a significant degree.
Much of the information used to prepare accounting statements and reports in cost accounting is also
used ill maiiigefl)ei1t accounting reports. Management accounting utilises the same (and also additional)

data to prepare budgets, performance reports, coiiirol repoi its. dla analyses for dec i5ion-maki ng, plan-

ning and control purposes
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DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING

1-lie ditfci'ciiccs between cost ZICCOUFitIng and financial accounting, ale also the poiiiis of difference
between mana gement accounting and financial accounting. As stated earlier, financial accounting

uphies the preparation ofa set of financial statements, for each accounting period, in accordance with
laws, rules, regulations and accounting standards and is concerned with shareholders, governmental
authorities and other parties outside the business enterprise. Management accounting is not governed by
any statute and is an internal function which aims to provide inlorniatioit to management.

Financial accounting takes an overall view of a business enterprise by total 1mg the results of its
divisions and departments into a single summarised financial statement. Management accounting fo-
cuses attention at the lowest levels of production or any other activity in the organisation for providing
help in planning, control and dccisioninaking.

Financial accountin g records past, historical infbrni:ition. I lowevcr. management accounting prinia-
rily uses present and future information. The past information in niaflageiflent accounting acts onl y as a
guide in predicting the future.

ROLE OF MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

A Man a gei uc n t account au! IS an a ceo u ii t a to who participates in all accounting wok s ii hin the organ isa-
tion, includin g maintaining the accountnig records, preparing financial statements, preparing many spe-
cialised managerial reports and .stateinciits. generating information for different levels olmanageinent,
coordinating bud getin g , accounting and reporting functions. Management accountant plays a vital role
in helping mana gers in performing mana g ement functions such as planning, organising, coordination,
control, dccisionmahsin g etc. However, the management accountant is a part ofthc management and not
List a service arm to management. He acts as a manager and decisioiunaker and exercises managerial

influence and, of course, is responsible for the mana gement of the entire accounting, reporting and
budgeting functions.

ADVANTAGES OF COST ACCOUNTING

Business enterprises can derive man y advantages from the cost accounting system. Some advantages are
listed below:

The cost accountin g sy stem provides data about profitable and unprofitable products and
activities. After investiating the causes of low profitability and unprohtabilitv. management can
take suitable corrective measures which may lead to hi g her profit.

2. All items of costs can he anal y sed to minimise the losses and wastage emerging front the
manufacturin g process and educe the costs associated with different activities.

5. Production iiianuticturin g methods ma y be improved or changed so that costs Call 	 controlled
and profit mcreaed.	 -	 -

4. Cost data c.un he ohi.niid and compared with standard cost within the firm or industry.
5. ( ost account niiz helps inana g enlent in avoiding losses arising due to man y tactors, such as low

demant conipetitive conditions. change in technology, seasonal deniand for the product and the
like.
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(

	

	 Cost accounting also provides cost data and nitriu:ition to deteriinne the price ofthe product. The
cost of the product is perhaps the most important determinant of product pricing.

7.eeotiatmon with covernllment and labour unions call 	 be made s oh the information

provided by 111C cost accounti I g systeili.

S Cost accountin g, helps n t anagcmeflt in knowing time costs ofdi fferent alternati v e s and selecting the

most advantageous course ofaction. Decisions like make or bu y . continue or drop a product. buy

or lease, sell or process further, operate or shut down and other short-term decisions are easily

solved with the help of cost accounting data.

9. More accurate and reliable financial accounts can he prepared proniptly for use of management.

10. An adequate cost accounting s y stem ensures maximum Utilisation of physical and human

resources, checks fraud and manipulationz and helps employees as well as the employer in their

basic goals of getting higher earnings and maximising the profit of the concern.

METHODS OF COSTING

As stated earlier, the term 'costing' refers to the techniques and processes of determining costs of a
product manufactured or a service tendered. Different methods are applied in business enterprises to
ascertain costs depending upon the nature of the product, production method and specific business con-
ditions. For example, in a textile or steel compa, raw material passcs through dm]tcrent stages (proc-

esses) and production is done continuousl y . In some other industries, production is done at different

custoniers' specific orders and each job is obviously different front the othcrjob. In service industries
like transport, hospital, banks etc., all activities and costs incurred relate mainly to performing ceilain

SCIViCCS (or activities). ilicre are two methods of costing:

(A) Job Costing
(B) Process Costing

All other methods of costing are only variants of the above two methods of costing. All possible

variations of job and process costing are as follows:

(\) .1(11) Costing

i ) Batch Costing

(ii) Contract or Terminal Costing

(iii) Multiple or Composite Costing

(B) Process Costing
(I) Unit or Single Output Costing

(ii) Operating (Service) Costing
Operation Costing

Job Costing

Job costing is used in those business concerns when production is earned out as per specific order and
customers specifications. Each job (or product) is separate and distinct from the other jobs or products.
The method is popular in enterprises engaged in house-building, ship-building, machinery production

and repair— lob costing has the following variants:

(I) Batch Costing
Batch costing is based oil concept of contract costing. This method is used to determine the cost of 
group of identical or similar products. The batch consisting of similar products is the unit and not the
single item within the hatch. This nietliod can he usefully applied for the production of nuts and bolts.
medicines, components and other items which are manufactured in distinct batches.
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(ii) Contract or Terminal Costing

This method of costing, base(] on the principle ofjob costing is . used by house builders and civil COIItFaC-
tors. The contract becomes the cost unit for which relevant costs are accumulated.

(iii) Multiple or Composite Costing

1 -his costin g method is used in those industries where the nature ot'thc product is complex, such as motor
cars, aeroplanes, etc. III cases costs are accumulated for different components making the final
product and then totalled to ascertain the total cost of the product

Process Costing

This costin g method is used in those industries where production is done continuously, such as chemi-
cals, oil, gas, paper, etc. It is difficult to trace the costs to speci lie units and the total cost is averaged for
the number of units manufactured. Sometinies, total cost mid per unit cost is c;ilculatcd at each stage of
production for control purposes. Process costing has the following variants:

(I) Unit or Single Output Costing
This method is used where a single item is produced and the final production is composed ofhomogene-
ous units. The per unit cost is obtained by dividing the total cost by the total number of units manufac-
u red.

(ii) Operating (Service) Costing

Operating costing method is used by those organisations \vlIicli render services and do not nianufact ui-c
any physical item, such as transport, power house, hospital. The cost units diller among these service
organisations depending upon the nature of service being rendered. But usually the units are passenger-
mile, tonne-mile, a bed in hospital, per student in a college.

(iii) Operation Costing

This costing method aims at ascertaining the costs of each operation in place of each process. 
III

method the assumption is that output is achieved through a number of different operations.
Besides the above variations of - job costing and process costing, the different techniques or types of

costin g (discussed below) call found in these two methods of costing and can be used to determine
costs ihcreiu.

TECHNIQUES (TYPES) OF COSTING

ftc terms 'techniques' or tYpes' refor to the manner of ascertaining costs oft product. job or actiN ity.
But these terms (techniques or types) also necessarily indicate v hat types of costs are being ascertained
such as liistorictl cost, standard cost, absorption (full) cost, marginal cost etc. It is clear that the Term
Methods of' C o . ttti itself si..nil iL s onl y the method( s) job eotin oi pi olLss OtiIi. Pt it IS h ui

used to deterniiiie costs without indicatin g the ty pes of costs (hi5torieah standard. full or marginal)
v hicli are ascertained under the two methods of costing (Job or Process Costin g ). The following are

general lv the techniques of' costing:
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(1) Historical Costing

I litorical cosiic is svstcifl o f eoiiie under which costs are determined after tlie ha e been i:tciii red

(2) Standard Costing

Under standard costin, standard costs are determined and ur,cd, and then coinpai ed itli the actual costs
to dctcnnine the extent of variances so that remedial action can be taken. Standard costs are the prede-
termined costs in conformit y \Vtth the most efficient operation and usc of the resources within the film.

(3)Absorption or Full Costing

Under this costing method, all tnanufacturing costs, fixed and variable. are changed to products. jobs.
processes, etc. and arc included in total cost.

(4) Variable or Marginal Costing

Variable costin g method charges only variable production costs to products or jobs, and thus the cost of
the products or jobs consists of only variable Production and not fixed production costs. The fixed
production, administration, selling and distribution costs are written off against profits in the periods in
which the arise.

(5) Uniform Costing
Truly speaking, uniform costing is not a technique of costing, but is all 	 by several undertakings

and organisation to use similar costing principles and or practices.

COSTING SYSTEM

The term costin g system' refers to an accounting system followed to accumulate costs, to ascertain
costs of products 01-jobs. to prepare cost information using some procedures and principles for recording
of cost data. Since there are two basic methods of costing— --Job Costing and Process Costing, to ascer-
tain costs, the costing system followed by business enterprises are also divided into two categories:

1. Job Order Costing System
2. Process Costing System
It should he understood that within these t\ o costing systems, further, business enterprises ma\' fol-

low different techniques of costing such as historical cost, standard cost, full cost, marginal cost etc..
winch have been discussed earlier.

INSTALLATION OF A COST ACCOUNTING SYSTEM

A cost accounting system isa s y stem that accumulates costs. assigns them to Cost Objects, i.e. prorlct

jobs, processes, etc. and reports cost infonnation. In addition to this, a proper cost accotititing system
assists management in the planning and control of business operations, in analysing product prof it:ibi Ii-
ty, and in accomplishing business objectives through optimum utilisation of:isailable resources The
tinder] inc principles, proeedni-es antI objects ofal I cosurig s ystem are the sanie, but the application 01
these principles and methods mar' vary with the circumstances. Basically, two main questions are iii-
volved in installing a cost accounting system: (i) factors influencing cost accounting system, and (ii)
features of cost accounting systems.
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Factors Influencing the Cost Accounting System
The fillowing lactors should he considered before dL'SigniI)g the cost accounting system

I •5j o/tIie him 
The complexity and outl tie of the Cost accoLinttng system depends on the size of

the business cittcrprisc and management requirements. As the size oithe firm and business gross s,
management requirements for cost data and iniorniatioti increase .A large inn has to dC clop a large

volume ol'cost data regarding the activities ofvario\is depuitmentS ofthe business enterprise.

2.
tianufactziring process a; ,,tet/tods The manufacturing process includes pi oduction layout and
arrangement. production scheduling, product ott control inetltodS, plant and equ pment capacities,

inspection and testing of materials, degree of complexity in the production pi ocedure and factory

layout of the particular business firm I'M
which it is designed. Methods of \V;ife paynient (piece-

rate, time-rate, incentive schemes), methods of collecting houis s; 01 ked. ins entory systeili

overhead recovery, and other problems related with the factory are the factors ital in designing a

cost accounting systCm.

3. Vatt,re and ,inniher o/;odiicts If a single product is n iunufactuied, all costs of direct matei al,

direct labour and other factory expenses call directly allocated to that product. I ut in the case

of more than one product being produced, some costs of production relating to t":0 or more
products are to be equitably apportioned among them. In this situation, the process of developing

cost data is more compte.wluch. in loin, influcnceS the designing of the cost system.

4. !aiiiigeiueiit control ;reeds 
The designing of the cost accounting system in a business firm is

guided by the management control requirement. Ihe costing system should supply data to persons

at different levels in the organisation to take suitable action in their respective at cas.

5. Raw ;natciuil.c 
The nature of raw materials and the degree of waste therein influences the

designing of the cost accounting system in a !nantit2lettirtLig concern. there are some materials

which have a high degree of spoilage. The issuing of materials, methods of pricing and control

over spoilage are accordingly adopted aS to suit the specific type of materials.

6.
Staff ejilciency The working and formulation of the cost accounting system depends, to a great

extent, on the efficiency of personnel and staff engaged in it.

7. C'onipa'ahility 
A business enteinise follows cost accounting systems prevailing in other

business firms within the same industry. This is necessary to facilitate comparison of its own cost

data with data produced for the industry.

. Organizational stiucture 
The cost accounting system must correspond to the organiSatioflal

division or authority so that individual foremen, supervisors, department heads, or executives can

be held accouniable for the costs incurred in their respective depaitments.

o) E.vtciitai /ictorv The adoption of a costing system depends mainly on internal factors and

situations svithin the firm. However, external factors ma y influence scope ofihe costing system to

he applied by a business firm. For example. Cost Accounting Rules are applicable to

manufacturing companies tit 	 which require certain cost infarniatioti to be developed and

suI.lIliitte(t to cos ernmcnt authorities.

FEATURES OF COST ACCOUNTING SYSTEM

The cost accounting system lIiav he used b y all types of business organisattons —manufacturing and

non_ t nanufacturing. The cost accounting system should be practical. i.e. it must he helpful to the
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business. There must he ito attempt to make the bwiness suit the '. stem The t'olln tug are the essential
leitRires of ii cost account tu g s'-stein:

lt''	 for iIO(il?l1111(1i)1L (H\i.\	 ,\ hiitd:iuiteiti,iI feature of inc s\ se in i' tue IttethOd of
:ccunlu!ating ninuf:ictuirine Os (O't fla y he cciiinui!,iued	 irtd:s dMl o ' , oh oruer cost
5vsictn 1 or by ni;inu tacturino (L-pa: lrnenls or processes (process cost 5V5ICi1) I.

•-\job 01-del cost s y stem	 athas the unique feure	 tiuiaccnil.muuiu i ti	 tactuine costs separately
for each hatch or job. \\i thtn a process cost s y stem, costs arc accumulated b y process or depart-
ment. Cost of production reports are prepared for each process in the hictorv. A process cost
symern is best suited for standard products that are manu hictured continuously for mass
jodt ct An.

2. /'elotionslnju with tiuuiici/l accounting Most cost accounting s y stem are complementary,
/supplemental in their relation to financial aecountine. In this role, cost accountin g sy stems impl
physical inventory counts to determine quantities of materials. work-in-process and finished

goods. Inventory quantities must be counted and unit costs determined before periodic financial
statements can he prepared. An integrated s ystem removes the need of coordination between
financtal accounting and cost accounting. Integrated systems are comparatively more
sophisttcated, more costl y and mote conducive to cost control than supplemental system.

3. Rud y o/piomluet coyly In man y cost accounting systems, cost estimates are desirab]e in addition
to actual or historical costs. Actual costs incurred for it are used to compute product costs.
A system using actual matcrial cost, actual labour cost and estimated overhead rate is called a
normal cost system. In contrast. stattdard costs may he developed for the purpose of product
costing. Standard costs are carefull y predetermined estitnates of what material, labour and
overhead costs should he on a per unit basis, given product specifications and desired operating
e Ilk iency.

4. Full (ubso;pti )ii) cosliiu ,g (0' uarcpiuo/ (i(IrUl/)lt') costing Another important question relating

to the cost accountin g s ystem is whether all manufacturing costs are to he accumulated and
attached to products. The traditional opinion is that all manufacturing costs -variable and fixed
should be charged to products. This method is known as hill costing or absorption coming, because
fixed manufacturin g costs are absorbed b y utuits produced. An alternative viewpoint is that only
variable nianukicturing costs should be attached to products. In this method, fixed tn:uiufactnring
costs are recorded as expenses of the accountirig periüd.

DIFFICULTIES IN INSTALLATION OF A COSTING SYSTEM

The installation ol'costing s y stem in business organisations is not an easy task. There are many OWN-
ties, as listed below, vlttch are faced b y organisatiotis while setting up costing system.

(1) Opposition from the Existing Staff
1 he existumig staff is likel y to oppose the introduction of costing s y stem. trial, resent the additional ork
and ma y not provide cooperation s hich is necessar y for the success ofco5t accounting sstem.
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(2) Shortage of Trained Manpower

Installation of- cost  accounting system re1jlIies tr;uned siatf to	 ernie the	 stcm efteetiely which

organisations may not have, thus afftctltlg adversely the better application ulihe sysleiti.

(3)Error in Measuring Requirements
The organisations, big and small, have varying requircnleiltS as to the costing system. Organisations
may not know their specific requirements accurately. Consequently, the installation of costing system
will either not meet their requirements or will provide unnecessary sophistication and dose olaccount-

ing procedures.

(4) Non-cooperation from Management

Resistance is noticed not only from the lower and in staff but also from the n embets of top manage-
ment. Managers may not support the Managing Director in his etforts to minimise costs and control
activities as these might be looked upon as an interference in their managerial authorities.

ARGUMENTS AGAINST COST ACCOUNTING

Cost accounting undoubtedly helps managements in managing the affairs of business efficiently and in
accomplishing business goals. However, some organisations do not look with favour the installation of

cost accounting s ystem. Some argumetitS which are advanced against adopting cost accounting are as

follows:
(I) Ihe system ofeost accounting may prove costly and small or ganisation'; may not find it profitable.

The collection, analysis, allocation and maintenance of cost data is a time-consuming and difficult

task which requires efficient manpower.
(2) All business organisations are required to prepare financial accounts to determine profit and

financial position. Installation of cost accounting system along with financial accounting system

increases work load.
(3) Cost accounting system itself is not an end but only a means to achieve certain objectives. The

system itself will not improve e fficieiicy, control costs and avoid wastage. Sometimes
management personnel become inactive with tile mere installation of the cost accounting system.

I-[owever, all the above ar g uments are not valid. Keeping in view the advantages and cQntributiOnS of

cost accou	 mnnting to aagement, as explained earlier, it can be ri ghtl y said that cost accounting is a

necessity for all business organisations. For tilatlufacturing firms,cost accounting is vital necessity to

reduce cost, to avoid waste, to improve efficienc y and to provide cost data to management for planning,

control and decision niak ing.

COST CENTRES

Pic Institute ofCot and \lanagemetit Accountants. London defines cost centres as a location, person,

or item of equipment (or a group of these) lr %N hich costs mar' he ascertained ned used [or tlte irpos
of cost control." A cost centre isan oroanisational segitlent or area of activity conidcred to accumulate

costs. The foIIo ing are the t y pes of cost centres usually found in a ntanuitcturing contpiuiy.
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Impersonal Cost Centre

A cost centre which consists ofa location or item of equipment (or a group of these).

Personal Cost Centre

A cost centre which consists ofa person or group of pet sons.

Operation Cost Centre

A cost centre which consists of the machines and/or persons carrying out similar operations.

Process Cost Centre

A cost centre which consists of a specific process or a continuous sequence of operations.

COST UNITS

The Institute of Cost and Manacemen t Accountants, London has defined a cost unit as follo s: "A unit

of quantity of product. service or time (or a combination of these), in relation to which cost may be

ascertained or expressed.
In the job costing method, Cost unit is a single specific order; in hatch costing it consists of a group of

similar articles; and in contract costing, it consists of a single product (contract). The cost units used in
different industries cannot he uniform. The cost units and centres should be those which suit the business

and which are readil y understood and accepted by all concerned.
The following Table gives examples of cost units (i.e. unit of cost activity) and method of costing

used in different industries.

lndirs
Enterpir.ve

Building
Chemical
Cement
Automobile
Steel
Transport
('able
Gas

Nuts and bolts

Power
Paper
liniber
l3ress civ

Cost Unit and Method of Costing

Cost will

I tome or square foot of area
Tonne, pound or kilogram
Tonne
Number
Tonne
Tonne kilometre, Passenger kilometre
Metre
Cubic foot or cubic metre
Gross or sonic measure 01

standard weight
Kilowatt hour
Ream
Cubic foot
Per do/ell hon es or r'
gal Ion 01' drau gli t brc \V

.tI'thod of coaling

Job Costing
Process Costing
Process Costing
Process Costing
Process Costing
Operating Costing
Process Costing
Process Costing
Job Costing

Process Costing
Process Costing
Process Costing
Process Costing

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
.7

S.
9.

I
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Inc instii

I)lli7)l ic

	4.	 Biscuits

	

'.	 I lcc-)ital
10. Case-rinikine
17. Road contractois
18. Ice cream
19. Knitted textiles
20. Canned fruit
21. Soft drinks
22. oil extraction.

petrochemicals
23. Pharmaceuticals
24. Machine huildine
25. React y made garments
26. Aircraft
27. Sugar
28. Fit rnislmi 1mg
29. Confcctionaiy
30. Clothing

(automatic process)
31. Bicycle manufacturing
32. 1 eximles
33. Flour
34. Pa its manufacturing

C O.'! lUll!

Pci ( \\i)
Per bed occupied out-pat ciii out
Per eac
Per inilc
Per c.iallomm
Per pound 1 k g of fabric
Per dozen carts or per gross cans
Cases of 24 bottles each
Gallons, litres. tonimes

1000 nos. tablets, umpulses
Numbers
Numbers
Numbers
Tonnes. kilmiv.r,ints
Each article by numbers
Per kg
Per dozen articles

Number
Metres. yards
lomimics
No ,,. of art ides it, tCflS,
hundreds. thousands

Pmccce	 I

C )peratmmiii	 O,tli12
Jcb 1, o.im11g
Job Costing
ProcL'ss Costing
Process Costing
Process Costing
Process Costing
Process Costinn

Process Costing
Job Costing
Batch Costing
Job Costing
Process Costing
Job Costing
Process Costing
Process Costing

Multiple Costing
Proce.s Costing
Process ('osting
Job Costing

COST ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT

The organisation of business enterprises differ widely in their nature and structure. Also, the accounting
information is required to be provided to various persons within the organisatton for decision-making.

These factors greatl y influence the designing of an organisational structtire and the cost accounting
department. In a typical manufacturing company. the Chic fAccountitig Officer is the controller or head
Of the accounting division (Fi g . 1.1). The controller performs other functions besides determuinitig the
cost of product, such as budgetimto. general (financial) accotutting, systems and procedures, dataI.
processing, taxes and reports, internal auditing. Figure 1.2 depicts the different functions of the
accounting department within the purview of the Chief Accounting Officer.

The cost accounting (lepartmerit discharges man y important functions in it concern. It
keeps full records about material, labour and overhead. After accumulating all different costs, it analy-
ses them so that they can be used b y titanagement for planning, control and decision-mnakitmg.

The cost accounting department, further, divides its responsibilities into different components to get
prompt and timely reports. Coordination is needed among these functions (or departments) within tIme
cost accounting department. Generally, these functional units are under the supervision of the Chief

Accounts Officer (Fig. 1.2).



Advertising.
Selling,
Services,
Sales proiliotion

Financial accounting,
Cost accounting.
Budgets and statistics,
Internal auditing,
Systems and procedures.
Data processing
Taxes, Reports

I Planning,
I Scheduling,

Engineering
Manufacturing,
Product
development
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Board of Directors

Managing Director

Secretary	 Genrnl Manager	 Treasurer

Production	 Sales	 ManagerPersonnel
Manager	 Manager	 Research and	 Manager

Development

Chief Accounting
Officer

Fig. 1.1 Organisation Chart of a Manufacturing Company

counting Officer

and 
T11	 _

Management Accounting I 	 Balance sheet accounts,Audit
Financial Accountingintern al Aud

Budgeting 
Master budgets. 	 IComparative budgets[Cost accounting,	 Income statements

i Statements.	 Managerial accounting. 	 accounts,	 Audit
programme

Cost reports	 Property records	 L
re

Forecasting	 Cost analysis, 
	

i Payroll,

	 an

L Procedures	 RCpOrtSmanj Taxes

Fig. 1.2 Organisation of the Department of the Chief Accounting Officer

The cost accountilig department and its activities are closely connected \\ ith other departments and

their activities in the organisation. For example. the production department is responsible for designing,

plaimiiig	 uand producing products pto th finishednished product stage. The research and development depart-
ment develops cost estimates for each clement of cost, i.e. material, labour and o erhead. Costs arc

measured at different stages ut production and acti\ it ics to evaluate the efoeiene of the department ui
persons associated \\ III , the specific activit y . The personnel department is mainl engaged in keeping

efficient employees. establishing v;ie rates and IlIc t l J o t i S or remunerationhich am e beneficial to cut-

ployees as vcll as to the tirm. Fhe uimarketung departuicuit rcLuircs a 	 od product it .1 competiti\ C price

for dealing with customers. The sales departui ell t 	 III 	 sates policies in termiu ofprodumet cost data

which helps the department to know \\ huch arc prubtable and unprolitahlc products. ihe finance depart-
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ment, which is responsible for arrangement of funds is greatly assisted by the cost accounting depart-
nient which ives vital infomiation on accounting, hudeetitig and cash t10 1 he cost accounting depart-
ment helps the law department in orking as per the legal requirements. \\'ages laws, bonus las S.

labour agreements, taxes are some ctfthc important areas where cost accounting and the la department
both have to cooperate.

THEORY QUESTIONS

1. -Financial accounting procedures are generally designed to ascertain the periodic profit or toss, but there
are important limitations and deficiencies in the system." Discuss. 	 (B Corn (Hons). Del/u)

2. Examine critically the drawbacks ofconventional financial accounting. Do you think that these limitations
have been overcome by the introduction of cost accounting in business! 	 (Cad inter)

3. What is cost accounting? What are its objectives? How do cost accounting records help in the planning and
control of operations of a business enterprise? 	 (B Cont (lions), Delhi)

4. What is meant by cost accounting? in what essential respects does cost accounting differ from financial
accounting!	 (B Corn t'Hons,. Delhi)

5. Explain fully the concept of cost. How does cost accounting contribute to the effective and efficient
management of an industrial establishment? 	 (/1 Corn (Hon), Dc/hi)

6. What is the function of a costing department in a manufacturing concern? How is the costing department
useful to other departments in a manufacturing concern?

7. SV Ltd. is a manufacturing company which has a sound system of financial accounting. The management
of the company, therefore, feels that there is nu need for the installation of a cost accounting systeril.
Prepare a report for management, bringing out the distinction between cost and financial accounting
systems and the need for the introduction of a sound cost accounting system. 	 (C4 Inter, MEC, Delhi)

8. "A cost keeping system that simply records Costs for the purpose of Fixin g sale prices has accomplished
only a small part of its mission." What are other functions of costing?	 (10VA. hitet)

9. "Cost accounting is an unnecessary luxury for business establishments." Do you agree with the statement?
Discuss.	 (1? Corn (lions), Del/ti)

10. Explain the important objectives of cost accounting. 	 (B ('omo (Honsj, Del/it 1997)

II. What is cost accounting? Discuss briefl y its important functions in a business firm.
(B ( 'vol (lIons). Delhi MM)

12. Cost accounting has come to he an essential tool of the management." Comment.
(B Cont (lions), Delhi, 2000)

13. "Cost accounting is a system of foresight and not a postmortem examination, it turns losses into profits,
spccdsup activities and eliminates waste." Discuss.

(/OVA; B Coot (ilosn), Delhi)

14. State the primary objectives of installation of a costing system. Apart front technical costing problems,
what practical difficulties would you meet and how would you overcome them? (B Con t (!ions), Delhi)

15. (a) State and explain the main differences between financial accounting and cost accounting.
(b) What is a cost centre and how does it differ from a department of a factory?

(B Coot (lions), Delhi)

16. How far is cost information helpful for the following purposes:
(a) Fixation of selling prices
(b) Control ofcosts
(c) Management decisions
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17. List .1 oives vol different methods of costi ig which can he used in one or more iitdustries or organisations
17 i% en in List B. Mention the correct costing method of the industries in List B.
List 1 Process. operatinu, sin g le output, job, eonttact. multiple
LiI 13	 (i) Chemical xx urks

(ii) Road ir:mnspoi I

(iii) Coal
ix ) Nursing hone
(v) Paint

(xi) Constructioit indusirics
(vii) Cement inanufacturitin

(viii) Soap tiiatiu Octuri hg

(ix) Railways
(x) Ship builders

(xi) 13icvcic inanultcturino
xii) g ca &l viii :tde game itt s

(xiii) Telephone
(xiv) Cotton textiles
(xv) Aluminium

(xvi) Paper null
(x% ii) Furniture manufacture

(xviii) Meat packing
NO Sugar
(xx) Steel

(xxi) Paper boxes
(xxii) Ail conditioners

(xxiii) Locomotive
(xxiv) Tyres and tubes
(xxv) Leather

(xxvi) Pianos
(xxxii) Toys and novelties

(xxv iii ) Oil ret tierv
(xxix) Baby food
(xxx) Radio receivers

;tims. (i) Process (ii) Operating (iii) Single (iv) Operating (v) Process (vi) Contract (x'tt) Process (viii)
Process (ix) Operating (x) Contract (xi) Multiple (xii) Batch (xiii) Operating (xiv) Process (xv) Process
(xvi) Process (xvii) Job (xviii) Process (xix) Process (xx) Process (xxi) Process (xxii) Multiple (xxiti)
Multiple (xxiv) Process (xxv) Process (XXVI) Batch (xxvii) Batch (xxx itt) Process (xxix) Batch (xxx)

MultipleItiple
18. Indicate ss lietlier the folloss imig statements are (rue or False:

(i) The rental ofa car which includes a fixed dail y rate pusle an extra lee for each kilometer driven is an

example of it 	 cost.

(ii) Assumin g inflation, ila commip:mmiv \x ant "; to nsaxitmlise net income, it would select LIFt) as the nietliod
ot pricing raw itm:mtem ntIs.

(in) Overtime prcniiuin paid to all Octrv xxorkcrs is usuall y coiuodcrcd direct lal'our.
to t Period eo ' ts alc ins arialsle and arc expensed out as and when the miivcntorv is sold.
(5 I Idle facilit y and idle time	 :irc the same.	 (B. ('ion (//r)fri,cj, JT'lii, IYYY)

l'iIII Fake)) true (iii) lake (is) lrue(v) False
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The three important areas in cost accounting are cost ascertainment, cost analysis and cost control. For
cost accounting to he useful in these areas, costs must be accumulated, classified and grouped in such a
manner that (i) total costs and units costs can be determined; (ii) trends in costs behaviour can be
observed; (iii) cost can be controlled: and (iv) useful analysis can be made based on past as well as
future costs for planning, control and decision-making. These requirements call for an undem standing of
the concept of cost and of its appropriate classifications. The purpose of this chapter is to explain the

concept of cost and different cost classifications.

COST

Cost is the amount of expenditure, actual (incurred) or notional (attributable), relating to a specific thing
or activity. The specific thing or activity may he a product. job. service, process or any other activity.

Cost is the amount ofresources given up in exchange for some goods or services. The resources given

Lip are generally in terms of money or, if not in terms ofmoncy, they arc always expressed in monetary
terms. The term 'cost' itself is without any signiiicant meaning and, therefore, it is always advisable to
use it with an adjective or phrase that will convey the meaning intended, such as prime, direct, indirect,
fixed, variable, controllable, opportunity, imputed, sunk, differential, niarginal, replacement and the
like. Each such adjective or description implies a certain attribute or characteristic which is important in

computing, measuring and analyzing the cost.
Basically, when a cost is incurred, it could he in the form of deferred cost (asset) or expired cost

(expense). Deferred costs are unexpired costs, capitalised costs, which provide benefits in the future
periods and known as assets and hence appear on the, balance sheet. Examples ofdeffered or unexpired
costs are plant, equipment, building, inventory, prepaid rent and insurance. When these deferred costs
(assets) are used up, to the extent used, they hccome expenses and appear on the income statement and
are deducted from revenues. Expired costs are costs which have been Used up totally in generating
revenue. They are not capital ised but only shown as expenses on income statement.

EXPENSES
Expenses are expired costs, incurred and totally used up in genematiOl) of revenue. Lxamples of expired
costs are costs of goods sold expense, selling and administrative expenses. Fxpenses need not necessar-
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ily have to be paid in Lash iniinediatelv, even a promise to pay could be made for the benefits obtained.
The manutiicturing costs are capitalised in the form of finished g oods inventory and Whal a sale is
made, they expire (becoming expenses). The cost o unsold inventory hich was an asset earlier, now
becomes expenses (costs or moods sold) as it has contributed to the generation ofrevenue.

Factory (or manufocturinu ) o erhead is treated as cost (an asset) because this is included in the cost
of finished goods inventor y which is an asset unless sale is made. Selling and administrative expenses,
when not included in the cost of finished goods inventory, arc treated only as expenses and not cost
(asset). Factor overheads are assets hcc;iusc they are supposed to add utilit y to the goods nianu foe-
tured. For example, depreciation of  Ictory machine ncreascs the utility ofihie goods mauufiictured
which are thet-efore iucludcd in \iurk-iii-pro5lCSsiiilLl finished goods inventory. But selling and distribu-
tion overheads do not all to the utility of goods iu:uuifiicturcd and are treated merely as expenses and
are deducted Rom revenues whenever incurred. Similarl y , depreciation of a bictory building is a cost,
but depreciation ofan office buildin g 	an expense.

LOSS

Loss is lost cost. 'Pic LI nì loss' is used to describe mainly two accounting events. In traditional fi,ian-
cml accounting it is used to denote a situation where expenses exceed revenues for an accounting period,
that is. the opposite of net income (earnings) for the accounting period. Secondl y , a loss arises due to the
cost of an asset bein g more than the sale proceeds when the asset is sold. This unfavourable event does
not arise from a [lot trial business activity but li-out ion-operating transactions or events. This definition
of loss is used to identify the opposite of main. That is, ifno benefit is received from the cost incurred or
it becomes deli nitc that no hic'iic)it will accrue, the cost becomes a lost cost, i.e. loss.

Loss is unrelated to revenue generation and is only offset against revenue oIthe period in which the
loss occurred. Examples OF loss are. loss on stile of fixed asset, loss of a stock due to fire.

CLASSIFICATION OF COSTS

Ihe achievement oIthc objectives Of Cost accounting requires that cost should be ascertained, classified
and grouped. Cost classification may be defined as the process of grouping costs according to their
common characteristics. There are many objectives of cont classifications depend rig on the require-
ments of management. Ho "ever, the following objectives are considered very useful and significant:

0) Determining product costs for stock valuation and profit measurement
ii) Planning
iii) Decision l:iknig

(iv) Control

The different Cost 5).issifications are as follows:

Natural elassitic:utions Of costs
(i)	 I )irL'Lt iii:iteri:il
(it) Direct lzu:tui

(iii) Direct expenses
(iv) F:ictorv o erhead
(v) Sellin g and ditrihution and administrati e overheads
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2. Cost behaviour (In relation to changes in output. activity or volume)

(i) fixed cost
(ii) Variable cost

(iii) Mixed cost ( Semi-variable and Semi-fixed cost)
3. Degree of Traceability to the Product

(I) Direct cost
(ii) lndircct cost

4. Degree of Association with the Product

(i) Product cost
(ii) Period cost

5. Functional Classification of Costs

(i) Manufacturing cost
(ii) Selling and distribution cost

(iii) Administrative cost
6. Relationship with the Accounting Period

(i) Capital cost
(ii) Revenue cost

7. Costs for Decision Making and Planning
(i) Opportunity cost

(ii) Sunk cost
(iii) Relevant cost
(iv) Differential cost
(v) Imputed cost

(vi) Out-of-pocket cost
(vii) Fixed, variable and mixed cost

(viii) Shutdown cost
8. Costs for Control

(i) Controllable and uncontrollable cost

(ii) Standard cost
(iii) Fixed, variable and mixed cost

9. Other Costs
(i) Joint cost

(ii) Common cost

NATURAL CLASSIFICATION OF COSTS

The term "natural classification" refers to the basic physical characteristics of the cost. In a manufactur-
ing concern, generally, the following costs are incurred:

1. Direct material Direct materials refers to the cost of materials which are conveniently antI eco-

nomically traceable to specific units of output. The term "direct materials" is denoted by certain other
names also, such as process material, prime cost material, production material, stores material, con-
struction materials. Some examples of direct materials are: raw cotton in textiles, crude oil to make
diesel, steel to make automobile bodies. The following group of materials fall within the definition of

direct materials:
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(a) All materials speciimfly puchased for -,I particular oh, order, process or product.

(b) All materials (including primary niateri;ils and maw materials) acquired and subsequently
'equisitiorted fi'oni the stores for production.

(c) Components o  parts purchased or produced and requisitioned from the storeroom.

(d) Material passing l'roni one process to another process.
(c) Primary packing materials. e.g., \ rappings, cardboard boxes, etc.
Itenis. such as import duties, dock charies, Idinsport cost of materials, storing of materials, cost of

purchasing and receiving materials are properly added to OR invoiced price and thus, the materials are
charged out at this increased cost.
Chapters 3 and 4 discuss in detail dneci materials and materials cost.

2. Direct Iolww l)irect labour is defined as the labour of those workers who are engaged in the
production process It is the labour expended directly upon the materials comprising the finished prod-
uct. Other terms for the direct labour are: process labour, productive labour, operating labour. l:xtuiiples
are the labour of machine operators and asseniblem's. However, a worker may he performing direct
labour for a certain number of hours but be an indirect worker for the balance of the day. For e xaniple,
manufacturing concerns frequently have workers who may be working oil assembly line or operating
a machine as direct workers for We or four hours hut later in the day may help in repairing machinery
or in doing other work as indirect workers.

Chapter 5 explains direct labour and accounting and control of direct labour cost in detail.

3. Direct exprnxu.s (Cliwgeahle vn'iicev) These include any cxpcnditurc other than direct mate-
rial and direct labour directly incurred oil spccilic product or job. Such special necessary expenses can
be idcnt i fled with product or job and are charged directly to the product as part of die prime cost.
Examples otdircct expenses arc:

(a) Cost of hiring special machinery or plant.
(b) Cost of speck! moulds, designs and pitttcrils.

(c) Experimental costs and expenditure on model and pilot schemes.
(ri) Fees paid to archutects, surveyors and other consultants.
(c) Cost of transport and conveyance to the Site ofjob or operations.
Ct) Inward carria ge and freight charges oil 	 materials.
(g) Cost of patents and royalties.
(hi) Cost of defective work, e.g. where several trials are necessary before an appropriate one is

obtained. The cost ol'sueh trials is taken as direct expense.
(i) Licence foes.
(J) I lire charges for plants and equipments for a specific product or job.
(k) Components and parts processed for a special job.
(I) Insurance charges on special materials chargeable to a job.

Other things remaining the same, the term 'direct expenses' (chargeable expenses), whenever used in
costing, refers to a specific product orjb. '[hat is, whether some expenses are direct or not, is decided
intents of specific job or product as product or job is considered the cost unit. I however, sonic expenses
winch cannot be directl y indcntifled with product or ob (and hence are not direct expenses). can some-
times be identified with a department, function, tem'ritorv, customer, division etc. For example, salary of
branch office nl;mmlaecr. depreciation of plant, remit and rates, heating and lighting. nisur:ulce expenses
ec are direct in relation to some department uractivitv but become indirect with regard to a product or
job because these expenses are incurred for more than one product or job.
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The total of the above three elements of costs (i) direct materials, (ii) direct labour and (iii) direct
expenses, are prime cost. According to Official Terminology of Chartered Institute of i\lanagcmeflt
Accountants (London), prime cost is the total cost of direct material and direct labour. Thus, direct
expenses is not included in prime cost as per CI MA TeniinoIogy. The CIMA defines direct cost as the
expenditure which can be economically indentified with a specific saleable cost unit.

4. Eaciort merheud Factory overhead, also called manufacturing overhead or factory burden, ma he
defined as the cost of indirect materials, indirect labour and indirect expenses. The term "indirect mate-
rials" refers to materials that are needed for the completion of the product but whose consumption m, ith
regard to the product is either so small or so complex that it would not be appropriate to treat it as a
direct materials item. They are production supplies and other materials that cannot conveniently or
economically be charged to a specific unit of output. Examples of such items are lubricants, cotton

waste, handtools, works stationery etc.
The term "indirect labour" is the labour cost of production-related activities that cannot he associated

with or conveniently and economically traced to specific products via physical observation. Some exam-
pies of indirect labour are: foremen, shop clerks, general helpers, cleaners, material handlers, plant
guards, employees engaged in maintenance work or other service work.

The term "indirect expenses" covers all indirect expenditure incurred by the manufacturing enter-
prise from the time production has started to its completion and its transfer to the finished goods store.
Any expenses not classified as direct expenses are known as indirect expenses. The Institute of Cost and
Management Accountants (UK) defines indirect cxpenses as the "expenses which cannot be allocated

but which can he apportioned to or absorved b y cost centres or cost units." They are incurred for the

benefit of more than one product, job or activity and must be apportioned by appropriate bases to the

various functions. Expenses of this t ype include items such as heat, light, maintenance, factory manag-

ers's salary etc.
The total of 	 prime cost, and (ii) factory overheads is known as 'Factory cost'. Direct labour and

factory overhead together are known as Conversion Costs because they are the costs of con' erting raw

materials into finished products.
Chapter 6 explains in detail the nature and accounting of overhead costs.

5. Selling, distribution and udminis(ratie overheads Selling and distribution overheads usually be-

gin when the factory costs end. Such expenses are generally incurred when the product is in saleable

condition. It covers the cost of making sales and 
ciclivering .icicspa tchi flg products. These costs include

advertising, salesmen salaries and commissions, packing, storage, transportation, and sales administra-

tive costs.
Administrative overhead includes costs of planning and controlling the general policies and opera-

tions of a business enterprise. Usually, all costs which cannot he charged either to the production or
sales division are considered as administrative cost's. Typical of such items are les of the board of
directors, the chairman's salary. the rent for general offices and costs of the general accounting and
other departments. Sometimes, some such expenses such as manager's salary are often allocated to

manufacturing and included in factory overhead.

The sum of 	 Prime cost, (ii) Factory overhead and (iii) Selling and distribution and Administiat lye

Overhead is the total cost, i.e., the cost "to make and sell."

Chapter 7 discusses sellin
g and distribution and administrative overhead costs.

Figure 2.1 presents the natural classification of costs as discussed above.
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Direct Material + Direct Labour + Direct Expenses
Indirect Materials + Indirect Labour + Indirect Expenses

A	 y
Threads, lubricants, 	 Supervision, Inspection,	 Rent, insurance—fire and

glue, other factory 	 superintendence, salary of	 liability, taxes, depreciation,

supplies,	 factory clerks, experimental 	 maintenance and repair,
work, general helpers, 	 power, light, heat, misc.,
cleaners, employees engaged factory overhead, small tools,
in maintenance work, 	 hire of machinery.

(1)Prime Cost

Factory Overhead

(2) Factory cost

Selling and Distribution Overhead +Adininistralive Overhead =

Advertising, samples, salesmen's
salaries travel, depreciation of sales
equipment, rent of branches, telephone,
telegrsph,supPlieS, stationery and
printing, freight and carriage out,
sates promotion, sales accounting,
fl11C YflcflcPc

office salaries, rent, executive
salaries, depreciation of equipment,
telephone and telegraph, travel,
property taxes, auditing expenses,
stationery and printing, postage,
other administrali vs expenses,

Selling and Distrihiltion,
and Administrative
overhead.

(3) Totalco'st

Fig. 2.1 Natural classification of costs in a manufacturing concern

COST BEHAVIOUR (IN RELATION TO CHANGES IN OUTPUT OR
ACTIVITY OR VOLUME)

Costs call 	 classified into (i) fixed. (ii) variable and (iii) mixed costs, in terms of their variability or

chan ges in cost behaviour ill 	 to change in output, or activity or volume. Activity may be indi-

cated in an y Forms such as units ot'outpiil. (tours worked, sales, etc.

Fixed Cost
Fixed cost is a cost hich does not eltange tnt total for a given time period despite ide fluctuations in

output or volume ofactivily. ' these costs are also known as standby costs, capacity costs or period costs.
Examples of fixed costs are rent, property taxes. supervising salaries, depreciation on office facilities,

advertising, insurance, etc. The y accrue or are incurred with We passage of time and not with the pro-

duction of the product or the job. This is the reason why lixed costs are expressed in terms ot'time, such

as per day , per month or per year and not in terms of ' unit. It is totally illogical to say that a super isor's

salary is so much per unit. But it can be said that supervisor's salar y is so much per month.

Any fixed cost can be represented by a constant (See Fi g . 2.2).
However it should he improper to sa y titat ti.\cd costs never change in amount. The basic concept Is

lImit the tenn "fixed" reid's to tixitv k mmonm-\ariahIlIt\ I I'C1,_I1Cd to specific voltumne (or rele\ ,iflt i'ange). tl:c

term does not iimmplv that tltei'e oil I he no changes in t'ixed cost. l'lmis characteristic of fixed cost has been
shown ill 2.3. Accordin g to Fi g . .3, the l'olloo ito are the txeil cOstS at different lex els of piouc-

ion:
1. Rs 50,000 fixed cost between 20,000 and 80.00() units of production.
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Fig. 2,2 Fixed Cost

60,000

50,000

40,000

30,000

25,000

...	 --
0 20	 40	 60	 80	 100

Relevant range or volume
Production units (in thousands)

Fig. 2.3 Total Fixed Cost at Different
Levels of Production

2. Rs 60,000 fixed cost in excess of 80,000 units. This assumes that increase in production after a
certain level (80,000 units) requires increase in fixed expenses which have been fixed earlier, e.g.,
additional supervision, increase in quality control costs.

3. Rs 25,000 fixed cost from zero units (shut down) to 20,000 units-This explains that if the level of
activity comes to less than 20,000 units, some fixed costs may not be incurred. For example, if the plant
is shut down or production is reduced, many of the fixed costs, such as costs on accounting functions,
supplies, staff, will not be incurred.

however, if laying off of rtaff and personnel, etc. is not possible, then the fixed cost will remain at
Rs 50,000.

Fixed costs can be classified in the following categories for the purpose of analysis:
1. Committed costs Such costs are primarily incurred to maintain the company's facilities and

physical existence, and over which management has little or no discretion. Plant and equipment depre-
ciation, taxes, insurance premium rate and rent charges are examples of committed costs.

2. Manageilcosts Managed costs are related to current operations which must continue to be paid
to ensure the continued operating existence of the company, e.g. management and staff salaries.

3. Djscretionars' costs They are also known as programmed costs. Discretionary costs result from
special policy decisions, management programmes, new researches, etc. Some examples of such costs
are research and development costs, marketing programme s, new system development costs.

The difference between committed and discretionary costs lies in the fact that it is difficult to elinti-
nate or avoid committed costs in times of low production or decline in business activity, whereas discre-
tionary costs such as research and development could be eliminated or reduced to a desirable level.

4. Step costs A step cost is constant for 'a given amount of output and then increases in a fixed
amount at a higher output level, For example, in a manufacturing company, one supervisor is required at
a salary of Rs 10,000 p.m. for every 50 workers. So long as 50 workers or less than that are working, the
supervision costs will be Rs 10,000 p.m. But as soon as the 51st worker is employed, the cost of super-
vision increases by Rs 10,000 p.m. and will he Rs 20,000. The cost of supervision remains fixed at
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Rs 20,000 if not more than IOU \VOrkerS it workin. But it will go up if more than 100 workers have

been employed. Figure 2.4 exhibits the behaviour pattern of step Costs.

40,000

U,

30,000

20,000

10,000

0	 50	 100	 150	 200

Number of workers

Fig. 2.4 Step Costs

Variable Cost

Variable costs are those costs that vary directly and proportionately with the output. There is a constant
ratio between the change in the cost and change in the level of output. Direct materials cost and direct
labour cost are the costs which are generally variable costs. For example, if direct material cost is Rs 50
per unit, then for producing each additional unit, a direct material cost of Rs 50 per unit will be incurred.
That is, the total direct material cost increases in direct proportion to increase in units manufactured.
However, it should he noted that it is only the total variable costs that change as more units are pro-

duced the per unit variable cost remains constant.
Variable overheads like factory supplies, indirect materials, sales commission, office supplies are

some other examples of variable costs. lithe factory is shut down, variable costs are eliminated. Vari-

able cost is alway s expressed in terms of units or percentage of volume; it cannot be staled in terms of

time. Variable cost is depicted in Fig. 2.5. Figure 2.5 shows graphically the behaviour pattern of direct

material cost. For every increase in the units produced there is a proportionate increase in the cost.
When production increases to 3.000 units from a level of 2,000 units, the cost of direct materials in-
creases in direct proportion at the constant rate of Rs St) per unit. The variable cost line is shown as

linear rather than curvilinear. That is, oil graph paper 
it cost line appears as an unbroken

strai g ht line ill place of a curve.

Mixed Cost

li.sed costs are costs titaile up of tixed and variable elements. The y are a combination otscnhi-\'artahle

aid ni-ti\c cat I cuc iftl:e iiale L 0:1111oi:eIit. thc\ fluctuate till ouinc: hec:iue of

the fixed culflo!icnt. the y do not change ill direct proportion to output. Senii-tixed costs are those costs

s hieh remain cunstant upto a CC! 1:111 1 IC Cl of output after Inch the y become variable as ltowii in
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Direct materials costs Rs 50 per unity

250.000

200,000
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Production units

Fig. 2.5 Behaviour or Variable Costs

5,000

Fig. 2.6. Semi-variable cost is the cost which is basically variable but whose slope may change abruptly

when a certain output level is reached as shown in Fig. 2.7.
An example of a mixed cost is the earnings of a worker who is paid a salary of Rs 1500 per week

(Fixed) plus a bonus of Re 1 for each unit completed (variable). If he increases his weekly putput from
1,000 units to 1,500 units, his earnings increase from Rs 2,500 to Rs 3,000.

Units producedEarnings 1 Cr10

10,0001—-

0	 -

	

1,000	 2,000	 3,000	 4,000	 5,000

Units produced

Fig. 2.6 Semi-fixed Cost
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50,000 -.

1,000	 2,000	 3,000	 4,000
	

5,000

Units produced

Fig. 2.7 Semi-variable Cost

An increase of 50% in output brin gs only a 20% increase in his earnings. Maihciiiaticallv, mixed

costs can be expressed as follows:
Iotal mixed cost = Total fixed cost i (Units x Variable cost per unit)

DEGREE OF TRACEABILITY TO THE PRODUCT

Cost is divided into direct and indirect cost to terms of degree of traceability to the product.

Direct Cost
Costs which are easily traceable or identifiable %\ i1h a product are called direct costs. I foutput units arc
the objects of costing, then direct costs represent costs and resources that can be traced to or identified
with the finished product.

Direct rnaterails, direct labour and direct expenses arc examples of direct costs.

Indirect Cost
Indirect costs are those costs which cannot be identified with, or traced to a single product because they
are incurred for seN cral products. The examples of indirect costs are: indirect materials (lubricants and
scrap materials), salary of factory supervisors (indirect labour), rent, rates and depreciation (indirect
expenses). Indirect costs, often referred to as overheads, have to be apportioned to different products.

Costs also may be direct or indirect with respect to particular company segments or divisions, That is

same cost which are indirect for a product. ma y be traced to a se gment or department and thus, will be

direct costs for that department ..\ se gment ma y mean any one of a number of things, viz, department.

division, specific actI tv% sales territory and the like.
Before dividing the cost Into direct and inducci, it is necessar to know whether it is bein g associated

with  a product. sales area, department or some othcraeiivitv. For example, ifa salesman simultaneousl
handles several products, his salary is an indirect cost for each product. but a direct cost to his sales area
at department
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ASSOCIATION WITH THE PRODUCT

('ost is classified into pioduct costs and period costs iii terms ot:iss	 i' ion	 uP the product.

Product Cost

Product costs are thosc costs Inch are identified with the product and included in inventor values. In
other words, the costs that are included in the cost of manufacturing -1 are called product costs.
In a maniificturing concern, it is composed of four elements: (i) direct materials. (ii) direct labour (iii)
direct expenses and (iv) nianutacturine overhead. That is, product cost is  full factory cost. Prior to
sale, product costs are deferred as inventories and until the goods are sold, are shown oil balance
sheet as assets. As finished inventory goods is sold, product costs are transferred from the inventory
accounts to the cost of goods sold account, thus becoming expenses and part of the period costs at the
time revenue is realised.

Period Cost

Period costs are the costs which are not identified with product or job and are deducted as expenses
during the period in which they are incurred. They are not carried forward as a part of value of inventory
to the next accounting period.

These costs are necessary to genetate revenues but they cannot be directly associated with units of
product. Difference olopinion exists regarding whether cerMill costs should he considered as product or
period costs. It is generally accepted that selling and administrative expenses should be treated as period
costs for the following reasons:

(i) It is difficult to select equitable bases to apportion these costs to products. Ott the other hand,
product costs can be assigned to specific products through objective and direct measurements and
some by allocation.

(ii) The majority of these expenses are fixed regardless of the change in production or activity..
(iii) It is difficult, if not impossible, to determine the relationship between the incurrence of these costs

and the production of individual units Of Output.
(iv) It is difficult to get evidence as to any future benefits that would be obtained from these expenses

at the end of the accounting period. Such is the case with clerical salaries, used postage, office
supplies, rent, advertisin g , sales promotion, consulting fees which ma y be expected to provide
future benefits, but they are usually expensed when incurred. Even i fit is argued that there will be
future benefits, his difficult to make accurate measurements of such benefits.

Effect of Product Costs and Period Costs

The net income of it business enterprise is influenced by the amount of product costs and period costs.
Therefore, the manner in which some costs are divided as product or period will have a bearing oil
reported net income (if -it business firm. Product costs, in the fist instance, influence the value ofinven-
tory as such costs by nature should be included in the cost of product. Product costs affect net income in
the period in which products representing the product costs have been sold. This event of influencin g net
income may take place in the current accounting period or subsequent accounting period. In other words,
products costs do not reach the income statement and will not influence net income ofa business enter-
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1)1 - iSC until the prlu(	 sold. I I)OeVL'i. period costs appear directly on the income statement in the

iiionih or the period ii: oluch tlle\ are incurred.

FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF COSTS

Functional classilicaliun of cost relis to how the cost o its used (i anulicturing. administration or

selling). A llu:ctional classilicaiion implies that the business performs many functions for sluch costs

are incurred. In mcasurin net income, expenses are usually classi fled b y function and grouped under the

headings of niiinulacture. selling and administrative costs. Minufucturi ng costs are all production costs
incurred to manuflicture tire products and to bring them to a saleable condition, including direct materi-
als. direct labour and indirect manufacturuig (or factory overhead) costs. Selling and administrative
charges may be treated as expenses when tnculTed or charged to prepaid expense accounts such as
prepaid insurance. Functional classification is also important because it provides an opportunity to the
management to evaluate the efficiency of departments perlbrniing different Functions in the organisii-

ion.

RELATIONSHIP WITH ACCOUNTING PERIOD

Capital Cost and Revenue Cost
Costs can also he divided into two broad classes on the basis of the accounting period to vlili ch they

relate:
i ) capital expenditures and (ii) revenue expenditures. A capital expenditure provides benefit to future

periods and is classified as an asset: a revenue expenditure is assunred to benefit the current period and
is classified as an expense. A capital expenditure will flow into the cost stream as an expense when the

asset is used up or v. ritten oil.
The distinction between capital and revenue expenditures is vital to the proper matching of costs and

revenue and to the ire curate measurement of Periodic net income.

COSTS FOR DECISION MAKING AND PLANNING

Opportunity Cost
Opportunity cost is the cost 01' opportunity lost. Opportunity cost is the cost of selecting one course of

action in ter-tirs of the opportunities which are given up to carry out that course of action. Opportunity

cost is the benefit lost b y rejecting the best competing alternative to tire one chosen. The benefit lost is

usually the net earnings or profits that might have been earned from the rejected alternative. For exam-
ple, assume that a manuflicturer call a semi-finished product to a customer for Rs 5,00,000. He
decides, however, to keep it and finish it. The opportunity cost of the semi-finished product is
Rs 5.00.000 because this is the amount ofeconomic resources foregone by the manufacturer to complete
the product. Siuulirlv% capital which is invested in plant and inventories cannot now he invested in
shares and debentures that vill earn interest and dividends. The loss of interest and dividend that would
be earned is the opportunity cost. Other examples of opportunity cost are when the owner ofa business
foregoes the opportunity to employ hiinselfelsesvhere: or a machine used to make Product A is said to

have an opportunit y cost i!'thre machine call 	 sold or ifit call 	 make Product B.
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Opportunity costs are important in decision-making and evaluating alternatives. Decision making is
selecting the best alternati e which is bicili Lated b y the help ot opportunity costs. But oppoi tUtu ty COStS

are not recorded in an accounting s y stem as the y relate to opportunities lost.

Sunk Cost
A sunk cost is the cost that Ii;is at read y becn incurred. (leneratly known as unavoidable cost, it referstoall

past costs since these amounts cannot he chan ged once the cost is incurred. They are the costs which have

been created by a decision in the past and cannot be changed or avoided by any decision that is made in the
future. Examples ofsunk costs are the book values ofexisting assets, such as plant and equipment. in en-
tory, in estment in securities. etc. Except the possible gains or losses on sales of any of such assets, the
book value is not relevant for decisions regarding whether to use thein or dispose them off.

Some ar gue that the total cost of a fixed asset is not the sunk cost, but sunk cost is the difference
between the purchase price ola fixed asset and the net amount that could he realised From its sate. For
example, if  plant has a book value of Rs 10,00.000 and a scrap value of Rs 50,000 then the sunk cost

is Its 9.50.000 (Rs 10,00,000- 5 0000) and not Rs 10,00,000- That is : the sunk cost is the difference

between hook value and scrap value.

Relevant Cost
Relevant costs are those future costs which differ between alternatives. Relevant costs may also be

defined as the cost which are affected and changed b y a decision. On the contrary, irrelevant costs are

those costs svluclu remain the sante and not affected
.

ffected by the decision whatever alternative is chosen.

Relevant costs have the following two features:

(i) Relevant costs are only future costs, i.e. those costs which are expected to be incurred in future.
Relevant costs therefore. are not historic (sunk) costs which have already been incurred and

cannot be changed by a decision.

(ii) Relevant costs are only incremental (additional) or avoidable costs. Ineremental costs refer to an
increase in cost between two alternatives. Avoidable costs are those which are not incurre d from

one alternative to another.

To take all 	 assume a business firm purchased a plant for Rs 10,00,000 and has now a book

value of Rs 1,00,000. The plant had become obsolete and cannot be sold in its present condition. How-
ever, the plant call sold for Rs 1,50,000 if some modification is done on it which will cost Rs 60,000.
In this example, Rs 60,000 (modification cost) and Rs 1,50,000 (sales value) both are relevant as they
reflect future, incremental costs and future revenues respectively. The fitm will have incremental benefit

of Rs 90,000 (Rs 1,50,000 -Rs 60.000) oil 	 of the plant.
Rs 1().00.000 has already been incurred and being a sunk cost is not relevant to the decision. i.e.

\vluetller modification should he done. Similai. the book value of Rs 1.00.000 which has to he ritten
oft', whatever alternative future action is chosen is also not relevant because it cannot be chatiged b y amu

future decision.

Differential Cost
Difl'ereutial cost is the dil'fercnce iii total costs between an y two alternatives. Diffcrenti.d Lots ar

equal to the additional variable expenses incurred in respect of the additional output. ph i s the uicrease in
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f
i xed costs. if an y This cost ma y be calculated b\ tik ne the total cost of production without the -add'-

tional contemplated oulput and comparing it i oh the total costs incurred if the extra output is under-

taken
Diflrential costS ae also knos n as incremental 	

11
althoueh technically an i nereniental cos

should ret'ei onl y to ,ill in cost from one aliernati' e to another, decrease in cost should he

referred to as decremental cost. DifIrctitial cost is a broader term, encompassing both cost mci eases
(incremental costs) and cost decreases decremcntal costs) between alternatives.

For example. assume that a company has normal capacity to manufacture 50.000 units of  product:
production beyond that point would require the installation of additional plant and equipment that ould

increase the amount of fixed costs. Normal utilisation of available capacity ranges be m cen 40,000 and

50,000 units Fixed costs for the range of output and expanded capacity have beenestimated as follows:
Normal capacity	 Ex/taliilL'd capacity

Number of units	 40,000 to 50,000	 50,000 to 60,000

Rs 2.00.000	 Rs 2,50.000
Fixed costs 

Now assume that the variable cost is Rs. 4 per unit. A statement comparing manufacturing costs at

three different production levels would be as follo' s:

	

40M00	 ^0'000	 (10,000—

Variable costs	 Rs 1,60.000	 RS 2,00,000	 Rs 2,40.000

Fixed costs	 Rs 2.00.000	 2,00,000	 2.50,000

Total ni;uiufacluring cost	 3,60,000	 4,00,000	 4.90,000

Avera ge per unit	 Rs 9.0	 Rs 8	 Rs S. 17

lncrcment:il costs	
-	 40,000	 90.000

Additional output (units)	
-	 10,000	 10.000

Incremental cost per unit	
-	 Rs 4.00	 Rs 9.00

'1 he additional capacity which would be required to expand operations to 60,000 units s ould in-

crease the fixed costs b y Rs 50.000. The incremental cost of an additional 10.000 units s ould total

Rs 90,000 or Rs 9.00 per unit. Ihe average cost of the 60,000 units would he Rs 8.17 per unit.
The concept ofdift'erential costing is vital in planning and decision making. 11 is an important tool in

evalnatitig the profitability of alternative choice decisions and helping management in choosing the best
alternative. The dififerential cost analysis cart assist management in knowing the additional profit that
would be earned if idle or unused capacity is used for extra production or if some additional investmeIts

arc made by the firm.

Imputed Cost

Imputed costs are costs not actuall y incurred in some transaction but which are rele' ,mnt to the decision

as the y pertain to a particular situation. These costs do not enter into traditional accoutiting system.
Interests on internally generated funds, rental value of company-owned property and salaries ofo'\ ncrs
of  single proprietorship or partnership are some examples of imputed costs. Costs paid or incuned are
not imputed costs For example, if Rs 5.00.000 is paid for purchase of raw materials, it is an otttlay cost

but not an imputed cost, because it would cuter into ordina' accounting systems. When a company Uses
intenially generated funds, no actual interest payment is required. But ifthe internally getierated funds
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are invested in some projects, interest would have been earned. The revenue foregone (loss or interest)

represents an opportunity cost, and thus, imputed costs are opportunity Costs.

Out-of-Pocket Cost

While iniputed costs do not involve cash outlays. out-oF-pocket costs signify the cash cost incurred oit an
activity. Non-cash Costs such as depreciation are not included in out-ol'-pockct costs. this cost concept
is significant tornianageiiicnt in deciding \uhcther or not a particular project will at least return the cash
expenditures associated with the project selected by tnatiagemcnt. Similary acceptance of a special
order lor productiott ma y necessitate the consideration ofout-ofpocket costs that need not he incurred if'
the special order proposal is not acceptcd l)epreciation on plant and equipment is not relevant in dcci-
sion-making because to ca,h goes ousidc the busittcss.

Fixed, Variable and Mixed Costs

Fixed, variable and mixed costs have been explained in tlte preceding sections.

Shut Down Cost

Shut do" n costs are those costs which have to be incurred under all situations in the case of stoppitig
manufacture oI'a product or closing down a department or a divisioti. Showdown costs are always fixed
costs. If the ruanu hiclutre ot'a product is stopped, variable costs like direct titateriuls, direct labour, direct
ex pen ses, variable factor y overhead will not be tncui ed. I lowcver. ;i pail of fixed costs (if' not total
fixed costs) associated with the product vtl I he incurred such as rein, watch man 's salary, properly taxes
etc. Such fixed costs arc unavoidable. Some fixed costs associated with the product become a oidahle
and need not be inctirted in case production is stopped such as supervisor's salary. factory manager's
salary. lighting, etc. Shutdown costs, thus refer to minimum fixedfixed costs which are incurred in the event
of closure oF a department or division.

COSTS FOR CONTROL

Controllable and Uncontrollable Cost

The coticept of'controllable cost is very important in cost accounting and contributes to the Luchievelnent
or the objectives of cost control and responsibility accounting. The ICM.\ (UK) defines controllable
cost as "a cost which call he influenced b y the actioti of a specified member ()fall undertaking" and a
non-euntrohiable Cost its "a Cost which cannot be inFluenced b y the action of a specified member of nit
undertaki is." l3asical l y , a cotitrollihle cost is the cost over which a manager has direct and complete
decision authorit y . That is, controllable costs can he controlled (reduced) by a manager at a given
ors.misational le ci. Some e\amples oteontrollable costs are indirect labour, lubricants, cutting tools.
and po'.vet'costs-ineurreil in the machining department.

Controllable costs do not impl y that tltev are 100( , ;) controllable. Some costs are partly controllable
a responsibility centre titatiaser. For cxatttplc. the cost or raw tnatcriais is controlled b y the produe-

tioit managers as c!l as purchase tiatnasers. The production titatiaser cotitrols at quantit y level. and the
purchase manager at the 'rice level. Such costs are reported to both of them, but one responsible man'
ilger should be held accountable fm those costs which he can control.
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The term controllable cost" should not be confused with the terms "s unable cost" "direct cost

These terms are n0l s y nonmous. Variable costs vary oh the output but are not necessarily controll:i-
He. For e\ainple. foetorv supplies used for seF\ ieine plant and equipment may vary ith the output in
the production department, hut the product ott manager cannot control them.

It is contended that two factors: (m) tile little period tactor. and (u) the decision-making authority, can
make a cost controllable or unconirol laNe. If the time period is long enough, all costs can be controlla-
ble and curtailed. Similarly, the decision-making authority influences the cost. ha responsibility center
manager has been delegated the authority to spend the cost, he can control it. But all costs 

call said to

be controllable by somebod y in the organisation. The managing director of ti company is responsible for

all costs. But practically, the responsibility and authority of controlling costs is delegated to different
les els in the orOanisation.

Standard Cost
Standard costs are those costs which are planned or predetermined cost estimates for a unit of outpitt ut
order to provide a basis for comparison with actual costs. Standard costs arc used to prepare budgets.
Standard cost is a utut concept and indicates standard cost per uttit of output, per labour hour etc. Ott the

contrary , the term 'Budgeted Cost' is  total concept and indicates total budgeted cost ol'tin item at some

activit y le l, Cl or output level such as budgeted cost oltuatental is Rs 8,00.000 if 8000 units are manufac-

tured.

Fixed, Variable and Mixed Costs
Fixed, variable and ilmi.\cd costs have been discussed earlier in this chapter.

OTHER COSTS

Joint Cost
Joiit costs arise s here the processing of a single raw material or production resources results tn	 o or

more different products sintultancousl y . Joint costs relate to two or more products produced from a

common production process	 labour, or overhead or an y cottihutuition thereof, or so

locked together that one cannot be produced without producing the Other(s).
Thus, joint cost is tile cost of two or more products that are not identifiable as indtvtdnal t y pes of

products until -I stage of production kno'vn as the split-off point (point of separation) is reached.
For example, kerosene, fuel oil, gasolene and other oil products are deni ed floni crude oil. Joint costs
tire total costs incurred upto the point of separation. Joint costs call 	 apportioned to different products

only by means of some suitable bases of apportionment.

Common Cost

Common costs are those which are incurred for more than one prodtict, job, territory or any other spe-

cific costin g object Common costs are not easil y tdentmfl:mhle vith mndividu,ml products and. therefore,

are generally apportioned.
Common costs are Ilol onl y common to products, but they may he common to processes, functions.

responsibilities, customers, sales territories, periods oftnne and similar costing units. For example, the
salary ofa managerofa productoim department which is mnamiimtacturing three products is an example of
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commoncost.. tb respect to the products. But his salary is direct cost to the departments located in the
flictory. The basic point is that a particular (common) cost may he direct to one object and common as

far as other objects are concerned.
A I i hough both the terms, "common costs " and "joint costs" are sometime used interchangeably, they

differ from each other. Joint costs emerge whcn multiple products arc manufactured in a common proc-
ess and when corn moo inputs are used. Ihe multiple products have a definite quantitative relationship to
each other and the production of one product influences the output ofthe other product, though ill a lesser
proportion. Common costs are not the result of any tuanuticturing compulsion or the use of any single
raw material. Besides common costs can be apportioned to costing objects like pi oducts, job, depart-
ment, etc. without much difficulty. But the apportionment ofjoint cost involves many difficulties in cost

accouflt1fli.

COST CONTROL
Cost control can he defined as the comparative analysis of actual costs u ith appropriate tandanls or
budgets to facilitate performance evaluation and formulation ofcorrecti e measures. It aims at accom-
plishing conformity between actual result and standards or budgets. Cost control is keeping expendi-

tures within prescribed limits. Cost control has the following features:

1. Creation of responsibility centres with defined authority and responsibility for cost incurrence.

2. Formulation of standards and budgets that incorporate objectives and goals to be achieved.

3. Timely cost control reports (reponsibility reior nig) describing the variances between budgets

and standards and actual performance-

4. Formulation of corrective measures to eliminate and reduce unfavourable variances.

5. A systematic and 'air plan of motivation to encourage workers to accomplish budgetary goals.

6. Follow-up to ensure that corrective measures are being effectively applied.

Cost control does not necessarily mean reducing the cost but its aim is to have the maxinluni utility of

the cost incurred. ill 	 words, the objective of cost control is the performance of the same job at a

lower cost or a better performance for the same cost.

COST REDUCTION

Meaning
Cost reduction ma y be defined as an attempt to bring costs down. Cost reduction implies real and perrna-

nent reduction in the unit cost of goods manufactured or services rendered without impairing their (prod-

uct or goods) suitability liar the use intended. The goal of cost reduction is achie' cii in two vas: (i) by
reducing the cost per unit and (ii) by increasing productivity. lhe steps for cost reduction include elimi-
nation of waste. impro' ing operations, increasing produeti tv, search liar cheaper niatci ails. iinpi u' ed

standards of qu:il it. findin g oilier means to reduce unit costs.

Cost redact ion has to he aJueved usin g internal factors within the organisation. Reduction of costs

due to external tiicturs such as reduction iii taxes. government subsidies. g rant etc. do not come under the

concept of cost reduction.
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Difference between Cost Control and Cost Reduction

( ' 051 red tic tio n is ti much \¼ ider concept than Cost control. .-\s stcd e.trlier. 	 st contiol urns at co:iti oi-

ling costs within prescribed limits \vith the help ot'budgets and standards. The iollo itie are the differ-

ences hekveen the two:

Cool ('onTo if

I. Cost control process ins oRes a) setting tiiigcis
and standards ( ( h) ascerta nwg actual performance
(c) comtiarinc actual performance with tar.-Cis
(dl investi gating the variances and (c) taking
corrcctt\ e action.

2. C'ost control aims at achies inc standards, i.e.
cost targets. It assumes existence of standards.

3. It follows a conservative Procedure and lacks
d ynamic approach.

4. It is -,I preventive lunction.
5. In cost control. costs arc optimised before

they are incurred.

6. It is i.iencrall y applicable to items wlitch have
standards.

7. i t contains guidel tics and directive of manage-
mciii as to how to do a tlung.

Ref-1, 000

I. Cost reduction is not concerned with setiiniz
targets and standards and maintaining per-
0 riltailee accordin g to standards. C ost reduc-
on is the final  result in the cost control

process.
2. Cost reduction aims at improving the stand-

ards. It challanges standards and assumes
eXIStCflcC of concealed potential savings ill
the s Ia ndartl s.

3. It is continuous, dynamic and i nnovative in
nature, looking alwa ys for measures and
alternati' c to reduce costs.

4. It is a corrective function.
5. In cost reduction, there is always assumed a

scope for reducing the incurted costs under
controlled conditions.

6. this is applicable to every activit y of the
business.

7. It adds thinking and analysis to action at all
levels of management.

Tools and Techniques of Cost Reduction

Generally speaking. the following tools and techniques are used for the purpose of cost reduction:

Value anal ysis or value engineerin—g
Work studr'

-5. Job evaluation and merit rating
4. Production planning and control
S Organisation and method study
6. Operations and method study
7. Rationalisation
S. Quality control
9. Economic order quantity

1 ft. Use of better technology
11. Mechanisation and automation
12. St an ula rd is a lion
13. Simplification
14. Classification and codification
IS. Variety reduction
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[6. lillprO\'CIllCIit ill the (lC-iL'	 ola product
7. Market research

IS. Invcniorv iiiiiiac'enient and control

Cost Reduction Areas
Some of the important cost reduction JICaS are as totlnvs:

• Product sin/note?uent Product iinpro emcnt and the level olefliciency determine the costs incurred.
Important factors ill 	 mpro ement al-c:

(a) Quality of the product.
(b) Unnecessary weig	 nht, materials content, machine or labour operations.s,

 Waste and losses to be eliminated.
(d) Proper designing of the product.

2. P,su/uc(iuii flirt/Inds and Jcti o ii! [lie area 01 - production methods and organisation is I m port ant fur
the purpose of cost reduction. There are many vital activities relating to production and production
planning where a cost reduction programme may he applied. e.g. materials control. labour control, pro-
duction layout, system analysis, time and motion study, work measurements, standardisation of meth-
ods, designing oftools, equipnicnt and machinery, modernisation of plant and equipment, use of incen-
tive schemes, etc.
3. .1 furkef ing areas In marketin g , the following are the cost reduction areas: channels ofdtstribution,
sales promotion schemes, marketing research plan, territorial responsibilities. methods ofreniuncrating
salesmen, advertising methods, alter-sales service costs, packaging methods, materials handling, trans-
poi arran gement, etc.
4. Administratii'c' arcs/s Administrative functions include personnel. 1 irchase and general adminis-
tration.

The goal of cost reduction requires efficienc y administration, effective purchasing procedure and a
fzur personnel policy and schemes. Some 01'111C important areas are investment planning, cash discount
policy, incchaniscd system of accounting, labour relations, labour weltare measure, availability ofserv-
icing facilities.

Management should als ays attempt to remove di filculties generally found in cost reduction pro-
grammes. Some such difficulties are as follows:

(i) Workers and emplo yees may not welcome cost reduction programnies and may resist their
implementation.

(ii) Cost reduction programmes are generally carried out oil 	 ad hoe basis.
(iii) The schemes ma y be applied ill 	 areas but it should cover all activities.
iv) Cost reduction programmes niav be implemented hurridly. whereas, the y should he carried out

after careful thou g ht and tit planned Imillner.

COST MANAGEMENT

(ot nianaccinelit idClitilics. collects. measures. Classifies and reports int'oi'iii:ctien that is useful to nan-
leers and other ititerital users in Cost ascerl a lllllwlll. plannine. controlling and decision making. Thus.
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cost management aims to produce and provide information to internal users and personnel working  in

the rganisatiOn.
Dceloping iiifoimation	 thin cost management requires that one should be a aie about the cost

structure of a business entci]irisc. Managers should knoe lmo to ascertain CO ' ts of di tircnt acti\ ities.

processes, customers, goods, services and any other costing obrects. Financial accounting does not deal
with these costs and these costs are not found on the financial statemnemits. I lo ever, knowledge about
these costs is essential to help managers in productivity enhancement, strategic planning and manage-
mncnt, total qua litv management. management control, total quality management. By nature cost man-
agement includes both management accounting information system as well as cost accounting.

Example 2.1

A company manufactures and retails clothing. You are required to group the costs which are listed
below and numbered I to 20 into the following classification: (Each cost is intended to belong to only

classification).

(a) Direct Materials
(b) Direct Labour
(c) Direct Expenses
(el) Indirect Production Overhead

(e) Selling and Distribution Costs

(f) Research and Development Costs

(g) Finance Cost
(h) Administration Costs

1 . Telephone rental plus metered calls
2. Wa ges of security guards for factory

3. Parcels sent to customers
4. Wages of operatives in cutting department

5. Developing a new product in the laboratory

6. Wage of fork lift truck driveis who handle raw materials

7. Wages of storekeepers in materials store

8. Cli ief accountant's salary
9. Cost of painting advertising slogans in delivery vans

10. Auditor's fee
II . Cost of advertising on television
12. Lubricants for sevi ng machines

13. Floppy disks for general office computer

14. Maintenance contract for office photo copying machine

15. Interest oil 	 overdral't

16. Market research undertaken prior to new product launch

1 7. Carriage oil 	 of raw maicrials

18. Royalt y paid on number olunits ofa particular product produced

19. Road licences for delivery vehicles
20. Amount payable to a company for broadcasting music throughout the factory

(lCJJ	 intei)
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Solution:

('oct elf!HL'flt

Direct materials
Direct labour
Direct expenses
Finance cost
Research and development expenses
Selling and distribution cost
Administration cost
indirect production costs

COST STATEMENT OR COST SHEET

\'uoml,ers

17
4
18
15
5
3, 9, 11,16,19
1,8, 10, 13, 14
2, 6. 7, 12, 0

Cost Statement is a statement which is prepared usually to present the detailed costs of total production
during the period in question. It provides information relating to cost per unit at different stages of the
total cost of production or at different stages of completion of the product. Sometimes standard cost data
are also provided to facilitate comparison with the actual cost incurred. The preparation of the cost sheet

requires understanding ofthe treatment of the following items:

1. Swckof i'aw materials The cost statement requires the determination of the value of raw materi-

als consumed for the output produced. If the opening stock of raw materials, purchase of raw materials
during the period and closing stock of raw materials are given, then the value of raw materials consumed

is computed as follows:
Rs

Opening stock of raw materials

Add: Purchase of raw materials

Total
Less: Closing stock of raw materials

Value of raw materials consumed

2. Stock of imork-in-progress Work-in-pro gress represents the accumulated costs on goods that

have not yet been completed. As such these goods are not yet available for sale. The degree ofcomple-
tion of work-in-progress is usually expressed as a fraction or as a percentage, such as 215 complete for

materials or 50% complete for labour.
Work-in-progress is valued oil prime cost or factory cost basis. In case it is to he valued on a factory

cost basis, the following procedure would be followed:
Rs

Prime Cost	 --
.-Idd: Factory overhead

.11l: \\ork - mmi-proocss hceinnmg i 

Lt.c. \Vo:L-mn-pro:: ss

Factory Cost
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3 Stock u/tints /zeifgomR Fi ii shed goods inventory covers the products on which all factor y work

has been completed It carries the cost of completed production. Nothing more is to he done to finished
ods at the lactorv and no further costs are added to finished goods. If opening and closing stock of

hnished goods arcgiven, then the would he adjusted as under.
Rs

Cost of production
.)c1if: Finished goods (beginning)

Total
Less: Finished goods (closing)

Cost of goods sold

As stated earlier, cost sheet gives details about the cost ofn i anufacturing a product or completing an

activity. A cost sheet discloses:

1) Prime Cost
(2) Factory Cost (also known as works cost)

(3) Cost ofProduction
(4) Total Cost (or cost of sales)
A cost sheet shows total cost and cost per unit. Cost per unit is obtained by dividing total cost by the

number of units produced. A cost sheet will have separate columns for the total and the unit cost of each
clement of cost. Cost sheet can he prepared on weekly, monthly or other fime period basis as desired by

management. Specimen ofa cost sheet is given below:
Specimen of Cost Sheet
Cost Sheet for the Period
Production	 -Units

Total cost	 Cost per unit

(Ra)	 (Ps)

Direct Materials:
Opening stock...
Purchases...
Carriage inwards...
Less: Closing stock...
Less: Scrap
Direct materials consumed
Direct wages
Direct expenses
1. Prime Cost
Add: Factory Overheads:

Indirect materials
Loose tools
Indirect wages
Rent and rates (factory)
lighting and heating (factory)
Power and fuel
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Tutu! cost	 Cost per uliat

(Rs)	 l	 (I?.c)

Repairs and inaimcnance
Cl can lug
Drawing office expenses
Cost of research and experiments
Depreciation of factor y plant
Viorks stationery
\Velfiirc service expenses
Insurance—Fixed assets etc.

--Stock and finished goods
Works managers salaries

II. Iuetori or Works Cost

Add: Ot'ficc and Administrative Overheads:
Rent and rates (office)
Salaries (office)
Lighting and heating
Insurance of office building mid ccitipnicnts cic.
Telephone and poi'es
P rinting and stationery
Depreciation of furniture and office cqiiiprneitts
and buildings.
Legal expenses
Audit fees
Bank charges

Ill. ('nsf of Production

Add: Selling and Distribution Overheads:
Showroom rent and rates
Lighting and heating
Salesmen's salaries
Commissions
Travelling expenses of salesmen
Sales printing and stationery
Advertising
Bad debts

ta'e.
Depreciation and expenses of delivery van
Debt collection expenses
Carriage freight outwards
Samples and other free gifis

IV. Cost of'Soles
Net profit (or loss

Suits

Note Items of expenses ssltich are .tn appropriation of protti should not ftriii a part of the costs of a piduei.
Example ofsuch expenses are: (i) lnco;ite Tax: (ii) Dis ilcnds t o shareholders: (Ili) Conintission (out oiproiii( to
Mana g in g Directors or Par ners; is Capital loss. i.e. loss arising out of sale olassets: lv) Interest on loan; (si)
Donations: (\ 11) Capital expenditure; (suit Discount on shales and debentures; (i') Cndersstitig connuisslon:
(x) \Vrititig off goodss ill.



Stock of raw materials on 1.1 .2(0)2
.4cM: Purchase during the year

J.c'.cs: Stock of materials on 31.12.2002
Cost of materials consumed
wages
Carriage inwards

Prime Cost
.'li/c/: Factory overheads:

Works manager's salary
Factory employees salary
Factory tent, taxes and insurance
Power expenses
Other production expenses

..4th1: Works-in-progress (1.1 .2002)

Cost Sheet for the Year Ending 31.12.2002
-	

Rs
40,000

4,75,01)0

5.15,00(1
50.000

30,0(10
60.000

7.250
9,500

43,000
I .49,750

L_.. 15.09_J
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Example 2.2

From the followiuc particul.irs. pcp.re a ct hect for the sear endcd I I 22(02

Stock of flnishcd wood (I. I
Stock of raw materials 1 1. 1.200-2
Work-in-prowesS (1.1.2002)
Purchase of raw materials
Carriage inwards
Factory rent, taxes
Other production expenses
Stock of goods (3 1.12.2002)
\Vaocs
Work manager's salary
Factory employees salary
Power expenses
General expenses
Sales for the year
Stock of raw materials
Work-in-progress (31.1 2.20(12)

Solution:

R"
1)0(11)

40,001)
15,000

4.75.001)
12,50(1
7.250

43.000
15.1)00

(.75.000
30'000
60.000

9.500
32,500

i .6(1,000
50,000
10,000

Rs

4,65.000
1,75,001)

12,500

6,52,500
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Lcs.c: Works-in-progress (31 12.2002)

Factory Cost
Add: Office overheads:

General expenses

Total Cost
Add: Stock of finished goods (1.1.2002)

Less: Stock of finished goods (3 1.12.2002)

Cost of Sales
Profit

Total Sales

I ,64,75()
10,000

1,54,750

8.07,250

32,500

8,39,750
6,000

8,45,750
15,000

8.30,750
29,250

8 ,(0 .000

Example 2.3
A manufacturing company has shown Rs 32,380 as "Establishment Expenses" which include the
following expenses:

('000)
Rs

I. Warchouse wages	 3600

2. Office salaries	 2260

3. Office lighting	 140

4. Directors remuneration	 2800

5. Rent, rates and insurance of warehouses	 620

6. Warehouse lighting	 540

7. Trade magazine	 140

S. Bank charges	 200

9. Bad debts	 340

10. Agents commission 	 11500

11. Warehouse repair 	 1020

12. Travelling expense	 1520

13. Rent, rates and insurance of office 	 460

14, Printing and stationery	 3000

15. Donation	 300

16. Discount allowed	 3940
From the above information, find out the total of(i ) selling expenses (ii) distribution expenses (iii)
administration expenses and (iv) expenses which will not be considered in determining total costs.

(CA inter)

Solution:
('000)	 ('000)

(I) Selling Exx'nses:	 Rs	 Rs

Bad debts	 340



CO1inis5R)
iravelbue cxpcn"c

(ii) J)ictriliuiion Lvpcn.u'
Warehouse 'vaces
Ilent, rates and insurance ot \v:irelious.
Warehouse liehting
Warehouse repair

(iii) .4/ministi'atit'e Expenses:
Office salaries
Office lighting
Director's remuneration
Trade magazine
Bank charges
Rent, rates and insurance of olhcc
Printing and stationery

i \ ) Expenses Not to he Used in E.rtonating Costs:
Donation
Discount allowed
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I 15011
1521i	 l3.oit

' 000
62))
540

1020	 578))

2260
140

2800
140
200
460

3000	 9000

300
3940	 4240

32381)

Note Discount allowed has been assumed to be cash discount. Cash discount is a financial item and,

therefore not considered in cost accounts.

'k Example 2.4
Vijay Industries manufactures a product X. On 1st January 2002, there were 5000 units of fitiishcd
product in stock. Other stocks on 1St January 2002 were as follo\s 5:

Works-in-progress	 Rs 57.400

Raw materials

	

	 Rs 1 .16.200

The information available from cost records for the year ended 31st December 2002 was as follows:
Rs

Direct materials	 9.00,900

Direct labour	 326,400

Freight on raw materials purchased	 55.700

Indirect labour	 1 .21 .600

Other factory overheads	 3.1 7.300

Stock of raw materials on 3 1.1 2.2002	 96,400

Work in progress on 31.12.2002 	 78,200

Sales (150000 units)	 3000,000

Indirect materials	 2,1 3,900

There are 15000 units of finished stock in hand on 31st Decenthcr 2002. You are recluired to prepare:
A statement of cost and profit assuming that openin g stock of finished goods is to he valued at the

same cost per unit as the finished stock at the ertil of the period.
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,Sol:,tiuit

Statement of Cost and Profit of Product X

.01100111

(fly)

Opening Stock of Raw Materials	 1,16,200

Add: Direct materials	 9,06,900

Add: Freight ott raw materials purchased 	 55.700

10,78,800

Less: Closing stock of raw materials 	 96.400

Value of lb w Materials Consumed

Add: Direct wages

Prime Cost
Add: Factory oerheads:

Indirect materials
Indirect labour
Odtcr Factory overheads

Add: Opening work-in-progress

Less: Closing work-in-progress

Works Cost of Goods Manufictured
Add: Opening stock of finished goods 5000 units @ Rs 12.13

Less: Closing stock of finished goods 15000 units @ Rs 12.13

Cost of Goods Sold
Profit

Sales

particulars

2.13,900
1,2 1,600
3,t 7,3300

6,52,S00
57,400

7, 10,200
78.200

,4,naunl
(fix)

9,82,400

3.26,400

13,08,800

6.32,000

19.40.800
60,650

2(1,01,450

1,81,950

is, 19,500
1,80,500

30.00,000

Working Notes:
Units produced doting the year are not given and therefore have been computed as fi.11os s:

Sales = Opening stock + Units produced-Closing stock

150000 5000 -i-X— 15000

- .V = 5000 - 15,000 - 1,50,000

Hence	 X= 1.60.000 units

	

Total cost	 Rs 1940800
'value of closin g, stock	 =	 =	 -	 Rs 12.13 per untt

Units produced	 160000

= 15000 units x Rs 12.13	 Rs 1,8 t,950

Value of opening stock of 5000 units x Rs 12.13 = Rs 60650
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Example 2.5
The books ofAdarsh Manufacturing Company present the following data for the month of April 2002:

Direct labour cost Rs 17,500 being 175° of works overheads
Cost of goods sold excluding administrative expenses Rs 56000.
Inventory accounts showed the lollowi ig opening and closing balances:

;lj.oil IApril $0

Raw materials	 Rs 8,000	 Rs 10,600

Work-in-progrcss	 10,500	 14,500

Finished goods	 17,600	 19.000

Other data are:
Selling expenses	 Ra 3,500
General and administrative expenses 	 2,500

Sales for the month	 75,000

You are required to:
i ) ('ompute the value of materials purchased

(ii) Prepare a cost statement showing the various elements of cost and also the profit earned.
(Ci Inter)

Solution

(i) Computation of Value of Materials Purchased

56,000
19.000 -

75,000
17.600

57,400
14.500

71,900
10,500

61,400
10.000

51,400
17.500

33.900
0.600

44,500
8.000 -
6.500

Cost of goods sold
Add: Closing stock of finished goods

Less: Opening stock of finished goods

Cost of goods manufactured
Add: Closing stock of work-in-progress

Less: Opening stock of work-in-progress

Works cost
Less: Factory overheads (100/175 of direct labour cost)

Prime cost
Less. Direct labour

Raw materials consumed
.-IdJ: Closing stock of raw ioaieria..

Raw materials avail :i h Ic
Le.',s: Opening stock of law ni:iierials

Value of materials purchased

(ii) Cost Statement

Raw materials ....sumcd (.is c:lcnl.itcd 3boe)
Rs

3,900



Finished mixture
Factory scrap

Factory wages
Power
Depreciation of machinery
Salaries:

Factory
Office
Selling

Expenses:
Direct
Office
Selling

1.53,050	 9, 18,000
8,170

1,78,650
30,400
18,000

72,220
37,220
41,500

18,500
18,200
18,000
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hAdd. Direct labour cost
	 17.500

Prune cost
	 51.400

• JAil: Factory 0' erhcaLt
	 10,000

Works cost
	 61.400

,-IdI. Opening work- in-progress
	 I 0.500

71,900

Less: Closing work-in-progress
	 14,500

Cost of goods manufactured
	 57,400

Add: Opening stock of finished goods
	 17,600

75,000

Less: Closing stock of finished goods
	 19,000

Cost ofproductioii of goods sold
	 56,000

Add: General and administrative expenses
	

2,500

Add: Selling expenses	 - 3,500

Cost of sales
	 62,000

Profit (balancing figure Rs 75,000 - Rs 62.000) 	 - 13.000

Sales
	 75,000

Example 2.6
The following particulars relating to the year 2001 have been taken horn the books ofa chemical works
manufacturing and selling a chemical mixture:

Stock on Jaiiiwrr 1, 2001	 kg	 Rs

Raw materials	 2000	 2,000

Finished mixture	 500	 1.750

Factory stores	 7,250

Purchases:
Raw materials	 160,000	 1,80,000

Factory stores	 24,250

Sales:
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Stock on December 31, 2001
Raw materials	 1200
Finished mixture	 450
Factory stores	 5.550

The stock of finished mixture at the end of 2001 is to be valued at the factory cost of the mixture fur
that year. The purchase of raw materials remained unchanged throughout 2001.

Prepare a statement giving the maximum possible information about cost and its break-up for the year
2001.

Solution:

Statement of Cost for the Year 2001

OLeafltitv	 .1 iflO 11111

(Ks)

	

2,000	 2.000

	

1,60,000	 1.80,000

	

I 62,000	 I .82.000

	

1,200	 1,350

	

1,60,800	 1,80,650
1,78,650

18,500

	

1,60.800	 3,77,800

Raw materials consumed:
Opening stock

ili/d:	 Purchases

Less: Closing stock of raw materials at current prices

Cost of raw materials consumed
Factory wages
Direct expenses

Prime Cost
Add: Factory overheads (Factory stores)

Opening stock
	

7.250
Add: Purchases
	 24,250

31,500
Less: Closing stock
	

5,550

Factory stores consumed
	

25,950

Power
	 30,400

Depreciation
	 18,000

Salaries
	 72,220

Lcss: Sale of scrap
Facoi'y Coil

Add: Opening stock of finished mixture

Less: Closin g stock of finished nuxute I" allied at

factory cost (if current \ ear production)
.1 Ji. 	 Office ny c rhea d

Salaries	 37,220
Expenses	 18.200

Cost of production of finished mixture sold

1.46.570

5 .24.3 70

	

7,800
	

8,170

	

1.53.000
	

5.16.200

	

500
	

1,750

	

1.53.500
	

5.17.950

	

450
	

1,518

	

.53.050
	

5,16.432

55.420

5 .7 1.852

pr— gctQ
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-	 Qrurnin	 .4niowit

(kg)	 fRy)

'1(1(1:	 Sellin g and distribution overhead
Salaries	 4 .500

Expenses	 1 S.000	 59.500

Cost of goods sold or cost of sales:	
6,31.352

Profit	
2,86,648

Sales	 153,050 k g	 9.18,000

Working Notes:
-

I. Value of closing stock of raw ma	
Rs 1.80,000

terials (
	 >< 1,200k g I = Rs 1,350

I. Rs 1.60,000

2, Value of factory scrap given in the question is Rs 8170. Hence quantity of factory scrap will be:
(kg)

Sales	
1,53,050

Add: Closing stock	
-	 450

1,53,500

Less: Opening stock	
500

Produced during the year	
1,53,000

Inputs introduced	
1,60,800

Scrap	
- 7,800

Example 2.7

'I'hc following fi gures are extracted fi-orn the trial balance ufGogetter Co. on 30th September, 2002:
Ps	 Ps

Inventories:
Finished Stock	 80,000

Raw Materials	 1,40,000

Work-in-Process	 2,00,000

Office appliances	 17,400

Plant and machinery	 4,60,500

Buildings	
2,00,000

Sales	
7,68,000

Sales return and rebates	 14,000

Materials purchases	
.	 3,20,000

Freight incurred on materials	 16,000
-	 4,800

Purchases returns 
Direct labour	 1,60,000

Indirect labour	
18,000

Factory supervision 	 10,000

Repairs and upkeep factory	 14,000

1-lent, light and power	 65,000
6,300Rates and taxes 
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l\lisccllancous factory espenses	 18,700
Sales commission	 33,600
Sales travelling	 11,000

Sales promotion	 22,500
Distribution depit. sales and expenses	 -	 18,000
Office salaries and expenses 	 8,600
Interest oil 	 funds	 2,000

Further details are abailable as fiAlows:

(i) Closing Inventories:
Finished goods	 1,15,000
Raw materials	 1,80.000
Work-in-process	 1,92.000

(ii) Accrued Expenses on:
Direct labour	 8,000
Indirect labour	 1,200
Interest on borrowed funds	 2.000

(iii) Depreciation to be provided on:
Office appliance
Plant and machiner y	10%
Buildings	 4%

(iv) Distribution of the Following Costs:
Heat, li ght and power to factory, office and selling in the ratio 8:1:1
Rates and taxes two-thirds to factory and one-third to office. Depreciation on buildings to

factory, office and selling in the ratio 8:1:1.
With the help of the above information, you are required to prepare a condensed profit and

loss statement of Gogcttcr Co. for the year ended 30th September, 2002 along with supporting
schedules:

(a) Cost of sales.
(b) Selling and distribution expenses.
(c) Administration expense. 	 (CA Inle,)

Solution

Gogetter Company
Profit and Loss Statement

For the Year Ended 30th September, 2002

Rs 7,08,000
14.000

Rs
7,54,000

714020
39.980

4.000

35 980

Gross Sales
Less: Returns

Ce.t of sates Seliedrile I
Net Operat ri g Profit
Less;	 Inrerest on hrro cd ftirrd

Net Profit
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(I) Schedule 1: Cost of SaiL's

Rom itfarutl:
Opening Balance
Add: Material purchased
Add: Freight on material
Less: Purchased returns

Cost of materials available
Less: Closing stock

Raw materials consumed
Direct labour

Prime Cost
Factory Overheads:
Indirect labour
Factory supervision
Repairs and factory upkeep
Heat, light and power
Rates and taxes
Miscellaneous factory expenses
Depreciation of plant
Depreciation of buildings

Gross Works Cost
Add: Opening work-in-process

Less: Closing work-in-process

Works Cost
Add: Administration expenses (Schedule 3)

Cost of Production
Add: Opening stuck of finished goods

Less: Closing stock of finished goods

Cost of Production of Goods Sold
Add: Selling and distribution overheads (Schedule 2)

Cost of sales

(ii) Schedule 2: Selling and Distribution Overheads (Expe

Sales commission
Sales travelling
Sales promotion
Distribution deptt: Salaries and expenses
Heat, light and power
Depreciation of buildings

	

Ps 	 Rs
1.40000

3,20,000
16.000

	

(4,800)	 3,31.200

4,7 1,200
1,80,000

2,9 1,200
1,68,000

4,59.200

19,200
10,000
14,000
52,000

4.200
18,700
46,05(1

	

6,400
	 1,70,550

6,29,750
2,00,000
8,29,750
1,92,000

6,37,750
18,870

6,56,620
80,000

7,36,620
1,15,000

6,2 1,620
92,400

7,14,020

33,600
11,000
22,500
18,000
6,500

800
92,400
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(iii) Sc/;('c/u/e 3: 1ldwjnjsirani'eOrerlzeads (E.'/ienscs)
Office salaries arid expenses	 8,600
Depreciation of office appliances	 870
Depreciation of buildings 	 800
Heat, light and power	 -	 6.500
Rates and taxes	 2,100

18,870

Example 2.8

The following inventory data relates to XYZ Ltd:
In yen tories

Beginning
Finished goods	 Rs 1,10,000
Work-in-progress	 Rs 70,000
Raw materials	 Rs 90,000
Additional injormalion:
Cost of goods available for sale
Total goods processed during the period
Factory overheads
Direct materials used
Requirements:

(i) Determine raw materials purchases.
(ii) Determine the direct labour cost incurred.

(iii) Determine the cost of goods sold

Solution,
(I) Ran' Materials purchases

Direct Materials used
Add: Closing Stock

Less: Opening Stock

(ii) Direct Labour cost incurred
Goods processed during the period

Acid: Closing Work- iii-process

Less: Opening Work-in-process

Cost olgoods introduced durin g the period for processing
Less: Factory ON crhcads

Prime Cost

Less:	 Direct \latcrta Is used

Direct Labour cost incurred

Ending
95,000
80,000
95,000

Rs 6,84,000
Rs 6,54,000
Rs 1,67,000
Rs 1,93,000

(B. Coin. Hons. Delhi 1999)

Rs
1.93.000

95,000

2,88,000
90,000

1,98,000

6,54,000
80,000

7,34,000
70,000

6.64.000
-- 1,67,000 -

-1.97.000

1,93.000

3,114,000
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Rs.
0,84,000
1,10,000

7,94.000
o r noo

Less: Closing Stock of Finished Goods

Cost of goods sold  	 _____	
6,99,000

Example 2.9
The following particulars relate to a company for a period of three months:

Raw materials 1.1. 2002	
55,000
35,000

Raw materials 31.3.2002 
80,000

Factory wages 60,000
Materials purchased 

1,54,000
Sales 10000
Indirect expenses	

, 

Stock of finished goods (1. 1,2002)	
Nil

30,000
Stock of finished goods (3 1.3.2002)
No. of units produced (luring the period was2,000

Prepare a statement of cost for the period and compute the price to be quoted for 500 units in order to
realise the same o/ of profit as for the period under review, assuming no alteration in wages and cost of

materials.

Solution.

Statement of Cost for the Period Ending 31.3.2002

(iii) Cost of goods sold

Cost of goods available for sale

Add: Opening Stock of Finished Goods

Less

Less

Closing stock of raw material

Raw material consumed
Factory wages

Prime cost
Indirect expenses

Cost of production
Closing stock of finished goods

Cost of goods sold

(14,000 x 100 \
	Profit I	 1= 10% of cost

	

I\	1,40,000	 )

Particulars

Opening stock of raw materials
Add: Purchases

Output 2,000 Units
/tlflOiUi(

Rs
	 Rs

55,000
60,000

1,15,000
35,000

80,000
80,000

1,60,000
10,000

1,70,000
30,000

1,40,000

14,000

Sales
	 1,54,000
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Tender Statement Showing Quotation for 500 Units

A niou it

Materials consumed I	 20,000
2.000	 )	 -

I 50 0(10 500
Wa ges I	 '- 

x
 	 20,000
2,000

Prime col	 40,000

(
li	

10,000< 500
d; 	 Indirect expenses I --

	 )	
2.500

1. 2,000

Cost of proditeltcit	 42,5130

.6/il;	 Profit (10"". of cost of production)	 4.250

Price to he quoted	 46,750

Example 2.10

\ Ltd. manufactures four brands of to ys	 A, 13. C and I). Il'tic company limits the manufacture to Just
one brand, the monthly production will be—

A - 50000 units
U - 100000 units
C - 15000(3 Uflits
D - 300000 units

You are given the following set of in formation from which you are requested to find out the profit or
loss made oil 	 brand showing clearly the following cicments

(a) Direct Cost
(b) Works Cost
(c) Total Cost

	

-f	 B	 C	 D

Actual product ion (units) 	 6750	 18000	 405(0)	 94500

Direct wages (Rs)	 15000	 27500	 37500	 105000

Direct materials cost (Rs) 	 50000	 92500	 127500	 380000

Selling pence per unit (Rs)	 20	 15	 10	 S
Factory overhead expenditure for the month was Ks 162000. Selling and distribution cost should be

assumed :20% of works cost. Factory overhead expenses should be allocated to each brand on the
basis of units ss hieh could have been produced in a month when single brand production was in opera-
tion.

f/CU If Infe''.)

11(1/C 'II.
1 he relatis e ratios of each brand of' products are as follows:

	

I Unit of.-) = 2 units ofB	 S mitts of'(' 6 unIts of!.). Therefore, the oscrhead ratio in the ins else
order should be I : 2.3.6. lit 	 of 1), the overiteaci expense rate ss ill be

Rs I .62.f Ut)

6750x6+18000 x 31-40500 x 2 -t' 04500



Direct materials
Direct wages

Prime cost
Factory overhead

Works cost

Selling and
distribution cost
(20% of works cost)

Total Cost

Sales

Profit

Total
Rs

650000
185000

835000
162000

997000

199400

1196400

1566000

369600

1)

380000
105000

485000
5670(1

54)700

108340

6501)40

756000

105960

C
Rs

127500
37500

165000
48600

213600
42720

256320

405000

148680

/3
Rs

92500
27500

120000
32400

152400

30480

182880

270000

87120

Rs

50000
15000

65000
24300

89300

17860

107160

135000

27840
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= Rs
162000

-
27000))

= Re 0.60

The overhead expense rate for the variou s ftind are

A - Rs 6 x 0.60 = Rs 3.60

B - Rs 3 x 0.60 Rs 1.80

C Rs 2 x 0.60 Rs 1.20

D - Re I x 0.60 = Re 0.60

This follows the logic that the rate should he highest in case of brand which will he produced in least

number when single brand production is in operation.

Statement of Profitability
Brands

Example 2.11
Oil 30, 1996, a flash flood damaged the warehouse and factory of ABC Corporation completely
destroying the work-in-progress inventory. There was no damage to either the raw materials or finished
goods inventories. A physical verification taken after the flood revealed the following valuatioiis

Raw Materials	 Rs.	 62,000

Work-in-progress	
0

Finished Goods	 Rs.	 1,19,000

The inventory on Jan. 1, 1 99, consisted of the following:
Raw Materials	 Rs.	 30,000

Work- i - rogress	 Rs.	 1,00,000
np 

Finished Goods	 P.s.	 1,40,000

2,70,000
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A review of the hooks and records disclosed tliiit the gross Profit -- g ill historically approximated

25% of sales. The salc ftr the flrst six months of 1996 were R s . 3.40,000. Raw Mater al irchases

wet-c Rs. 1 15.000. Direct Labour costs for this period were Rs. 80,000 and 111a lilt overhead has
historicalty been 50% oldireet labour. Compute the cost ofwurk-imi-progresS inventor lost it June 30.

1996 by preparing a statement of' cost and profli. 	 '	 (B. Coo;. lions. i)el/ii i99)

So/u ion

Computation of Work-in-Progress Inventory Lost on June 30, 1996

Sales

	

Less:	 Gross Pioth .

Cost of Goods sold

	

.-tdd:	 Closing Stock of Finished Goods

	

Lc.:	 Opening Stock of Finished Goods

Cost of Finished GoOds Produced ( I

	

Less:	 Raw Materials Consumed:
Purchases	 1,1 5,000

-Old: Open inn Stock	 30,000

1.4-5.000

Less: Closing Stock	 62,000

S3,000

Add: Wages	 s0,000

Manufacturing Overhead 	 40,000

Opening Stock of Work-in-progress 	 1,00,000

Closing stock of work-in-progress

This can he verified os /ollôn s:

Raw Materials Consumed
Direct Wages
Mall ufacturing Overhead
Work-in-progress

	

Less:	 Closing stock of work-in-progress

Work Costs

	

1d/:	 Opening stock of Finished Goods

Lecv:	 Closing Stock Of l-indicd goods

Cost of Gods 5o1d

	

-h/il.	 (ilOSS rrc-I t •.'	 -.

Sites

It
	

3,40.000
85000

2,55000
1,19,000

3,74.00')
I ..10.000

2. 14,000

3,03,000

69,000

Rs.
83,000
80,000
40,000

1,00,000

3 .03.000
69.000

2, 34,000
40,000

3,7-L000
I. 19,000

2.55.000
S 5000

3,411.01)0
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1.
1

3'

4.

6.

7'

THEORY QUESTIONS

Define the term 'cost'. I [ow is it different front expense.'
What is meant by 'differential cost'?
NN hzit is the meaning of the term itiereiriental cost? Does incremental cost nieatt the salliC thin g as S ari.ihle

cost")
Fxplaiii the nature of product and period cost. How do they affect net income of a business enter prise!

(B. Coin. (lions). Delhi 1997)

"Product cost is a general term that denotes different costs allocated to products for different purposes."
Describe three purposes. Explain the composition of 'product cost' for the purpose of external financial

reporting along with its rationale. 	 (B.( 'orn. (Thor), Del/ti 1998)

J)istmntuish between
(a) Expired cost and unexpired cost
(b) Direct and indirect costs. 	 (B.Corn. (lions). Delhi, 1998. 2000j

(a) Distinguish between fixed cost and variable costs.
(h) Explain the significance of 'clicision-making cost.'
(c) Elucidate the meaning and formulation of 'Product cost' for the purpose of income measurement
and determination of financial position.

(B.Corn. (iio,rs) Delhi 1999, 2001)

8. Distinguish between
(a) Prime cost and conversion) cost.
(h) ('onirollable and uncontrollable cost. 	 (B. ('ton. (lions) Delhi 1999)

9. Bring out clearl y the significance of the folloss mug costs for m:iiiagerileflt:

(a) Opportunity cost
(b) Sunk cost
(c) Imputed costs
(d) Out-of-pocket cots

it). Discuss the various costs used in decision-making and explain their characteristics.
(B. ( '0,11. (lions), Delhi)

I I. Distinguish hcrss ceo period costs and product costs. Why is this distinction considered important?
(B. fool. (lions). Del/it)

12. Distinguish between the following:
(i) Controllable cost arid Non-controllable cost, and

(ii) Direct material and indirect material.

13.	 (a) Distinguish between out-of-pocket cost and opportunity cost.
(b) Explain and illustrate the distinction between 'direct cost' and

point of view of decision making.

(B. Corn. (lions). Del/ti)

indirect cost' specially front the

(B. Coot. (Hons. Del/ti, 1990)

14 Explain whether ) , oilagree with cacli ofthe following statements:
(a) ''All direct costs are variable.'	 -
(h) "Variable costs are controllable and fixed costs are trot."
(c) ''Stink costs are irrelevani when providing decision-making information.''

l.ists two costs which are used in decision making but not entered in the accotititing system tindei that

des ignat ion.
Name a cost which is reflected in the accounting system but not used in decision making'!16
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17. I)ist nistuish bcts ecu
i ) Cost control and Cost Reduction

(ii) Cost alloction and cost absosption
nil Controllable cost and uncontrollable cost

(iv) Direct :nnl tndncet labour cost	 -	 (C-i. litter Not . . 2001)

SELF-EVALUATION QUESTIONS
	1.	latch the itellis in Column I with the best choice in Column 2

(oluinn I	 ('u/juno 2

- Total fixed costs	 A (ox Is incurred during a period
2. Incurred costs	 13 total amount remains constant
3. Cost of coods manufactured	 C Expired costs
4. total nuiiitifacturing costs	 D Direct materials md direct labour

. tnit variable cost 	 F Costs otconipleted proLtuction after adjimstnient for

	

xx ork III 	 inventory
6, Prime Costs	 F Direct labour and factory overhead
7. Expenses that are matched	 ( Added cost of a new product

against revenue
S. Ntaterials, labour and 	 II Remains constant per unit

factory overlmemd
9. Conx ersion costs	 t Direct materials, direct labour :id (ictory overhead.

19. Cost of goods sold	 .t Cost of goods iii:itiutacturcd, adjusted for chan ges in
brushed goods stock

2. (lassitl each of the following costs using the following classifications:

(a) Direct materials
hI Direct labour
c I \l a nu facto ring overhead

(d) Noin-inanufacimiring expense
(i) Mana g in g Directors salary

(iii Oil for a milling machine
(iii) Salarx' o('thie millin g machine operator
(iv) Salary of the supervisor of assembl y department for products A. 13 and C
lv) Depreciation on the factor y building

I vi) I neinne tax cx pets e
(% ii) Depreciation oil 	 materials warehouse
viiil Depreciation oil 	 administrative office building
ix) Rent oil 1 he Ii ins bed goods xx :ue ho ii xc
xi Rent on the xi cs office

(\tt lixur,niee on the it aek used for dclix cry of finished goods sold

1 it) (i.msohiie for the truck used for tr.mnsbcr of work in process from one department to another
(xiii) Ci'ntrml_ution to Fai tliqii:mke Relei Fund p:mid

ix I In te i c -.i on borroxx ed money

	

3.	 l:mssit\ cxcii g lihe bailo-x its tm:imiuiici:nii:s cOsis using the folloxxmmig classifications:

a)	 ised
hI \mrmmblc

iC)	 \hisch
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Relit on the factory building
ii) Sakiiv of the Super' ISOr of the casing, department

(iii) \\aees of iiiiclune operators
ON Ovcrt 10 IC iC ni urn for maclone operators

v) Fire insurance on the factor y equipment

(vi) Cost of water used to cool production machineD
(vii) Depreciation on production machinery
viii) Cost of pa i mit Used oil
(ix) Cost of electricity used to operate production machinery

(x) Lubricants used for production machinery.
4. Classify each of the following costs of a manufacturing company using the following classifications:

A - Production overhead
B - Selling and distribution overhead
C - Administration overhead
D - Research and development overhead

(i) Depreciation ofof factory plant and equipment

(ii) Trade discount given to customers
(iii) Cost of oils used to lubricate production machinery
(iv) Motor vehicles licenses for lorries
(v) Cost of chemicals used in laboratory
(vi) Commission paid to sales representative

(vii) Salary of the secretary to the Finance Director
(viii) Holiday pay of machine operators

(ix) Salary of the security guard in raw materials warehouse

(x) Fees to advertising agency
(xi) Rent of finished goods warehouse

(xii) insurance of the company's premises
(xiii) Salary of scientist in laboratory
(xiv) Salary of, 	 working in the factory

(xv) Cost of typewriter ribbons in the general office

(xvi) Protective clothing for machine operatives.
5. Choose the correct answer for the following multiple-choice questions.

(i) For a manufacturing company, which ofthe following is an example of  period iathcr than a product

cost?
(a) depreciation oil 	 equipment
(h) wages of sales people
(c) wages of machine operators
(d) insurance on factory equipment

(ii) Prime costs and conversion costs share which common element of total cost?
(a) variable overhead
(h) fixed overhead
(c) direct materials 	 -
(d) direct labour

(iii) Indirect materials are
(a) a prime cost
(h) a fixed cost



Rent -Factory
Office

Repairs and Renet'. us:
[:,ld.t'.ul\ plain

\ laclonci v
(1)ffiee preiin sc

2000
1000	 3,000

500
1000

2,00 7	 1,70))

Depreciation	 0111cc pi cui:cs
'Out and iniac lii :icrv

Consumable stores
Mana ger's salary

ltt)	 70()

1)11)0
2.000
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(c) air irrelev.iiit cost
(d) :1 icioi V over head cost

(iv) Factory ovcrlietid
(a) is it 	 cost

(b) can he a variable cost or a fixed coSt

(C) czi n onl y be a fixed cost
)d) includes all factory labour

(v) Fixed cost per unit increases when
(a) Product tori increases
(b) Production decreases
(c) Variable cost per unit ciccreascs
(0) Frnie cost per unit decreases

(vi) Factory supplies for a niarnilacturing plant are generally

(a) Prime cost
(b) Period costs
(c) Variable costs
(dl F \ ci uded from product Costs

(vii) Costs that increase as the volume of activity decreaseswithin the relevant rangc are:

(a) As crage Cost per unit
(h) Avera ge variable cost per unit

(e) Total fixed costs
(ii) font) variable costs

PROBLEMS

I. Calculate p:iiiic cost. factor y cost, cost ol production and cost of sales from the following particulars:
(Rs 000)

Direct matcrials	 40,000

Direct wages	 10.000

Direct expenses	 2,000

Oil and waste	 100

Wag	
1.000es of foeinaii 

Storekeeper's wages	 500

Electric power	
200

Lightitig-.-Factory	 500

Office	 204--	 700
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Directors fees
Office Printin g and stationer	 :00

Telephone charges 	
50

Postage and tel ecra m s	 I 00

Salesmen s commission and salary 	 - 500

Travelling expenses	
200

Advertising	
500

Warehousin g charges	 200

Carriage outward	 150

Ao Prime cost Rs 5,20,00.000; Factory cost Rs 5,90,00,000; Cost of production Rs 6.37.50,000; Cost of

sales Rs 6,53,00,000.
2. The following data are related to the manufacture of a standard product during the month of December

2001

Raw materials consumed
Direct vagcs
Machine hours worked
Machine hours rate
Administrative overheads
Selling overheads
Units produced
Units sold
You are required to prepare a cost sheet born the above showing:

(a) The cost per unit.
(b) The profit per unit sold and profit for the period.

Rs
15,000
9,000

900

20% oil 	 cost
Re 0.50 per unit

17,100
16,000 (at Rs 4 per unit)

(CA, litter)

3.

El

.'lns: Cost per unit Rs 2; Profit per unit sold Rs 1.50; and Profit Rs 24,000.
A factory produces a standard product. The following information is given to V ol , from which you are

required to prepare a cost sheet for January 2000.
Rs

Raw materials consumed	 91,000

Direct wages	 29,000

Other direct expenses	 11,000

Factory overheads 80% of direct wages
0111cc overheads 10% of works cost
Selling and distribution expenses Rs 2 per unit sold.

Units produced and sold during the month 10,000.
Also find the selling price per unit on the basis that profit mark up is uniformly made to yield a profit of
20% of the selling price. There was no stock or ork-in-progrcss either at the beginning or at the end of the

period.
A,is: Cost of sales Rs 1.89,620; profit Ps 47,405.
From the following particulars of a manufacturing firm, prepare a statement showing.

(a) Cost of materials consumed
(b) Works cost
(c) Cost of production
(d) Percentage of works overhead to productive wages

(e) Percentage of general overhead to works cost
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Rs

Stock 01 materials on Januar y I. 2002	 40.000

Purch.i"e otraw neri:il	 ii J;inii:ir 20)2	 I 100,000

Stock of finished LOOLIS Oil 1. I 2002	 50.000

Prdueiis e s ages	 5.00,000

Fin i shed g oods sold	 24.00,000

\',orks O\ crhe:id charees	 1,50.000

Office and eencral expenses	 1,00,000

Stock of materials on 31 1.2002	 1,40.000

Stock of finished goods on 31.1.2002	 60.000

Us Ia) Rs 10,00.11011:
(h( 16,50.000;
(e) Rs 17,50.000:
(Li) 30 0 ; and
let

The foIIo\viiie data have been extracted front the hooks of MIs Moonshine Industries for the calendar year

2002.
(Rs 000)

Opening stock of raw materials
	 25,000

Purchase of raw materials
	 85 ,0 00

Closin g stock of raw materials
	 40,000

Carriage inward
	 5,000

\Vaces Direct
	 75,000

Indirect
	 10.000

Other direct charges
	 15,000

Rent an cl rates—Factory
	 5,000

Office
	 500

Indirect consumption matci al 	 500

Depreciation Plant etc. 	 1.500

Office furniture	 100

Salary—Office	 2.500

Salesman	 2,000

Other fiictorv expenses	 5.700

Othei office CXlienSeS	 900

N I ana g i ng Director's remuneration	 12,000

Other selling expenses 	 1,000

Travel tag expenses of salesmen	 1,100

Carriage and frei ght outward	 1,000

Sales	 2,50,000

Advance income nix paid	 15.000

Advertisement	 2,000

The Managing Director's remuneration is to be all oc ateil as Rs 40,00000 to the factory. Rs 20.00.300
to the office and Ifs 60,00,000 to the selling slejiarlittenis . From t lie above in format i on prepare (a) Prime
cost (b) Works cost Ccl Cost of production Cd> Cost of sales and (c) Net profit.
'his: Prime cost Rs 16,50,00.000, Factor y cost Rs I 0,17,00,000, Cost ofprodtietion Rs 10,77.011.000. Cost

of sales Rs 21.OS,00,000 Profit Rs 3.92,00,000. laconic tax is lint included in costs.
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Materials Control

MATERIALS

The term "materials', general lv used in manufacturing concerns, refers to raw materials used for
production, sub-assemblies and fabricated parts. The terms "materials" and "stores" are sometimes
used interchangeably. Ilowever, both the term 	 " ws differ. "Stores'" ider in meaning and comprises many
other items besides raw materials, such as tools, equipments, maintenance and repair items, factory
supplies, components, jigs. fixtures. Sometimes, finished goods and partly finished goods are also
included within the scope of this term.

CONCEPT AND OBJECTIVES OF MATERIALS CONTROL

Materials cost constitutes it part of the total cost of production of manufacturing firms. Proper
accounting. therefore, for and control over materials purchase, consuinplions, and inventories are itil-
porlant for effective management ofa business firm. Materials control basically ainis at efficient ptir-
chasing ofniaterials, their efficient storin g and efficient use or consumption.

Materials control consists of controls at two levels: (i) quantit y controls. and (ii) financial eotttrol.
For instance, the production department in a manufacturing company aims at quantity controls, i.e.,
lesser and lesser units should he used in the production department. ..\lthough lesser units would result in
lower investments oil 	 of materials, yet the user (production) department normally does not

think in terms of expenditure, in contrast, the finance mana ger is interested ill the investments
on materials at the lowest point. In materials control, balance has to be maintained between two oppos-
in g needs, i.e., (i) maintenance of sufficient inventor y for efficient production and (ii) maintenance of

investment in inventory at the lowest level. Ill 	 the following are the objectives ill good s ystem of

materials control:

I. Materials of the desired quality will be available Nk hen needed for efficient and uninterrupted

production.
2. Material will be purchased only when need exists and in economic quantities.
3. The investment ill 	 will be maintained at the lowest level consistent v ith operating

requirements.
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4. Purchase of materials will he made at the 1 110st favourable prices under the best possible terms.

5. Materials are protected against loss b y fire, theft, handling with the help of proper phYsica'

controls.
6. Materials should be stored in such it way that they can provide minimum of handling time and

cost.
7. Vouchers will be approved for payment only if the material has been received and is available for

issue.
8. Issues of material are properly authorised and properly accounted for.

9. Materials are, at all times, charged as the responsibility of some individual.

PURCHASING AND RECEIVING PROCEDURE

Purchasing procedures vary with different business firms, but all ofthent follow it general pattern in the

purchases and receipt of materials and payment of obligations. The important steps may be listed as

follows:
1. Purchase requisition A form known as a purchase requisition is commonly used as a formal request

to 'o the purchasing department to order goods or scr"iccs. The purchase requisition serves three general

purposes:
(i) It automatically starts the purchasing process and informs the purchasing department of the need

for the purchase of materials.
(ii) It fixes the responsibility of the department/personnel making the purchase requisition.

(iii) It can be used for future reference.
Usually, purchase requisitions are prepared by the storekeepers for regular store items which are

below or approaching the minimum level of stock or to replace stock of materials and parts in stores. The
production control department can also give requisitions for the purchase of specialised materials. A
typical purchase requisition contains details, such as number, date, department, quantity, description,
specification, signature of the person initiating the requisition, and signature of one or more officers
approving the purchase (see Fig. 3. 1). Copies of the purchase requisition are sent to the purchasing

department and accounting department.

2. Purchase-order After the requisition is received duly approved, the purchasing department places
an order with a supplier, offering to buy certain materials at stated prices and terms. The purchase order
is a formal contract for the supply of materials. The order should clearly state the materials required and
the price; and provide information, such as delivery period and the department for whom the materials
are purchased (Fig. 3.2). Copies of the purchase order are sent to the department concerned, the sender
of the purchase requisition, and the stores department advising them to expect the materials as specified
and where to send them upon receipt. Copies of the purchase requisition and the purchase order are sent
to accounting department. to be used in checking the supplier's in' oice when a voucher is being ire-

pared for payment.

3. Rcc&ivin materials The reeei\ mu department performs the function of unloading and unpacking

materials which are received by an organisation. This will need an inspection report which is sometimes

incorporated in the receiving report. indicating the items accepted and rejected. \vith reason.
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ABC Company Limited
Purchase Requisition

Purchase Requisition No. 	 -- -
Purchase Order No
Date--

Department
Eelrvery Required_

Item No.	 Quantity
	

Particulars of	 Grade or	 Remarks
articles	 quality

Requested by
	

Checked by
	 Approved by

Fig. 3.1 Purchase Requisition

ABC Company Limited
Purchase Order

Date	 Purchase Order No.
Supplier	 Requisition No. _

Department No.
Date Required

Please supply the following items on the terms and conditions mentioned herewith:

Item no.	 Quantity	 Particulars about	 Rate	 Total
items	 per unit	 cost

Remarks

Purchase Manager

Terms and Conditions:

Fig. 3.2 Purchase Order

Several copies of the receiving report or goods received note (Fig. 3.3) are prepared, one g oing to
each department interested in the arrival of materials, includim; stores, buyin g and accounts dcparl-
inents.
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ABC Company Limited
Materials Receiving Report

Purchase Order No. -- __. -----
Date	 - -. --

Received from
(Vendors Name and Address)

Items no.	 Quantity
received

Counted by-

Inspected by -

Particulars	 Weight
any

Approved by__

Remarks

Fig. 3.3 Materials Receiving Report

4PEL0\dhl of invokes Invoice approval indicates that goods according 	 rto the purchase older have

been reci añdiiyment can now be made. However, if the goods or equipment received are not of the
type ordered, or are not in accordance with specifications, or are damaged, the purchasing department

issues a return order indicating that the goods are to be returned to the supplier.

5. Marking payment After the purchase invoice total is approved, the process of making payment
beiTPa'mntdëpendS oil terms agreed upon oil particular order, and any terms which differ

from normal practice should be considered individually. When it is found that items written on the
invoice qualify for payment, a remittance advice is prepared after providing for deduction on discounts,

if any.

Creating a Purchase Department
It is useful to set up a separate purchase department to perform purchasing activities relating to purchase
of materials and other stores. The organisation of the purchase department depends oil size of the
organisation and the quantum of purchases it is likely to make. A purchase department generally per-

forms the following functions:
Purchasing materials and stores after receiving requisitions from the stores department for regular
or routine items or from the departmental head, works manager or planning department for the

purchase of special items, if any.
Purchasing materials of right quality.
Determining the quantity, qualit y, items, price, time to buy and the supplier ii on ' horn purchases

are to he made.

LII
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(i\ ) Possessin g
 knowledge about possible sources of supply. prices of materials and supplies

prevailing in the market, terms and conditions relating to purchases. market trends, usual lead

time taken by the suppliers.

(v) Havin g expertise in drafting of purchase agreements and contracts.

(vi) Avoiding the purchase ol' obsolete, deteriorated and surplus materials.

(vii)
Purchasing at the most fa ourihle terms and conditions, at the lowest rates and from the best

market and the most reliable suppliers.

(viii) Ensuring timely delivery of purchased items.

(ix) Comparing the invoice received from the suppliers with the purchase order to ensure that materials

received are of right quality, in right quantity and at right prices.

(x) Knowing the defaulters suppliers.

(xi) Having information about consumption and usage pattern of materials of production and other
departments and stock levels maintained by them and the stores department.

(xii) Preparing a latest list of approved suppliers along with brief particulars about their dealing terms.

(xiii) Possessing details about materials and stores received, on order, and outstanding.

Qualities of Purchase Manager

A purchase manager or it 	 should possess the following qualities:

(i)
having information and knowledge about all aspects of materials to be purchased such as

quantity. specificationS. quality, price, purchasing procedures, etc.

(ii) Having knowledge about the sources ol' supply, market conditions, terms of delivery, qualities

and dealings of different suppliers.

(iii)
Knowing the policy of management, funds position, requirements of manufacturing units and

stores departments.
(iv) Having good information base such as price lists

., business journals and periodicals, catalogues,

industrial directories to enable him to find the best market for the purchase of materials.

(v Ii 	 knowledge about government policies, taxes on purchase of such materials, import and

export restrictions thereon.

(vi) Having fair knowledge about the legal provisions and rules relating to making ofagreetnent and

contract.
(vii) I lay ing expertise and skill to organise and manage his department efficiently and in coordination

with other departments of the organisation.and cooperation 

SOME ISSUES IN MATERIALS PROCUREMENT
It is generally accepted that quantifies be bought in economic size so that there may not be o er-stock-
,ig. ha company purchases in large quantities, the cost of caymng the inventory would be high because
of the high investment involved. Working capital which could have been used for other productive
purposes has to be diverted. Over-stocking requires more storage space which, in turn, means increase
in Insurance expenses, storage costs and deterioration in quality and depreciation in quantity. In con-
trast, it' purchases are made ill small quantities (under-stocking), frequent orders would have to be
placed for the purchase of materials. There will be danger of "stock outs" also. Because of under-
stocking, production is likely to suffer; materials have to be purchased immediately at bight price,

,-,; low

output would increase cost and decrease profit; the other department's work may be adversely affected.
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Economic Order Quantity (EOQ) (Reorder Quantity)
The EOQ is the optimum or the most favourable quantity xkhich should be purchased each time the
purchases are to be made. TheEOQ is one where the costs of carrying inventory is equal oral most equal
to the cost of not carrying inventory (cost of placing orders). Also at EQO level, the total of these two
costs is minimum.

The cost of carrying the inventory is the real out-of-pocket cost associated with having inventory on
hand, such as warehouse char ges, insurance, heat, light, and losses due to spoilage, breakage, pilferage.
Another opportunity cost, which is not the out-of-pocket cost, is important and should be considered,
i.e., cost incurred (capital used) in purchasing the inventory. If funds have been borrowed to finance the
inventory purchase, interest payments oil funds will be the direct cost. Carrying or holding
costs of inventory are explicit as well as implicit. That is, some costs are readily ascertained from
accounting records while others require extensive study to estimate them because they are not expressly
stated. Insurance on inventory is an explicit cost while the cost of funds invested in inventory are im-
plicit costs. Generally, inventory carrying costs are considered lobe proportional to the value of inven-
tory carried.

The costs of not carrying adequate inventory arise because of frequent placing of order at short
intervals. This includes costs, such as extra purchasing, handling and transportation costs, higher price
due to small order quantities, frequent stock-outs resulting in disruption of production schedules, over-
time and extra set up lime, loss of sales and customer goodwill, etc.

The costs of carrying the inventory, and ordering costs change in the reverse order. The Costs of
placing the order decrease as the size of the order increase since with a bigger size of order, the number
of the order will he lower. 1-however, simultaneously the costs of carrying the inventory will go up
because purchases have been made in large quantities. It may be possible to have a point which provides
the lowest total cost and this point (ideal size) is known as theEOQ. This equilibrium caii be determined
mathematically as follows:

EOQ = 2 x Ux 0
N	 IC

where U = Annual usage in units
0 Cost of placing an order
I = Per cent cost of carrying inventory

C = Cost per unit of material
Assume

Annual usage units = 6,000
Cost of placing an order = Rs 30

Carrying cost as a percent of inventory = 200/o

Cost per unit of material = Rs 5
Then.

E00 
= 2x6.000 x 30

-	
5x20°

=	 60,000

= 600 units
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In the abo e example. the EOQ is 600 units. That is. ten orders per y ear are needed. At the level of

600 units, the ordering costs and the carrying costs are equal and also the total cost is at minimum as it

is clear from Table 3.1

Table 3.1 Table Showing Economic Order Quantity

it 	 O,lers	 t'ni	 .1 1 era cc	 I aloe

eP0,per	 (fl vcn tori	 per

yen,'	 or Ic i	 order

30,000
15,000
10,000
7,500
6,000
5,000
4,285
3,750
3,335
3,000
2.725
2,500

.1	 c'
in yentori'

InIO i/I!

(Rs)

15 ,000
7,500
5,000
3,750
3,000
2,500
2,142
1,875
1,668
1,500
1,363
1,250

Ca rn 'ing
Cost

(20%)

3,000
1,500
1,000

750
600
500
428
376
334
300
272
250

01-del-
Cost

30
60
90

120
150
180
210
240
270
300
330
360

Total
cost
(Rs)

3030
1560
1090
870
750
680
638
616
604
600
602
610

(units)

6.000
	 6,000
	

3.000

units
	 3.000
	

1,500

	

2,000
	

1,000

	

1,500
	

750

	

1,200
	

600

6
	 1,000
	

500

7
	

857
	

429

8
	

750
	

375
C)
	

667
	

334

to	 600
	 300

11
	

545
	

273

12
	

500
	

250

Table 3.1 shows that quantities of other orders resulting in more or less than ten orders per year are

not so economical as the y involve higher total costs.
n the following manner which is not in any way different

The EQO formula is sometimes expressed i 
from the formula explained earlier.

EOO = 1,)

where U = Annual demand or consumption or purchased quantity (in units)

P = Cost of placing an order
= Annual cost of carrying inventory per unit (Storage and interest)

The ordering costs, holding costs, total costs and EOQ call 	 shown graphically also as displayed in

Fig. 3.4.

' When to Order (Reorder Level)

The EOO determines how much to bu y at a particular time. But the question "when to by" is equally
the lead time- the ti'lleimportant for business firms. This question is easy to answer only if we know

interval bctweewplac iflg an order and rccci ng deliry-and know the EOQ, and are certain of the

consumption pattern during lead time. T he 1'i is a point or quantity level at

which if materials in stores reach, the order for supply of materials must he placed. This point automati-

cally initiates a new order."]'Ile order point is calculated from three factors:

1. The expected usage.
2. The time interval between initiating an order and its receipt, referred to as the lead time.

3. The minimum inventory, or safety stock.



Cost
(Rs)

Minimum
Total Cost Total holding cost

(Carrying cost)

Total ordering cost
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EOQ	 Order quantity

Fig. 3.4 Behaviour of Carrying Costs, Ordering Costs, Minimum Total Costs and Economic Order Quantity

For example, if daily usage is 400 units ofitiaterial vhicli have a lead time o120 clays and the safety
(nriitstock is 500 units, the order point will be calculated as follows:

Daily consumption x lead time = 400 x 20 -- 8.000
Add safety stock	 = 500
Order point units	 8,500

The order point is determined alter considering the worst possible expected conditions. This only
ensures that the minimum stock will always remain in the inventory and will not he used aticast in the
short run. However, situations may arise where there will be stock-out and thus, the order point ma y not
be an absolutely accurate forecasting.

Determination of Safety or Minimum Stock Level

It is advisable to carry a reserve or safety stock to prevent stock-out. The safety stock should be used
only in abnormal circumstances, and the working stock in ideal or normal conditions. Therefore, for
normal working conditions, the stock should not be allowed to fall below the safety limit, kept only for
emergencies. If the usage pattern is known with certainty, and the lead time is also known accurately,
then no safety stock would be needed. However, ifeither usage or lead time is subject to variation then
it is necessary for a business firm to maintain safety stock levels equal to the difference between the
expected usa ge over lead time and the maximum usa ge over lead time that the finn feels is necessary for
cost minimisation. The safety stock level can be computed by using the following formula:

Safely stock level Orderin g le el - (Average rate of consumption x Re-order period)

Or

Safet y stock level = (Maxiniuni rate of consumption - Avera ge rate of consumption) x Lead tinie
[hat is,	 (425 400) x 20 days

= 500 units
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Maximum Stock Level
The max iuuii le el ensures that the stocks ill noi exceed tins mutt :ilthoueli there may be low detimand

for ni:iterials or quick delivery from the suppliers. Niaximutu stock level can he eutmiputed as fil lou

i\ht.imimuin stock level EQO ± Mimumum stock
Or

Niaximumu stock level Re-order level + L00 (Minimum consumption x Minimum re-order period)

Danger level

Generally the dancer level of stock is indicated below the safet y or minimum stock level. Sometimes,

depending oil practices of the firm and circumstances prevailing, the danger level is determined
between reorder 1e ci and minimum level. In the second case (danger level being between reorder level

and minimum Ie el), the firm call 	 take steps to ensure that materials ordered will arrive in time.

Average stock level

Average stock le cI is computed in the ibliowing manner:

- Mimmum Maximum stock

Or
i'd in imnuni ]evcl + Re-order quantity

2

The lblloving example flirther illustrates the different stock levels.

Maximum usage (units) 	 650 per day

Minimum usage (units)	 300 per day

Normal usage (units)	 500 per day

Economic order quantity (units) 	 75000

Re-order period—lead time	 25 to 30 days

Minimum level (units)	 5000

(10 days at normal usage)

The different stock levels will he as follows:

Re-order level Normal usa ge x Normal lead time --\l mnimum level

= (500 x 30) + 5000

= 20000 units

Maximum level Re-order level ± EOQ - Minittiutu quantitY used in re-order period

= 20,000 ± 75000 - (300 x 25)

= 87500 units

Maximum -1 M ininium
Averaelexel = 

- 87500 4 5000
I

= 46250 units



Maximum level 87500

Re-order level 20000

Minimum level 5000

90

60

70
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After placing all if usage goes above average or if the lead time is longer than expected, then
the stock will fall below minimum, however, stock will not be exhausted, so long as the maximum usage
and maximum re-order periods are not exceeded. In the above example, maximum usage during the lead

	

time would cause all 	 4500 units (30 days  150 units) to be consumed. Therefore, in this situation,
the purchasing officer should try to chase supplies to ensure that delivery promises are kept.

The different stock levels, is found in the above example, are displayed in Fig. 3.5.

Time (Days)

Fig. 3.5 Stock Levels

Example 3.1

In a company weekly minimum and maximum consumption of material A are 25 and 75 units respec-
tively. The re-order quantity as fixed by the company is 300 units. The material is received within 4 to
6 weeks from issues of supply order. Calculate minimum level and maximum level ofmaterialA.

(CA Inter, May 1995)

Solution Minimum Level = Re-order level (Average Rate of Consumption
>< Average Re-order Period)

= 450 unis - (50 units x 5 weeks) = 200 units,

Maximum level = Re-order Level + Re-order Quantity (Mm. Rate of Consumption

x Mm. Re-order Period)

450 units + 300 units - (25 units x 4 weeks)

= 650 units.

Working Note:
Re-order Level = Maximum Usage per Period x Maximum Re-order Period

= 75 units x 6 weeks = 450 units.

Example 3.2

About SO items are required every day for a machine. A fixed cost of Rs. 50 per order is incurred for
placing all 	 The inventory carrying cost per item amount to Re. 0.02 per day. The lead period is 32

days. Compute:
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(i) Economic Order Quaitt I
(ii) Re-order tevel

_Soluiion
Annual Consuniption W)	 = 50 items x 365 d:i s

= 18,250 units

Ordering Cost (1') 	 - Rs. 50

Inventory Carr y ing cost per
item per annum (S)	 Re 0.02 x 365 Rs. 7.30

(i) Economic Order Quantity
\	 s

((.1 htrcr. Nov. 1996)

(ii) Re-order Level

- J2x18.2SOx Rs. 50

Rs. 7.30

= 500 units
Maximum Usage per da y x Maximum Lead Time

50 units per day x 32 days
= 1,600 items

Example 3.3
From the following information calculate Economic Order Quantity, and the number of orders to be

placed in one quarter of the year:
(i) Quarterly consumption of materials	 2,000 kg.

(ii) Cost of placing one order	 Rs 50

(iii) Cost Per unit	 Rs 40

(iv) Storage and carrying Cost 	 8% on average inventory
(B. Corn. (iIoIL'), Delhi 1997)

SOl!lli(fl?

EOQ = 

Where:
(J' =  Annual Consumption
S = Storage cost per unit per annum

Anual usage of materials = 2000 kg x 4 = 8000 kg
Cost of placing order	 = Rs. 50

40x8
Annual storage or carrying cost of one unit 	 100 = 3.2

EOQ 
=

- f8,00,000
- \	 3.2
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= .J2.50,000 = 500 kg

No. of orders per quarter = 2000 kg ^ 500 kg = 4

Example 3.4

If the minimum stock level and average stock level of raw-material A are 4,000 and 9,000 units respec-
tively, find out its 'Re-order quantity'. (C4 hiter, Way 1997)
Solution
Minimum Stock Lcvc[ of Material .4 = 4,000 units
Average Stock Level of Material .4	 9,000 units
Average Stock Level	 = Minimum Stock level + 1/2 Re-order Quantity
or 1/2 Reorder Quantity	 = 9,000 units —4,000 units

= 5,000 units
or Re-order quantity	 = 10.000 units.

Example 3.5

From the details given below, calculate:
(I) Re-ordering Level

(ii) Maximum Level
(iii) Minimum Level
(iv) Danger Level

Cost of placing a purchase order is Rs. 20
Number of units to be purchased during the year is 5.000.
Purchase price per unit inclusive of transportation cost is Rs. 50.
Annual cost of storage per unit is Rs. 5

Details of lead time:	 Average 10 days, Maximum 15 days, Minimum 6 days. For emergency
purchases 4 days.

Rate of Consumption	 Average : 15 units per day, Maximum : 20 units	 (CA Inter, May I996)
Solution

(i) Re-ordering Level = Maximum Usage per clay x Maximum Re-order period
(ROL)

= 20 units per day x 15 days
= 300 units

(ii) Maximum Level	 ROL + RQO — (Min. Rate of Consumption x Mm. Re-order Period)
(W.V I and 2)

= 300 units - 200 units —(10 units per day x 6 days)
= 440 units.

(iii) Minimum LevelLevel	 = ROL - (A' erage rate of consumption x Average reorder period)
300 units (IS units per clay x 10 days)

= 1St) units.

(iv) Dan ger Level	 = Average consunlptionx Lead time for emergenc y purchases
- IS units per day x 4 days

60 units.
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Working Notes:

I. ROQ	
= /JX P = f2x 5000 Units  Rs 20

200 units	 -
Where:	 ROO Reorder Quantity

U = Annual Consumption
P = Cost per order

= Storage Cost per unit
2. Average Rate ofConsuniption

= Minimum Rate ofConsumpt ion (x) 	 Maximum Rate of Consumption

2

i 20 units per day
I a units per day =	 -

or	 .i - 10 units per day.

Example 3.6

G. Ltd. produces a product which has a monthly demand of 4.000 units. The product requires a compo-
nent X which is purchased at Rs. 20. For every finished product, one unit of component is required. The
ordering cost is Rs. 120 per order and the holding cost is 10% p.a.
You are required to calculate:

(i) Economic order quantity.
(ii) If the minimum lot size to be supplied is 4,000 units, what is the extra cost, the company has to

incur?
(iii) What is the minimum carrying cost, the company has to incur? 	 (CA Inter, !m-Ia). 1999)

Solution
(i) (I'oniputution 0/ Econonmic Ordering Quantit

EOO 
= J2Ux P

Where	 U Annual Consumption

1' = Cost of Placing an Order

S = Storage Cost per unit per annum

= / 2 x 48,000 un its x Rs. 120

l0%xRs. 20

2.400 units.

(u) E.vtra cost i mu Iorccl 1) v th e c ompu nv
Total cost hen order size is 4000 units

Total Orderin g Cost * Total Carry ing Cost

= 2 orders x 120 4.000 x 1/2 x 20 x 10/100

= Rs. 1.440	 Rs. 4.000 Rs. 5.440
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Total cost \' lì'ti order SiLC L5 2400 units

Total Cost = 20 orders x Rs. 120 -t 2,400 x [2 x 20 x 10 100

= Rs. 2,400 + Rs. 2,400 = Rs. 4,800

Extra Cost incurred b y the company Rs. .44() Rs. 4,800 = Rs. 040

(iii) i,lin0nion Corning Cost

The carrying or storage cost depends upon the size of the order. it will be minimum when the order

size is least.
In the question the two order sizes are 2,400 units and 4,000 units. Jlence, 2,400 units is the least of

the two order sizes. At this order size carrying cost will he minimum.
The minimum carrying cost in this case will be as under:

Minimum Carrying Cost = 1/2 x 2,400 units x 10/100 x Rs. 20 = Rs. 2,400

Example 3.7
ZEE is product manufactured out of three raw materials NI, N and Q. Each unit of ZEE requires 10 kgs,
8 kgs. and 6 kgs. of M, N and Q respectively. The re-order levels of M and N are 15,000 kgs and 10,000
kg. respectively while the mininium-level of Q is 2,500 kg. The weekly production of ZEE varies from
300 to 500 units, while the weekly average production is 400 units. You are required to compute

(i) the minimum stock level ofM.

(ii) the maximum stock level off. and

(iii) the re-order level of 0.
The following additional data are given:

Re-order Quantity (in kgs.)
Deliverr (in weeks)

Minimum
Average
Maximum

M	 N

20,000	 15,000

2
3	 5
4	 0

Q
20.000

3
4
S

(ICII'A Inter, Dec. 1995)

Solution

(i) Minimum Stock Level ofM
= Re-order Level --(Average Usage x Average Delivery Time)

= 15,000 kgs - (400 units of Zee x 10 kgs. per unit x 3 weeks)

15,000— 12,000 = 3,000 kgs.

(ii) Maximum Stock level ofiV
= Re-order Level + Re-order Quantity - (Minimum Usage x Minimum Re-order Period)

= 10,000 kgs 4- 15,000 kgs. - (300 x 8 x 4) kgs.

15,400 kgs.

(iii) Re-order Level of Q
= Maximum Re-order period x Maximum Usage

= 5 x 500 x 6

= 15,000 kgs.
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Example 3.8

Mis Tubes Ltd. are the manufacturers of .pieturc tubes for T.V. The following are the details of their

operation during 1997:
Average monthl y market demand	 2,000 Tubes

Ordering cost	 Rs. 100 per order

Inventory carrying cost	 20% per annum

Cost of tubes	 Rs. 500 per tube

Normal usage	 100 tubes per week

Minimum usage	 50 tubes per week
Maximum usage	 200 tubes per week

Lead time to supply	 6-8 weeks

Compute from the above:
I. Economic Order Quantity. If tile supplier is willing to supply quarterly 1,500 units at a discount

of 5%, is it worth accepting?
2. Maximum level of stock.

3. Minimum level of stock.

4. Reorder level.	 (C4 limier, Ma y 1998)
Solution	 -

1.	 EoQ=\[-ff

Where	 U = Annual usage of tubes

= Normal usage per week x 52 weeks

100 tubes x 52 weeks = 5,200 tubes.
P = Ordering cost per order = Rs. 100 per order.

S = Inventory carrying cost per unit per annum.

20% x Rs. 500 = Rs. IOU per unit per annum.

	

EOQ =
	 ,

200nits xRs. 100 = 102 tubes (approx.)
Rs 100

Em'uliwticm ojof/er. If the supplier is willing to supply 1,500 units at a discount of 5%:

(i) Total Cost When order size is 1500 units
= Cost of 5,200 Units + Ordering Cost + Carrying Cost

= 5.200 units  Rs. 475 + 5,200 
units x Rs. 100	 x 1,500 unitsx 20%x Rs. 475

	

1,500 units	 2

= Rs. 24.70,000 4- Rs. 346.67 - Rs. 71.250
= Rs. 25,41,596.67

(ii) Total Cost (when order size is 102 units):

= 5,200 units x Rs. 500 1 500 units x Rs. 	
I	 102 units x 20% x Rs. 500

	

102 umls	 2

= Rs. 26,00.000 ± Rs. 5,098.03	 Rs. 5.100
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Rs. 2(. 10.1 98.03
The above calculation shows the total cost under quarterly suppl y of 1,500 Linit	 oh 5% discount is

lower than that when order size is 102 units. Therefore, the offer should be accepted. I lowever, bile
accepting this of6.r consideration of capital blocked oil size ol' 1.5(10 units per quarter has been

ignored.
2. Ma.vimwn Level vf'Stock

= Re-order Level - Re-order quantity - (Mm. usage x Mm. Re-order period)

1,600 units -I 102 units - 50 units x 6 weeks

= 1,402 units.

3. Alininnim Level of Stock
-- Re-order level - (Normal usage x Average Re-order period)

1,600 units 100 units x 7 weeks = 900 units.

4. Reorder Level
= Maximum ConsumptioflX Maximum Re-order Period

200 units x 8 weeks
= 1,600 units.

Example 3.9
Shagoon India Ltd. provides the following infonnation in respect of material X

Supply period	 :	 5 to 15 days
Rate of Consumption
Average	 :	 15 units per day

Maximum	 :	 20 units per day

Yearly	 :	 5,000 units

Ordering costs are Rs. 20 per order.
Purchase price per unit is Rs. 50.
Storage costs are 10% of unit value.

Compute:
(i) Reorder level

(ii) Minimum Level
(iii) Maximum Level (B. Coin. (lions). Delhi 1998)

= Maximum Usage per period x Maximum Re-order per period

= 20 units per day x 15 days
= 300 units
= ROL + ROQ - (Mm. Rate of Consumption x Mm. Re-order Period)

= 300 units + 200 units - (10 units per day x 5 days)

= 450 units
ROL (Average Rate of Consumption x Average Re-order Period)

300 units (15 units per day x 10 days)

= 150 units

Solution
(i) Re-ordering Level

(ii) Maximum Level

(iii) N'Iinirnum Level

Working Notes: 

ROQ	
=	 x Rs.	

= 200 units
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where:	 /?OO Reorder Quantity
U = Annual Consumption
P = Cost per order
S = Storage cost per unit

2 Average Rate olConsumption

Minimum Rate of 'OnSUmpti0Ii (x )	 Maimiim Rate of Consumption

-	 .v + 20 Units per day
I units per day	 - -

or	 V = 10 units per day.

Example 3.10

Materials X and I are used as tot lows:

Minimum usage 50 units each per week.

Maximum usage ISO units each per week.

Normal usage -- 100 units each per week.
Ordering quantities	 A" =  600 units

Y 1000 units
Delivery period	 X= 4 to 6 weeks

1=2 to 4 weeks

Calculate for each material : (a) Minimum level; (b) Maximum level; and (c) Order level.
Solution

Material X

Ordering level = maximum usagex Maximum delivery period
= l50x6

900 units

Minimum level = Ordering level - (Normal usage x Normal delivery period)

= 900 —(100 x 5)

= 900 - 500

400 units

Maximum level (Ordering level ± Ordering quantity) 	 Mininium usage
x Nliniimim deliN C ry period)

= 900 + 600 - (50 x 4)

= 1500 - 200

=	 oo units
Material V

Ordering level = \1axiriiiiii iis.igcx \laximuiii dcLt\crv period

= 50x4

-= 600 units



Working days in a year
Safety stock
Lead time
Order costs
Holding cost
Annual consumption
Cost per unit

Solitton

200
400 units
10 days
Rs 300 per order
15% of cost
10,000 units
Rs 10

U2U x P
EOQ=
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Minimum level = Ordering level - (Nonal usage x Normal delivery period)

= 600 (100 x 3)

= 600-300
= 300 units

Maximum level = (Ordering level -f Ordering quantity) - (Minimum usage

x Minimum delivery period)
= 600 + 1000 -- (50 x 2)
- 1600— 100
= 1500 units

Notes: Normal period of delivery has been computed as follows:

Material X	 = 5 weeks

Material Y -(2 + 4)_= 3 weeks

Example 3.11

Prnrn tt,' fcdiowine data, calculate the economic order quantity and the re-order point for Part Z:

X10,000Rö	 [000 	 = 2000 units
t15 %. 	 1.5

Trial and error calculation to arrive at the above answer.
5

2,000
1,000

1,500

Rs 3,000

Times ordered	 4

Order size (units) 	 .	 2,500

Average stock (units)	 1,250

Holding costs (Rs)	 1,875

Order costs (Rs)	 1,200

I biding cost has been calculated as follows: 	 Rs 3,075

Average stock units x Cost per unit x 15%
Economic order quantity : 2,000 units, order 5 times per annum.

6
1,666

833
1,250
1,800

Rs 3050
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Re-order point:
Daily consumption N lead time (10.000 — 200) x 10 = 	 500
Add safety stock	 400

Re-order point
	

900 Units

Holding cost has been calculated as follows
Average stock units x cost per unit x 1 5%

Example 3.12

Eats ltd. supply a nuniber of products to bakers and confectioners. One of their products consists of
packets of cake decorations. The cake decorations are sold in packets of twelve decorations for Rs 20
per packet. The demand lbr the cake decorations is very constant and has over a long period of time been
at the rate of 2,000 packets per month. The packets cost Fats Ltd. Rs 10 each from the manufacturer and
a lead lime of four days is required from (late of order to date of delivery. Ordering costs are Rs 1.20 per
order and the holding or carrying cost is 10 per cent per annum.

(a) Calculate the following:
i) the economic order quantity:

(ii) the number olorders to be placed per annum:
(iii) the total cost of buying and carrying cake decorations per annuiri.

(b) Assume that the present stock level is 2(tO packets and that no buffer stocks are kept. When must
the next order be given to the supplier? (For purposes of your calculation one year consists of 360
days).

(c) There are certain major difficulties often experienced by firms in seeking to use the EOQ Formula.
List them briefly.

Solution

(a)	 (i) Economic order quantity = 
J2Ux PVs

12 x 24,000 x 1.20 =	 240 units
0i0x10	 I

(ii) Number of orders to be placed per annum

Annual usage = 24.000 = 100 orders

EQO	 240

(iii) Cost of buying 100 orders x Rs 1.20	 Rs 120
Cost of holding - average stock x holdin g cost per unit = 120 units >< Re I	 Rs 120

Total cost of buying and holding cake decorations per annum 	 Rs 240

b) - 200------ = I —th of a month or 3 da y s supply.
2.000	 10

With a lead timue of four days the order must be placed tomorrov without lOil.
c 1 Difficulties often e\pcncnccd b y firms in seekin g to use the EOO forinula are difficulty of

estimating, ith accurac y , such items as the annual demand for stock items, the cost of ordering
and the cost of earrin g . .•\lso the EOQ formula makes the assuliliption that stock is used at a
constant tale throughout the year. This may not he so.
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Example 3.13
organisation has received an offer of quantity discounts on Its oidersThe Purchase Department ot'your 

of materials as under:

Price per 100111-'

Rs
1,200
1,180
1,160
1,140

Tonnes

Less than 500
500 and less than 1,000

1,000 and less than 2,000
2,000 and less than 3,000

3,000 and above.

The annual requirement for the material is 5,000 tonnes. The ordering cost per order is Rs 1,200 and

the carrying cost is estimated at 20% per annum.
You arc required to compute the most economic order quantity presenting the information in a tabular

form.	
(B. Coin. (1/otis). Delhi 2001)

Solution

Ordering	 Price	 Purchasing	 Ordering cost	 Inventory	 Total cost

quantity	 Per	 cost of	 Rs)	 carrin,g	 (Rs)

(Tonnes)	 bone	 5,000 bon,ie.v	 (R)

'Rs)	 (Rs)
5,000 x 1,200	 EOQ	

price

EOQ	 5,000 xPer	
x per x20%

	

Ordering quant el y	-

	

- 	 tonne

	400	 1.200

	

500	 1.180

	

1,000	 1,160

	

2.000	 1,140

	

3,000	 1,120

order delivery
cost

	60,00,000	 15,000

	

59,00.000	 12,000

	

58,00,000	 6,000

	

57,00,000	 3,000

	

56,00,000	 2,000

	

48,000	 60,63,000

	

59,000	 -5 9,7

	

1,16,000	 59,22,000

	

2,28.000	 59,31.000

	

3,36,000	 59,38,000

The above table shows that most economical purchase level is at a level where the ordering quantity

is 1,000 tonnes, SiflCC at this level the total cost (i.e. inventory carrying cost and ordering cost) is the

flhiflillli.11fl.

Example 3.14
Shriram Enterprises manufactures a special product "ZED". The following particulars were collected

for the year 2002:
(a) Monthly demand of ZED 1,000 unrts.

(b) Cost of placing art order Rs 100.

(c) Annual carrying cost per unit Rs 15.

(d) Normal usage 50 units per week.

(e) Minimum usage 25 units per week.
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(1 Maximum usage 75 unitS p wcek.
(g) Re-order period . 4 to 6 weeks.

Compute from the above
1. Re-order quantity
2. Re-order level
3. Minimum level
4. Maximum level
5 Average stock level

Solution
• Re-order quantity (of units used)

- J2Uxl

-S

where	 U = Annual demand of input units

I' -- Cost of placing an order

S = Annual carr y ing cost per unit

(JCII14 Inter)

= fx2.600xRs._100	
F3_4_ 66 7

Rs. 15

186 units (approx.)

Maximum re-order period x Maximum usage

6 weeks x 75 units

-450
Re-order level - (Normal usage x Average re-order period)

= 450 units - (50 units x 5 weeks)
= 450 units 250 units = 200 units

Re-order level 1- Re-order quantity - (Minimum usage

Minimum order period)

= 450 units 186 units - (25 units x 4 weeks)
= 536 units.

1/2 (Minimum stock level + Maximum stock level)

= 1/2 (200 units 4- 536 units)

2. Re-order level

3. Minimum level

4. Maximum level

5 Average stock leve

368 units

WorkingNotes:	
U = Annual demand of input units for 12.000 units of ZED'.

= 52 weeks >< Nornial usage of input units per week.
= 52 ecks x 50 units of input per veek
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2.600 units

Example 3.15

A company uses three raw materials .1 B and C for a particular product for which the following data
apply:

Usage per Re-order	 Price	 Deli'eri	 Re-order tf,izwzun:

Raw	 unit of	 quantity	 per kg	 (in weeks)	 level	 level

material	 product	 (kg,)	 11 fill.	 At.	 Max.	 (kgs)	 (kgs)

kg

A	 10	 10.000	 0.10	 1	 2	 3	 8,000

B	 4	 5.000	 0.30	 3	 4	 5	 4.750

C	 6	 10,000	 0.15	 2	 3	 4	 2.000

Weekly production varies from 175 to 225 units, averaging 200 units of the said product. What
would be the following quantities:

(i) Minimum stock ofA?
(ii) Maximum stock of B?

(iii) Re-order level ofC?
(iv) Average stock level ofA?	 (CA Inter)

Solution

(i) Minimum stock ofA
Re-order level -- (Average rate of consumption x Average time required to obtain fresh delivery)

8,000 - (2,000 x 2) = 4,000 kg
(ii) Maximum stock ofB

Re-order level - (Minimum consumption x Minimum re-order period Re-order quantity)
4,750—(4x 175x3)+5,000

= 9,750 - 1100 7,650 kg
(iii) Re-order level of C

Maximum re-order period x Maximum usage = 4 x 1,350 5,400 kg
Or
Re-order level of C = Minimum stock of C + (Average rate of consumption x Average time
required to obtain fresh delivery)
= 2,000 + [200 x 6 x 3] kg = 5,600 kg

(iv) Average stock level ofA

	

Minimum stock + Maximum stock 	 4,000 + _16,2_50
2	 -	 2

10,125 kg-
Working Note:

Maximum stock of,l = ROL + ROQ— (Mm. consumption x Mm. re-order period)
= 8000 kg+ 10000—[(175x 10)x 11

16250 kg
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Example 3.16

XYZ Company bu ys in lots of 51)1) boxes o hich is a 3 months supply. The cost per box is Rs 125 and the
ordering cost is Rs ISO. The inventory carrying cost is estimated at 20% of unit value. What is the total
annual cost of the existing inventory policy? I low much could be saved by employing the economic
order quantity?

Solution
(i) Ordering Cost
	 Rs

4 orders in a year	 Rs ISO each order
	 600

Carrying cost of average inventory

500 = 250 units x 20% x 125
	

6250

Total annual cost of existing inventory policy
	 6850

(ii)	 Economic Order Quantity (EGO)

=JT 
X P

12 x 2000 x ISO

if 20% of Rs 125

=

= 155 units
(iii) Ordering Cost

2000=	 = 12.90 or 13 orders approx.
155

13 orders are to be placed at Rs ISO each
carrying cost of average inventory

155 x 20 x 125
2	 100

Total annual cost

Saving in annual cost if EOQ is adopted
Rs 6850 - Rs 3887.50 = Rs 2962.50

Example 3.17

The following information in an inventory problem is available:
Annual demand
Unit price (Rs)
Orderine cost (Rs)
Storage cost (Rs)
Interest rate
Lead time

1950.00

1937.50

3887.50

2400 units
2.40
4.00

per scar
l0o P.

2 month
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Calculate EOO. Re-order level and total annual i a' eutor\ coo. 110N% nich does the total 	 cntorv

cost vary if the unit price is changed to Rs 5?	 (If!) A /ni&i'i

Solution
Inventory earring cost = I 	 + 2%	 12 (/ 0'  pit.
(.'art'ying cost per unit pa.	 120 of Rs. 2.40	 Rs 0.288

EOO 
=	

=	
X 2400X4	 167 = 258 units

S	 \	 0.288

ROL = 1/2 month x 2400/12 = IOU units

Total Annual Inventory Cost:
Cost of 2400 units at Rs 2.40
Ordering cost 2400/258 = 9.3 orders
Approximately 10 orders at Rs 4
Carrying cost of average inventory of 258 units

258= - = 129 units
2

i.e., 129 units x Rs 0.288

Total Annual Inventory Cost

Unit Price Rs 5

	

= [2x2400x	 = .%/jööo	 17') units
12% of 5.01)

Total Annual Inventory Cost:
Cost of 2400 units at Rs 5 each
Ordering cost 24000/179 13.4 orders
Or 14 orders at Rs 4 each
Carrying cost 179/2 x 0.60

Total annual inventory cost

Difference =Rs 12109.70 5837.15
= Rs 6272.55

Rs
5760.00

40.00

37.15

5837.15

Rs

12,000

56.00
53.70

12109.70

Example 3.18

A Ltd. is committed to supply 24,000 bearings per annum toll Ltd. on -I 	 basis. It is estimated that
it costs 10 paise as inventory holding cost per bearing per month and that the set-up cost per run of

hearing rnanuthcture is Rs. 324.

(i) What should be the optimum run size for bearing manufacture?

(ii) What would be the interval between two consecutive optimum runs'.'

(iii) Find out the minimum inventory cost per annum.	 (CA Inter, Nov. 2000)

Solution:
(i) Optinnim run si:e for bearing tnaiti/zc'tiIr

=	
Amli'ai supply of bearings  Set-up cost per production niri

Annual holding cost per hearing
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•2 x24,000hcaringsXRs. 324 = 'i5600Oö
= I! -	 iionilis x 0.1 OP.
= 3600 bearings

(ii) hi/en a! be/i veen (no (o/LvecuIiie 01/in1 1011 ruiis

12 months
Number of production runs per aniiuin

12 months
Annual production

. ()pl i mu ni run size

- --

	

12 months- -	 12 months

	

(24.000 bearings	 6.66
3.600 learings )

1.8 months or 55 days approximately
1in On urn in en tory cost per (11111 11M

= Total production run cost ± Total carrying co s t per annum

= 24.000 hearings x Rs. 324 
1 (1/2) 3,600 bearings x 0.10 P x 12 months

3,600 bearings
= Rs. 2.160 I Rs. 2,160
= Rs. 4320

Example 3.19

P01? 
lobes Ltd. are the manuhicturcrs of picture tubes 1r ['.V. The following are the details of their

operations during 1999-2000:
Orde,in' cost	

Rs. 100 per order
20% p.a.Inventory carrying cost 

Cost of tubes	 Rs. 500 per tube

Normal usage	 100 tubes per week

Minimum usage	 50 tubes per week

Maximum usage	 200 tubes per \\cck

Lead time to supply 	 6-8 eeks

Required:
(i) Economic order quantity. If the supplier is willing to supply quarterly 1.500 units at a discount of

is it worth accepting?
(ii) Re-order leN ci
(iii) \laxmnuiin level of stock
(iv) \linum Ic' ci of stock	 (CA limier .\lav 2000)

.S lit/it

(0) (i) I:t-tw ' niie trt1ei quaiilii e (/)())	
V
I-	 -

I icre ll is the annual requIrement ol tuhe,
P is the ordering COSt P' order.
. is the inventor y carry ing cost pu. pa.
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ve

	

0.0 
= [2x(106-tubes    x 52	 eks)x (Rs. 100 per order)

E. -	 20% x Rs. 500

	

fJ5.2oo tubes x R	
= 102 tubes (approx.)E.0.Q.	

Rs. IOU

To,	 ,ulli, = Total purchase cost of 5.200 1- Total ordering cost + Total carrying cost

	

5.200 units x Rs 500 + 5.200 Units x Rs 100 
+I	 102 units x Rs. 100

102 units	 2

= Rs 26,00,000 + Rs 5,098 + Rs 5,100

= Rs 26,10,198

Total cost when the supplier is willing to give a discount of5% on an order size of 1,500 units will be:

	

(TX'), 1,500 uni,, 
= 5,200 units x Rs 475 + 5,200 units x Rs 100 + 	 x 1,500 x 20% x Rs 475

1.500 units	 2

= Rs 24,70,000 ± Rs. 346.66 - Rs 71,250

= Rs 25,4 1,596.66 approx.

Decision Since the total cost of inventory when supplier supplies quarterly 1,500 units at a discount of
5% is less than that when the order size is of 102 units. Therefore, it is advisable to accept the off, of
5% discount and save a sum of Rs. 68,601.34 (Rs 26,10,198 - Rs. 25,41.596.66).
Nole: In the case of EOQ the total ordering cost and the total carrying cost are always equal, but in the
above case it is not so because of the approximation made in arriving at the figure of EOQ.

(ii) Re-order level (ROL)

= Maximum usage x Maximum lead time to supply

200 tubes per week x 8 weeks

- 1,600 tubes.

(iii) Maximum level o,fstock

= Re-order level Re-order quantity - Minimum usage x Minimum lead time to supply

= 1,600 tubes + 102 tubes – SO tubes x 6 weeks

= 1,402 tubes.

(iv) Minimum level of stock

Re-order level - Normal usage x Average lead time to supply

1,600 tubes - 100 tubes x 7 weeks.

900 tubes.

STORES ORGANISATION

Efficient storin g-- after efficient purchasing—is another important step in materials control system.
The storekeeper and persons working in stores are primarily responsible for safeguarding the materi-

als and keeping materials and supplies in proper places until required in production. It is difficult to list



Issues
Physical

Balance
Date : Ref.	 Qty.

Code
Location
Minimum
Re-order Quantity_

	

Reserved	 I	 Ordered

	

I	 Free
I	 Balance

Date	 Ref.	 Cum Date Ref. Gum
Oty.	 Oty.

Description
Unit
Maximum
Re-order level

--	

Receipt

Date Ref.	 Qty-
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out all the functions performed by stores in different organisations. But usually they perforni the follow-

ing functions:
• Acting as a buffer or protection against the consequences of non-availability.

2. Acting as a link between hulk purchases and the breaking down into units of need.

3. Providing security.
4 Avoiding damage and deterioration.

5. Establishing a proper system for ensuring control over usage, through a discipline of authority for
withdrawals, fornialised rationing of materials issued, recording of data for control, etc.

6. Marshalling during the course ofmanufacture.

7. Performing checking function on work done.

8. Serving as a means of educing cost in movement of materials through systematic location,

economy of handling. etc.
9. Forming a basis for good housekeeping. discipline and hence control. Storage brings a sense of

tidiness and good arrangements and helps to emphasisc the importance of responsibility and

accountability.

Storage Layout
Storage layout. i.e. careful design and arrangement of storerooms is desirable for savings in cost. Mate-
rials can be stored according to: (i) account number specially given for different t y pes of materials; (u)

the frequency of use of the item: (iii) the production area where the item is used; or (iv) the nature, size
and shape of the item. Practically, no single one of these factors could be the sole basis for deciding the
storing arrangement, but shape and size of the materials significantly influence storeroom arrangement.

The basic accounting records of any inventory system are the documents required to authorise and
record materials movement into or out of the stores. These are the goods received note, materials requi-
sition and materials return note. Stores ledger cards--stock ledger cards or materials ledger cards--inay

show quantities oil 	 expected delivery dates and quantities reserved or required for work due to be

processed (Fig. 3.6).

ABC Company Limited
Stores Ledger Card

_.L.
Fig. 3,6 Stores Ledger Card
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Bin ciil Bin cards usuall y show quantities oieach type of material recei\'ed, issued and on hand. The
bill is placed in the bin or shell or is hung over the almirah or the rack otherwise known as bin.
Separate bin cards are prepared for each item of stores and if two different materials are kept in one
alrnirah, two bill 	 one of each, are prepared. treating the alntuali as two bins A physical bill
L5 presented in

ABC Company Limited
Bin Card

Description
Store ledger No.
Minimum level

Date

May 1,2002
May 15,2002
May 30, 2002
June 7, 2002
June 25, 2002

Received
Ref.	 Qty.	 Ref.

200

150

Bill

Code No
Unit No.

Issue	 -.	 Balance

	

Qty.	 Quantity

500
700

	1911111
	

400
550
150400

Fig. 3.7 Bin Card with Sample Data

Classification and Codification of Materials
Classification and codification of materials facilitates prompt identification of the materials in storage
or when they are being issued to production departments. All items in the stores department should he
properly classified and codified. Codification implies giving some symbols through letters or figures
under a proper codification system. Codification provides certain benefits: (i) Simplicity in identifying
and tracing the stores. (ii) Full particulars need not he given and thus clerical labour and time are saved.
(iii) Secrecy is maintained about the details of the stores and all employees may not know them.
(iv) Codification is necessary to adopt a mechanical system of accounting.

Issue of Materials

It is the quality of every g ood s ystem of materials control that no materials call 	 issued from store-
rooms except oil prepared and approved materials requisitions Or stores requisitions. The mate-
rials requisition is a written order to the storekeeper to deliver materials or supplies to the place and the
department designated or to give the materials to the person presenting a properly executed requisition.
The materials requisition note (see Fig. 3.8) includes date, requisition number, department charged,
name of stock ledger account to be credited, description of materials, cluantity. Unit price, total value,

delivery point, si gnature of the person requisitioning the material and signature ofthc department execu-
tive approving the request for material. The requisitions are prepared in triplicate, one copy is retained
by the preparer and two are sent to the storekeeper.

Department having standard materials requirements or a comparatively fixed list of materials or
supplies generally use a special form of materials requisition called the "bill of materials''. The bill of
materials is a printed or duplicated form listing all the materials and part necessary for a typical job or
production (see Fig. 3.9). In preparing such a requisition, it is necessary only to indicate the quantity in
the blank space in front of the name or symbol of the material required.



No.
Date

Details of IssuesI Rate (Rs)	 Amount (Rs) - Remarks

Job/work order No.
Description of job -
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Job No.

Code

No.

ABC Company Limited
Materials Requisition Note

Serial No.
Date

Description	 Oty or	 Cost office_--

Weight	 Rate	 Unit	 Amount	 Stores
edger

Authorised by . -	 _______	 Storekeeper

Prices entered by	 Received by

Bin Card entered	 Calculation checked

Fig. 3.8 Materials Requisition Note

ABC Company Limited
Bill of Material

Prepared by	 Stores Department 	 Cost Department

Checked by

Fig. 3.9 Bill of Material

Materials Returned to the Storeroom

Materials requisitioned from a storeroom and not needed or found to he defective are returned to the
storeroom, where a returned material report is prepared either by the person returning the materials or

by the storekeeper upon receipt of the materials. Two copies of the report are usually prepared; the

original is used as a basis for creditin g the accounts charged while the duplicate is retained in the files of

the department returning the materials to the storeroom (lig .3.10).

Some departments ma y prefer to use the excess materials oil next oh instead of returning them to

the storeroom. But it is always advisable to prepare a returned materials report, otherwise one job Will

be charged unnecessarily with too much materials cost and the other job with too little. A materials
transfer note (see Fig. 3.11) is prepared to transfer costs from one original job to the new job and also

the transfer is noted in the stock records.
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Issuing Department
Job No.

- S.No.	 Description

ABC Company Limited
Material Return Note

Quantity
(Rs)

No.
Date

I Rate
I	 (Rs)

Amount

Signature of
Works Manager/Foreman

Fig. 3.10 Material Return Note

ABC Company Limited
Materials Transfer Note

The following materials have been transferred:
from Job No.

Code	 Description	 Quantity

Serial No.
Date

to Job No.

Cost Office
Rate	 Unit Amount

Authorised	 Delivered	 - -	 Received	 Priced

Fig. 3.11 Materials Transfer Note

Materials Returned to Supplier
It may be necessary to return any rejected, specified excess, damaged or unsatisfactory materials to the
supplier. Since goods are returned after having been received 111 storerooms and entered in the stock
ledger accounts, sonic correcting entries are required. From the reject/dcspalch note issued by the pur-
chasing department, information regarding the quantity and value may he entered in the Received Sec-
tion of the stock ledger accounts in red ink Alternatively, an entry can be made in the Issued Section
with a special notation or symbol to indicate that the goods were returned to the supplier and not issued
to departments or jobs or processes.
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INVENTORY SYSTEMS

Ihete are two principal waYs ol'aecounting for inventories.

Perpetual Inventory System
The perpetual inventory nithod requires a continuous record of additions to or reductions in materials.
workino-prooress, and cost of goods sold oil day-to-day basis. Physical inventory counts are usually
taken atleast once a year in order to check on the validity of the accounting records. The Institute of Cost

and Management Accountant (U.K.) has defined perpetual in's entor as:
A system of records maintained by the controlling department which reflects the physical movement

of stocks and their current balance... A perpetual inventory is usually checked by a programme of con-
tinuous stocktaking. and the two terms are sometimes loosely considered synonymous. Perpetual inven-
tory means the system of records, whereas continuous stocktaking means the physical checking ofthose

records with actual stocks.
Tue perpetual inventory method has the following advantages.

1. The stock-taking task which is long and costly isv oided under this method.

2. The inventory of different items of materials in accordance w ith the stores ledger can he promptly
prepared for the preparation of the income statement and balance sheet at interim periods if

required without a physical inventory being taken.

3. Manacement ma y he informed daily of the number of units and the value of each kind of material

Oil hand— information which tends to eliminate delays and stoppage in production.

4. The investment in materials and supplies ma y be kept at the lowest point in conformity with

operating requirements.

5. A svsleni oiititcrnal check is always in operation and the activities of different departments, such
as purchasing. stores and production are continuously checked against each other.

6. It is not necessary to stop production so as to carry out a complete physical stock-taking.

7. Discrepancies and errors are promptly discovered and beau Ised and remedial action can be taken

to avoid their occurrence in the future.

8. This method has a moral effect on the staff, makes them disciplined and careful and acts as a

check against dishonest actions.

9. The disadvantages of excessive stock are avoided, such as loss of interest on capital invested in

stock, loss through deterioration, risk of obsolescence.

Periodic Inventory System

Under the p	 veriodic method, the entire hook inventory is erilied at a given date b y an actual count of

materials on hand. This physical inventory is usually taken near the end of the accounting period. This
method provides for the recording of purchases, purchase returns and purchase allowances on a daily
basis but does not provide for a continuous inventory or for a daily computation ofthe cost of goods sold.
At the end of each accounting period, a physical count is made of the quantity ofgoods on hand and the
value of the inventory is determined by using an inventory pricing method (FIFO, LIFO or Average

Cost) and attaching cost to units counted. 11cost fgoo ssotis	 iipuid b y deductingfosing

'eiitorytefinOf opening invintory and purchases made during the current period. It is as-

sinned that goods not oil 	 at the end of accounting period have been sold. There is no system and
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accounting for shrinkage, losses, thcli and waste throughout the accounting period and they can be
discovered only after the end of the period.

It can be concluded that perpetual inventory assists management in planning future purchases, re-
duces possi5ilitiesTstock shortsidd aids in the reduction of waste, spoilage, etc., associated with
the storage of inventory. But it is also more costly of the two procedures. The periodic inventory proce-
dure is simple in concept and application. Yet it normally requires the shutdown of operation while it is
carried out; it is error-prone due to inexperience of inventory takers; it cannot pinpoint shortages result-
i112 from theft or waste.

INVENTORY SHORTAGES (LOSSES) AND OVERAGES

Under the perpetual inventory s y stem, inventory accounts are maintained up-to-date in a stores ledger. It
is, however, necessary to make physical counts of the materials at regular intervals to compare with the
stores ledger records. It is possible that physical counting of materials may not agree with the stores
ledger. The difference may be because of tile following reasons:
A. L,iavoida/ile

I. Evaporation
2. Absorption, moisture
3. Temperature changes affecting the volume ofstock
4. Shrinkage
5. Deterioration of quality in stores, e.g., through rust
6. LOSS due to breaking bulk or cult ing up.

B......oulable
I. Pilferage
2. Unsuitable storage
3. Careless handling
4. Under and over issues
5. Materials unused but not returned to stores

INVENTORY CONTROL

Nature of Inventory
Inventory is stores of gods and stocks. The Council of the institute of Chartered Accountants of India
(Accounting Standards 2) defines inventories as:

"Tangible property held (i) for the sale in the ordinar y course of business. or (ii) in the process bf
production for such sale, or (iii) for consumption in the production ofgoods or service for sale, including
maintenance supplies and consumables other than machiner y spares."

In other words, in manufacturing org.inisatinns, inventories include (a) raw-materials. (b) work-in-
progress. (c) finished produced goods. and (d) nianuflcturing supplies. In trading concerns, inventories
consists of(a ) merchandise held h.r sale, and h) office, packing and other tipplics.
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Meaning of Inventory Control

ln entory control is the technique of maintaining 1:1% 
entory items (i ;iw materials. \\ ork_in-Progress.

nished products, factory
 supplies) at desired levels.	 il1 ulLiCtLirit1g tintis lace several in' entory coil-

fi
ira1 problems a compared to service-oriented organlsatiolls . In mai factiinflg	 tioorganisans. produc-

tion is of SOfl1C tangible physical product.
 Therefore. emphasis is en to control of all in coLor> items

In seice organisationS. the focus is on service, and theielöre there is \ ei little emphasis on inventory

control. In such service firms. services are used (consumed) as they are 
0enerated and not stocked for

consumption.	 there are sohowever,	
me service organisations. such as hospitals,future cons mihitaty organi-

sations, educational institutiOnS which have to maintain inventories of items related to their nature of

work.

Importance of Inventory Control

Inventory
 control is of great significance in almost all types of business entcqrises If 

inentories pile

up due to over-production or slow demand, capital is tied up which cannot he used for other producti' e
inven

purposes. Alternatively, production is likely to stiffer because of inadequate
	 tory oil 	 As

stated earlier in this chapter. the basic objective of inventory control is identical to materials control, i.e.

maintaining inventory of adequate size for uninterrupted production and 
[OXVCS1 investment oil 	 inven-

tory
 in conformity with production requirements.

Inventory control is also necessary because of the following significant factors.

Deniandh1iU1it11i005 There are likely to be ucttiatiOnS in

	

	
e maintained.

demand pattern. To cope with the

changing consumers' demand. it is necessary that adequate inventory
 should b

2. UncertainlY about lead lime Sometimes the . supplier ma y take more tim ine	 supplying the raw

materials than expected. During this additional l tie, inven	 hasas to he maintained so that the

production does not suffer.

3. ..lioiding 0 cr_s,ockin ,g our!	 der_s,oeking 
Over-stocking and under-stocking both ire

undesirable and should ld be voided.

Inventory Control Techniques
Different business concerns may apply different in' entory control techniques to meet specific iequire-

hniques arc commonly used by firms for inventory
ments and circumstances. I lowever. the following tec 

control:
• Two-bin system—hag and tag system.

2. Order cycling system.

3. Determination of inventory levels.

4. Statistical control system.

5. Control ratios.
6. Reservation system.

7. BudgetorY control svstcnl.
ABC classification and control method.
Perpetual inventory system.

J cist_ln -Ti 
tile

- Methoc.l
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,,JABC Method v
Ina large manufacturin g

-

- company whcre stocks old reel materials and component parts consist of many
thousands of different items, companies find it useful to divide Waterials, parts, supplies and finished
goods into sub-classifications for purposes of inventory control. Many business firms introduce a sys-
tem of analysing stocks by value categories known as "ABC Am ysis".der this method, inventory
items are ranked according to investments in each item in the inventor 1 he large value items arc
grouped together into one class for inventory control purposes. The lowest value items are grouped into
another class a-+	 grniipd

II 'h value items arc labelled "Class A'', middle value items, 'Class B", and low value items, "Class
C". \ll items in stock ire listed in order ofdescending values showing quantity held and the correspond-
ing value of the materials (see Table 3.3).

The pc - ntage given in	 i. 3.3 are only guidelines and are subject to change according to prevail-

ing circumstances	 of management. Table 3.3 shows that only 20% of' the items represent

72% of the total	 sts.

Table 3.3 Stock AaalysisufldeLA2

Items	 I
Class	 Na. a items

A	 20,000
II	 30,000
C	 50,000

100,000

Per cent oJ
total items

20%
300.o
50%

100%

Total cost

2,88,000
76,000
36,000

4,00,000

Per (efli 0/total

72%
19%

l00'

The items under Class A are subject to greater continuous control and planning than are the items
under other categories. The Class A items account for high annual consumption costs and correspond-
ingly high investment in inventories. Because of high investments in Class A items, there would he
frequent ordering and low safety stocks. This also assumes that the cost of placing and following up
orders is relatively low in comparison with the costs of carrying excess inventories. A number of things
can be done to reduce inventory of 'A' items or example, A items can generally be ordered for specific
runs, the economic order quantity could be pplied: local suppliers could be asked to stock supplies so
that delivery time can he shortened. On the other hand, where the total annual purchase cost is relatively

low as in the case of Cl'ass C items, there will be less frequent ordering and higher safety stocks. Items
in Class C receive the least amount of control and should be under simple physical controls such as the

two-bin system -'ith safely stocks.
.A graph c he prepared to show quantit y and amount of items in different categories in descending

ofr	 vder of	 ue(Fig. 3.12).
tcIO

st- n-Time Method
JList-li-fimc Jli is a purchasing and in-% entor control method in which materials are obtained iust in

time for production to pro ide finished goods Just iii time for sale. A usl-in-time manufacturing, system

requires making goods or service onl y when the customer, internal or esternal. requires it.] 1 F requires

better coordination with supplers so that materials arrive immediatel y prior to their use. J IT reduces or
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eliminates inventory and the costs associated with 	 100

carrying the inventory .111 eilisi/e th:it \\ ork-

ers imiitediatclv correct the s ystem ntak n iI fec-

tive units because the y have no inventory. With no 	 80
inventory to dras from for delis cry to customers.

just-in-time relies on high qualit y materials and	 2 70
production. Ii is required that the companies that
use just-in-time manufacturing must eliminate all 	 ' 60

the sources of failure in the s ystem. Production

people must be better trained so that the y can carry	
50	 Class A

out their works without error s . Suppliers must be
able to produce and deliver defect free materials or
components Just when they are required. and	 '	 30

equipment must he maintained so that machine	
Ctas,B

failures are eliminated. 	
20

lIT applies to raw materials inventory as well	 to--
Class C

as to work-in-process inventory. The goals are that
both raw materials and work in process inventory 	 -	 -

are held to absolute minimums. JIT is used to corn- 	 0	 20	 40	 60	 80	 100
Cumulative number of items in

plement other materials planning and control tools, 
such as EOQ and safety stock levels. In JIT sys-
tem. production ofall item does not eOii)iTteflCC Lill-	 Fig. 3.12 ABC Method of Inventory
iil the organization receives an order. When all 	 Classifications

der is received for a finished product, productions people give orders for raw materials. As soon as
production is complete to till the order, production ends. In theory, in JIT, there is no need for invento-
ries because no production takes place unti] the organization knows that it will sell them. In practice,
however, companies usingjust in time inventory generally have a backlog of orders or stable demand for

their products to assure continued production.
The fundamental objective ol'JIT is to produce and deliver what is needed, when it is needed, at all

stages of the production process—just in time to be fabricated, sub-assembled, assembled, and des-
patched to the customer. Although in practice there are no such perfect plans, JIT is an ideal and there-

fore it worthy goal. The benefits are low inventor y , high manuficturing cycle rates, high output per

employee, minimum floor space requirements, minimum indirect labour, and perfect in-process control.
An associated requirement of a successful .1 II' operation is the pursuit of perfect quality in order to

reduce, to art 	 minimum, delays caused b y deIctive product units.t

INVENTORY TURNOVER

Business enterprises can analyse the turnover of difirent items of stock to find out which stocks ai e

slow movin g . Inventory turnover ratio enables the management to avoid capital being locked up in

I. Milton F. Usry and Lawrence II. Hammer, Cost Accounting. I'lanning and Control, Cincinnati: South \\'csJcrn
Publishing Co., 1999, p 257.
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undesirable stocks. 1 his ratio indicates the efficiency or inefficiency with which inventories are main-
tained. lnvcntory turnover ratio is calculated as frdlows:

Cost of materials consumed

Cost of average stock held during the period

The cost of average stock here is taken as the average ofopening and closing stock.
The stock turnover can also be calculated in days as below:

Days during the period

Inventory turnover ratio

Detection of Slow-moving and Non-moving or Obsolete Materials

It is essential for a business firm to detect slow-moving and non-moving or obsolete materials. Obsolete
materials become useless or obsolete due to change in product, process, design or method of production.
Obsolete materials are different from slow-moving materials. Slow-moving stocks move at a slow rate.
In case otsiow and non-moving materials, capital remains locked unnecessarily and also cost of storing
continue to be incurred if these materials are stored in excess of the requirements. Management should
make proper Investigation into slow-moving and obsolete materials and take steps to minimise losses
arising therefrom. Management should prepare regular reports to examine the situations relating to
these stocks so that useless stocks could be disposed off or used in some profitable work and effective
steps could be taken to increase the movement of slow moving stocks.

Example 3.20

Compute the materials turnover ratio for materials  and 13 and comment upon the results.
Materials A (Rs)	 Alaterials B (Rs)

Opening stock	 10,000	 35,000
Purchase during the year	 76,000	 50,000
Closing stock	 6.000	 25.000

So/u/wit

Cost of materials consumed:
Opening stock
4dc/ Purchases

Less: Closing stock

Cost Of Materials consumed

Average stock held:

Opening stock
Closing stock

Aerage stock

\late,ial.c ..l
10,000
76,000

86,000
6.000

80.000

.tlaterials A

10,000
6.000

16.000
16.000- 2

S.000

Materials B
35,000
50,000

85,000
25,000

60.000

.11itL'1i(1l5 B

5.00()
25.000

60,000
60.000 - 2

30,001)
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Material lurnover ratio

Cost ol'matcrials consumed
Cost of stock held

80.000
Materials .4 = _________ = 10: 1 or 10

8.000

M:iterials 
B = 60,000

2 : I or 2
30.000

Materials turnover in days

Days during the year

Materials turnover ratio

Materials .4 = 365	 36.5 days
10

MatMaterials 365als B = -	 182.2 days

From the above results, it can be said that materials .4 are very fast moving materials, while materials
B are very slow moving when compared with materialsA. Since, the normal standard inventory turnover
ratio should be 2 : 1, the materials B turnover ratio can be said to be normal. Materials A turnover ratio
is 36.5 days which shows that an average stock is being kept for 36.5 days. In contrast, materials B
average stock is being kept for 182.5 days. Therefore, materials B are slow-moving materials.

Less: Closing Stock of raw material 	 1.10.000

Cost of Raw Material consumed	 250,000

2. Average Stock of Raw Material	 Opening stock of Closing stock of
2 raw material	 raw material

=	 {Rs 90,000 ± Rs 1, 10,000 = Rs 1,00,000

Example 3.21

A factory uses 4.000 varieties of inventory. In tcnns of inventory holding and inventory usage, the
followin g in formation is compiled:

Vo. of t(I)/(.!IL'S

of in veiiioit

3,875
110

15
4,000

° value of	 of in ientorv

in lc'fl!O?l	 iLvage

holding (average)	 (in eFu/-pita/ilef)

	

96.875	 20	 5

	

2.750	 30	 10

	

0,375	 50	 85

	

100.000	 100	 IN

Classify the items of inventory as per ABC analysis with reasons.
(CA inter, tvoi. 1998)
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So/u/wa
Cl,ssification of the Items of Inventory as per It 	 Analysis

(awgan' A: 15 number of varieties of inventory items, should be classified as those of A category

because of the follo\\ lug reasons:

(i) They constitute 0.375% of total number of varieties of inventory items handled by stores of
flictory. This is the minimum as per the given classification in the table.

(ii) The total usage of these items is 50 of total use value of- inventory holding (average) which is

maximum according to the given table.

(iii) The consumption of these items is about 85% of usage in end product.

category B: 110 number of inventory items, should be classified as those of  category because of the

following reasons:
(i) They constitute 2.750% of total number of varieties of inventory items handled by the stores of

the factory.
(ii) They require moderate investment of about 30% of total use value of inventory holding (average).

(iii) Their consumption is moderate about 10% of inventory usage in the end-product.

Category C: 3,875 number of varieties of inventory items, should be classified as those of category C

because of the following reasons:
(i) They constitute 96.875% of total varieties of inventory items handled by stores of factory.

(ii) They require investment of 20% of total use value ofaverage inventory holding.

(iii) Their consuimiption is minimum i.e., just 5% of inventory usage in end product.

ACCOUNTING FOR MATERIAL LOSSES

Some materials losses are bound to occur during mnanufticturing operations because of the nature of the
raw materials or other factors which reduce the expected production. These losses may be waste, scrap,

spoilage, defective.

Scrap
Scrap is residue ft-urn manufacturing operations that has measurable but relatively minor reco cry :ulue.
Scrap is saleable material resulting from the primary manufacturing operations. Scrap results from: (i)
the processing of materials, (ii) defective and broken parts, (iii) obsolete stock, revisions or abandon-
ment of experimental rojects. and scrapping of worn out or obsolete machinery. In some cases scrap
can be sold and should therefore be collected and placed in storage so that it call sold to scrap dealers.
Scrap should he accounted for in some manner not only from the point of view ofefticiency, but because

scrap is often a tempting source of theft.

Treatment of Scrap

crap ma y be treated in the cost accounts in the Following Ways:

1. Where the value ofscrap is very insignific:illt. it is not considered in the cost accounts. That is. the
cost ofscrap is charged to good units and unconle from the sale of scrap is treated as other income.

2. If the value of scrap is significant, the net sale proceeds of scrap (sales aloe of serapcost of
selling the scrap) is deducted from the material cost. lhat is, the amu W et )et) realised frmo the
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sale is treated as a reduction in the materials cost that has been charceil to the indi tdual oh or

product.
3. The scuap univ he sold in a peti uI dilferent Ironi that in vIucli It 0 is created and tithe scrap has

a low sales akie, onl y a quantitY iecord of the scrap should be m:itntained. It is lot valued and

does not appeal on the balance sheet.

Scrap Report

It is advisable to prepare a daily, weekl y , scrap report to account for scrap and to cotitpare it with

predetermined norms or standards which, in turn, can reveal unexpected items and unusual amounts. A

specimen of scrap report is given in 1:1g. 3.13.

- Production Department
	

Scrap Report
For the week ending April 10, 2002

No.	 Description	 Units	 Units	 % Scrap	 Cost	 Reasons

used	 scrapped

Total for week

Fig. 113 A Specimen Scrap Report

Spoilage

Spoilage can be dcuined as the materials NOW in the process ofittanufacture are badly damaged or have
developed some imperfection whtch cannot economically be corrected, and thus the goods ought to be
sold as seconds. Spoiled mitts fail to reach Be required standard of quality specifications. The cost of

spoiled goods may he treated b y either of the following methods:

1. TIre loss due to s110ilage na y be charged to a specific product or job on which the spoilage

oucurreil, ii it is clearly traceable to the work done on that order.

2. The normal spoilage loss ma y he charged to factory overhead and thus spread over the cost 01-all
jobs products.

3. The cost of abnortnal spoilage (i.e., due to causes not inherent in the manufacturing process) is
transfdrred to the Costing Profit artd Loss Account .Ahtiomial loss is unexpected and should have
been avoided by tuanagenient. It is considered controllable by management.

Spoilage Report

A spoilage report should be prepared detailing the spoiled units and cost of spoi led units and other

relevant information (Fi g . 11 	 To control spoilage, allowance for a tiortiial spoilage should be deter-

mined in advance and actual spot Iae should he compared with the standard (alloo ed) spot age.

spoilage report may enable mantagenients to provide overall control over Be spoilage costs. If all or

many departments are involved, spoilage costs are then treated as a factory overhead. Sometimes, spoil-
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age call controlled by tile individual machine operators. This requires daily or weekly spoilage re-
ports hich can reveal the spoiled work occurred, the reason for its occurrence and the cost of correcting
the detects.

Spoilage Report

UnrtsDepth No.	 -
Production Order No.

- - Units	 Units
produced	 spoiled

Normal spoilage	 Abnormal spo ilage

Qty	 %	 Qty

Fig, 3.14 A Spoilage Report

Date----

-	 Cost of	 Reason Action
abnormal	 for	 taken
spoilage	 spoilage

(Rs)

Defectives
Defective products are such senit-finished or finished products which ill the process of matiufacturiig
have developed some imperfection, but which, unlike spoiled materials, call the expenditure ofaddi-
tional labour and possibly materials, be made into perfect finished articles. In tile manul'octuring pro-
cess, imperfections may arise because of sub-standard malerials, bad workmanship, careless planning,
laxity in inspection, etc. if the unit can be reprocessed in one or more stages and made into a standard
saleable product, it is often profitable to rework the defective unit, Defective work is to be distinguished
front spoiled work. Defective work is work in which there is some imperfection which can be reworked
or reconditioned by the application of additional materials, labour and/or processing and brought to tile
point of standard. i-Iowcver, the spoiled units cannot be reconditioned and the units must be sold either
as scrap or as second or third-grade products.

ilie accounting treatment for defective work is similar to that relating to spoiled goods. The cost of
defectives call 	 trea,ted in the following manner:

1. Normal defectives, i.e., those defictives which are inherent in tile manufacturing process and are
identified as normal, can be treated iii the following manner:

(a) Charged to uood products- The loss (the additional cost ofdefectives) is absorbed by good
units produced.

(b) Charged to general factory o' erheads- If deflctive units occur irregularly, the added cost
of re' orking and perfecting the defective goods is properly charged to factory overheads
and apportioned as a part of that factory overhead.

(c) Charged to the department overhead I fihe department responsible for defective goods can
be identified, the additional cost of perfection is charged to that department.

2. If tile dcfi,'etive units are clearl y identifiable with a specific job or production order and the defects
are peculiar to the job. the cost to complete tile defective units can be charged to that job.
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3. If' detectives are lnorm:il and as due to reasons b yeond tire control of the business tirni. the

rework cost is chareed to the (ostinu Profit and loss Account.

Defectives Report
Inspectors serutiniSe work-in-process at the completion of each stage of production in order to separate
defective and spoiled products from those which equal the standard of perfection required of all finished

production.
After inspection if' it is found that it is necessary to recondition work found defective, a defecti e

work report (see Fin. 3,15) is prepared and attached to the production order representing the defeeti e
work. The dcf'ective work report contains the number of'tlie production order, a description of the nature
of the defective work, the number of units involved, and additional cost of' itiaterial, labour and applied
factory overheads necessary to bring the products upto standard.

Waste (or Wastage)
The terms "spoilage" and "waste" are sometimes used synonymously. 11owever, wastage generally
refers to that portion ofra\v material which is lost in storing, handling and in manufacturing processes.
It does not possess any recovery or realisable value. Waste for the purpose of accounting treatment is
classified in two categories: Normal waste and Abnormal waste, (i) Normal waste is expected (unavoid-
able) and uncontrollable. It is treated as a part of the cost of the product, i.e., the cost of normal waste
unit is borne by the good remaining units. (ii) Abnormal waste is unexpected (avoidable) and controlla-
ble. It is valued like good output. Its cost is transferred to the Costing Profit and Loss Account. ]it
ofuormal waste, cost per unit of the finished output is relatively inflated, but in abnormal waste, cost per
unit remains the same for abnormal units as well as good finished units.

Defective Work Report

Production order rio.	 --- - -
No. of units -	 --- _---	 ------- -
Department responsible for spo i lage ____. -
Nature of defects

Description
Department	 of

(Job No.)
	 additional

work required

No.
Date

Rework costs

	

- Labour	 - Applied factory	 Total

	

cost	 overhead	 costs
Materials

cost

- Fig. 3.15 Defective Work Report
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THEORY QUESTIONS

Describe the meaning objectives, and basic pri itcip I cs of nh:c lei tzi Is control svstcoi
(13. cont. (lions). Delhi)

2. What are the important requirements ofa materials control system.
(13. Coin. (lions), Delhi 2(100)

3. Distiituuish between Bill of Material and stores requisition.	 (13. (on,. (lions), Delhi 1997)
4. Explain ABC system of inventory control. 	 (13. Con,. (llons), Dc/hi /9)9)

5. I:xplan Just-in-Time purchases.	 (13. Con,. (lions), Delhi 2001)
6. What is meant by perpetual inventory and periodic inventory system. Describe their advantages.

7. What (io you understand by ins cntory control'. State its objects.
8. What are the objectives of inventory control? How is inventory control effected throu gh ABC analysis of

stores?	 (/Cti'A. Inte))

9. Define waste, scrap, delectis es and spoilage with examples. Discuss the respectis C treatment ill
accounts and set out a procedure for their control. 	 (10I'.4)

10. What is ABC analysis? Discuss its role in a sound system of materials control.	 (('.1 lore;)
11_ 'The Perpetual Inventory System is all 	 part of materials control." Discuss this statement by

bringing out briefly the salient features and advantages of the system.	 (ICIIA liitci)
12. In ABC Company Ltd. waste, scrap, spoilage and defectives are very hi g h. Suggest and explain various

methods for accounting of wastage and scrap and also treatment of costs incurred oil 	 and defective
work.	 (ICJV4 inter)

13. Distinguish between spoilage and detectives in a manufacturing company. Discuss their treatment in cost
accounts and su ggest a procedure for their control. 	 (( i fitte)-)

14. fit a meeting oft he depart rue it heads of a comp.-my, the purchasebase p roe cdii re and materials account tog were
strongly criticised and blamed for high cost of materials. The Managing Director of the company authorises
V00 to investigate anil suggest improvements. Give your suggestions indicating the assumptions oil
they are based.

SELF-EVALUATION QUESTIONS

Select the correct answer for the folloss ing multiple-choice questions:
I. Which one of the followin g items is not included in the annual carrying costs of inventory?

(a) Cost of capital
(h) Insurance on inventory
(c) Annual warehouse depreciation
(d) Taxes oil bventory
(d) Inventory breakage on stored inventory

2. Economic order quantit y (EOQ) model is used by a business to
(a) Minimise the cost of placing orders
tb) \liitinuise the unit purchase price of inventory
Ic) Mttittuttse the number of orders placed during a year
tdt Minimise the required a,uiocttit ofs;ihtv stock
let \lttutmtse the Coll ibiiied costs of placing orders at:il ejr:\ ne lit vcrliol\

3. The c:tictilatiori of inventory re-order point in Liints requires the
(.o Purchase price E'" tuiottthi
(lit Annual demand for units
(c) Dail y demand for units
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dl St ore cc cci per unit
(ci \\arcliouse .t1C IV

4. \laierialc control s ,. s1r1ll \\o:ild be 111051 tiseltil tO a

( a )	 lantlaeturer
th) \Vholesalr

C I I lospital
(ci ) Retailer

5. Which of the following items would most likely be meluded in the calculation ot economic oidcr qu:ilitr

(a)
Price

(h) Cost
(c) Deinaitd
(d) Supply

6. Given the tllo\\ ing inlhrmatioil. identify the correct calculation for the economic order qu:ifltit WOO-)

Rs	 4(1
Cost per purchase order 
Annual cost of carrying One
unit in stock for one Ycir	

Rs	 1.20
20,0(0

Annual consumption units 

1I0Rs 40)
(a) \(	 Rs 1.210

20000 x Rs 40
(b) \(	 Rs 1.20	 -

(2 x20,000 X Rs 1.20
(c)

RS 20

20,000 x Rs 1.20
(d) 20

PROBLEMS

1.
A manulacturerbliys certain equipnieilt from :iri outcidc supplier ii Rs 30 per iiiut. I oLd annual iied' are

00 units. P11 tIler the followi ng ( 1 21 ', ' ale available.

annual return oil invest ne it	
I 0%

Rent, taxes, insurance per unit per year Re I
Cost of placing an order	

Rs I 0(J

Determine the ecotlOilite order quantity.
'Ins: 200 utlib

2. Two components. A and B are used as follows:
Norntal usage per week cach 50 units
Minimutn usage 25 units per eek each
Nlaximuni usage 75 units per week each
Re-order quantitY A-300 tInit, h-500 units
Re-order peiiod A. 4 to 6 weeks, 13, 2 to 4 weeks
Calculate the each Component:

(ii) Re-order level, (b) Minimum level (c) Maxnntim level,
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ins: Re-order level A 450 units, B 300 units
Minimum level A =200 units, I? = 150 units
Maximum level A = 650 units, B 750 units
Acrage stock level A 425 units, B 450 units

3. From the following information, calculate I. Re-order Ic ci 2
stock level.
Re-order quantity
Minimum stock level to allow for emergencies
Average delivery time from suppliers
Maximum stock level allowed by management
Average rate of consumption per week
Minimum Consumption in 4 weeks

Maximum stuck level and 3. Mininium

4000 units
5 weeks
4 weeks

20 weeks
250 units
800 units

(B. Coin. ,\Iacira v)
Airs: Re-order level = 2250 units
Maximum level 5250 units
Minimum level = 1250 units

4. For the following inventory  problem find out:
(a) I low much should be ordered each time?
(b) When should the order he placed?
(c) What should be the inventory level (ideally) immediately before the material ordered is received.

Annual consumption— 12000 units (360 days)
Cost per unit--Re 1
Ordering costs—Rs 12 per order
Inventory carrying charge-24%
Normal lead time—IS days
Safety stock- - -30 days consumption
Ins: (a) 1100 units approx.

(b) 1500 units at the time of re-ordering level	 -
(c) Safety stock 1000 units

5. Calculate EOQ from the following information. Also state the number of orders to be placed in  year.
Consumption of materials per annum 10000 kg
Ordering Costs per order 	 Rs 50
Cost per kg of raw materials 	 Rs 2
Storage costs	 8% on average inventory
Airs: EQO 2500 kg, No. of order in a year 4.

6. A firm is able to obtain quantity discounts on its orders of materials as follows:
Price per twine (Rs)	 Twines	 -
6.00	 Less than 250
5.90	 250 and less thait 800
5.80	 800 and less than 2000
5.70	 2000 and less than 4000
5.60	 4000 and over

The annual demand for the material is 4000 tonnes. Stock holding costs are 20% of material cost per
annum. The delivery cost per order is Rs 6.00.
You are required to calculate the best quantity to order.	 CA linen
An.. 800 tonnes
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7, Ca Ic tunic the material turnover ratio for the year 2002 From tile following i nl'o rn tat on:
fatc,ia/ X	 itfati,'r/a/ Y

(Rs)	 (Rs)
Opening Stock	 25,000	 87,500
Closing Stock	 15,000	 62,500
Purchases	 1.90,000	 1,25,000
Determine the fast n 	 ing material
.1,,c. 'lurnover ratio
Material X-10
Ma tCri a I Y-2
Material X is the f:ust moving material.

8. I lie following information is available about a company for the year 2002.
Opening stock	 Purchases	 Closing stock

Material A	 700 kg	 11,500 kg	 200 kg
Material B	 200 litres	 11.000 litres	 1200 litres
Material C	 1000 kg	 1800 kg	 1200 kg
The inventory is value :t• Rs I per kg or litre.
Calculate the material turnover ratio for each of the above materials a nd express in numberher of days the
average Inventory held. What conclusions can be drawn?
Ins. Turnover ratio	 No. of days in ctltury held

Material A	 26.67	 14 dajs approx.
Material B	 14.29	 26 days approx.
Material C 1.46 250 days

Material A has the highest inventory turnover ratio, while material C has the lower turnover ratio.
Therefore, purchase of material C should be controlled,

9. A large local government authority places orders for various stationery items at quarterly ititerals. In
respect of an item of stock, data are as follows:
Annual usage 5000 boxes
Minimum order quantity 500 boxes
Cost per box Rs 2
Usa ge of material is on a regular basis and oil halfof the amount purchased is held in inventory.
File cost of storage is considered to be 25% of the inventory value. The average cost ofplacing an order is
estimated at Rs 1.25.
The chief executive of the authority has asked you to review the present Situation and to consider possible
\vav of effective cost savings. You are required to:

a) Tabulate the cost of storage and ordering for each level of orders from four to twelve placed per year.
(b) Ascertain from the tabulation the number ot'orders which should be placed in year to nnnirnise these

Costs.

Calculate the percetitage sa'. tngs on the annual cost which could be made by using the ecotuontic
order quantit y system.	 (CR11. f . K)

(c)

.\'o, of orders

pet' 'cot'
4

Total cost	 No. 0/u/u/Ct's
(Ac)	 per lear

302.5	 9
312.5	 0
283.5	 11
266.0

256.5	 12

1'( 110/ u,'ovf

(J(cj

251.5

50.0

251.5

253.0
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(h) Number of orders which should be placed ill sear to minunie cot5 Islell.

(c) Maximum sa yings that could he made if the i1owTilillent authoi t processe
s hur orders per ve.ii

s ould be:
Rs .162.50 — Rs 250 =

Rs 302.50

0. 
A company manufactures a product from a raw material, which is purchased at R 60 per kg. The company

incurs a handling cost oIRs 300 plus &eiglit of Rs 390 per order. The incremental carrying cost ofi III cntory

of raw material is Re 0.50 per kg per month. in addition, the cost of working capital finance oil

ins estmeot i l l ins c litory ofmw materials is Rs 9 per kg per annum. The annual production of the product is

I 00,000 units and 2.5 units arc obtained from one kg of raw material.

Required:
(I) Calculate the economic order quantity of raw materials.

(ii) Advise, how frequently should orders for procurement be placed.

(iii) If the company proposes to rationalise placement of orders oil 	 basis, what percentage of

discount ill 	 price of raw materials should be negotiated	
((.1. Inter, Nov. 2001)
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COSTING MATERIALS RECEIVED

The invoice received ['rem the supplier is the basic document providing a base figure for determining the
Cost of materials to be entered in the accountin g books. This fi gure, however, is subject to adjustment
and some other items ma y alThct the cost of materials received. These items are:

Discounts
Discounts may be trade discount, cash discount and quantity discount.

Trade discount is allowed when a supplier sells the materials to a retailer who, in turn, resells the
materials. Trade discount is deducted from the purchase price to determine the cost Of materials
purchased.

Cash discount is also known as purchase discount. Cash discount arises after the materials have been
purchased and is offered by the supplier to his customer, provided payment is made at once or within an
agreed stipulated time. There are two methods of treating such purchase or cash discounts.

1. The cash discount received while purchasing materials should be deducted from the invoice price
of the materials. Thus, the materials cost price will be relatively reduced.

2. Alternat i ely, it may be treated as an item of financial nature (as additional income) and therefore
be kept outside the purview oI'cost accounting. The full invoice price should be charged to the materials
account crediting the suppliers with the net invoice price, and the discount earned account with the
amount ofcash discount received, It can be argued, however, that there is little justification for record-
ing income oil one call earn income b y sellin g or holding assets. Income is not produced
by buying.

Quantit y discount is a reduction in price given by a supplier to all large users of his product. This
discount is deducted fioiu the purchase price ill arrivin g at the materials cost price.. \lso. this discount

aries accordin g to the sue et'thc order for the purchase of materials.

Carriage Inwards on Raw Materials
It represents the e\pciudilure incurred iii bringing ra\ materials to the factory from outside and include
sea, land and air t'reu g lut. insurance, duties, dock char ges. etc.
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1 here is a difference ol'opinion as to treatment of carriage inwards. Accountin g theory suggests that

such charges are proper additions to the costs of materials purchased since these costs are incurred in

brin g ing the materials to the factor y . But what is sound in theo is not ak avs practicable, and de a-

tions from theory are common. W h ere such costs are immaterial (small). or it is difficult to trace or even

allocate such charges to specific items of materials (the cost to allocate such expenses to iidividual
products outweighs the benefits to be obtained from such allocation), then these charges should be

treated as all 	 manufacturing cost (factory overhead) which should he apportioned to product

indirectly.

Material Handling Charges
The term -material handling costs" refersto the expense involved in receiving. storing, issuing and

handling materials. Generally, such costs are paid of the cost of materials and should he treated as a
direct cost. But, in practice, such costs are most often treated as indirect costs. 1 heic is a practical

difficulty in apportioning tins cost to various materials items.. The costs of operating the service depart-

ments involved in materials handling become a part of indirect manufacturing cost which is apportioned
among the producing departments and then they are charged to product on labour hours, labour cost,

machine hours, weight or any other appropriate basis.

COSTING MATERIALS ISSUED

Where materials have been purchased for a specific product or specific job, the cost of materials
received is wholly debited (charged) to that job. But most often, materials are purchased for several
products or jobs. If all purchases were made at the same price, there would be no problem in costing
materials issued and in inventory valuation. However, purchases made at different times usually carry
different prices and the stores ledger card shows not one but several prices for the same kind of materi-
als. Therefore, it becomes essential to consider the price at which it should be charged to production.
Several methods are in use concerning the pricing of materials issued from the storeroom. They may be

listed as follows:

A. Cost Price Methods
. First-in, First-out (FIFO)

Last-in, First-out (LIFO)
3. Highest-in, First-out ((HIFO)

4. Base Stock Price
B Average Price Methods

I. Simple average
Weighted average

3. Periodic simple average
4. Periodic weighted average

5. Moving simple average method
6. Moving weighted average method

C Notional Price Methods
1. Standard price
2. Inflated price
3. Replacement or market price
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First-in, First-out (FIFO)
The FIFO nicihod follows the principle that materials received first are issued first After the first lot or
bih of materials purchased is exhausted, the next lot is taken up for supply. It does not suggest, how-
cer, that the same lot will be issued from stores. Sonictinics, all materials arc tagged with their arrival
date and issued in date order especially with stocks that deteriorate. The inventory is priced at the latest
Costs.
Adra,w,'es
A good system of inventory nianagelnent requires that oldest units should be sold or used first and
inventory should consist ol'the latest purchases. This is found in the El FO method of costing. Under the
FIFO method, mana g ement has little or no control over the selection of units in order to influence
recorded profits. Valuation of inventory and cost of goods manufactured are consistent and realistic.
Besides, the FIFO method is easy to understand and operate.
Disadvantage,,;
The objectives of matching current cost with current revenues is not achieved under the 11F0 method. If
the prices of materials arc rising rapidly, the current production cost ma y be understated. If the sales
price is fixed, then sales revenue may not produce enough income to co er the purchase of raw materi-
als. The valuation of inventory in terms of current cost depends on the frequency of price chances and
the stock turnover. In case stocks turnover rapidly, the inventory valuations will reflect current prices.
There are other limitations under the FIFO method. FIFO costin g is improper ifniany lots are purchased
during the period at different prices. This method overstates profit especially with high inflation. It does
not consider the cost of - replacin g used materials. a situation created by high inflation.

The FIFO method is suitable where ( i) the size and cost of raw materials units are large, (ii) materials
are easily identified as belonging to a particular purchased lot, and (iii) not more than two or three
different receipts of the materials are on hand at one time.

Example 4.1 explains the FIFO method of costing.

Example 4.1

The following is a summary of the receipts and issue of materials in a factory during January.
Jaiitiaii

Opening balance 500 units A, Rs 25 per unit
3. Issue 70 units
4. Issue 100 units
8. Issue $0 units

13. Received from supplier 200 units ii Rs 24.50 per unit
Returned to store 15 units (ii) Rs 24 per unit

16. Issue ISO units
20. Received from supplier 240 units ( Rs 24.75 per unit
24. Issue 304 units
25. Received front supplier 321) wilts uc Rs 24.50 	 unit
26. Issue 112 units

. Returned to st.	 12 an its a Rs 24.50	 unit
28. Received front s ipplier 100 units a Rs 25 per unit
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Work out oil 	 basis oiFirst-in. First-out. This revealed that on the 15th there was .1 shoitage oftvc

units and another on the 27th ot'eniltt units.
(Cl lnh'r)

Solution

-	 flecei/l	 Issue

	

--01-1-- Rare	 Q1.1	 Q__Rate	 no

-	 - -	 -	 -	 -	 500	 25.00	 12,500

--	 -	 70	 25	 1,750	 430	 -	 10,750

-	 . -	 -	 100	 25	 2,500	 330	 -	 8,250

	

-	 --	 80	 25	 2,000	 250	 -	 6,250

200	 24.50	 4,900	 -	 -	 -	 250 1	 25.00 1	 6,250

Rct'und	 200 J	 24.50 i	 4,900

IS	 24.00	 360	 -	 - --	 -	 250	 25.00 1	 6,250

	

200	 24.50	 4.900

	

IS	 24.00]	 360

-	 - -	 shortage	 5	 25	 125	 245 1	 25.00	 6,125 1
	200 j 	 24.50	 4,900

	

15 1	 24.00	 360

-	 -	 -	 L80	 25	 4.500	 65	 25.00	 1.625

	

200	 24.50	 4,900

	

IS	 24.50	 360

240	 24,75	 5.940	 - -	 -	 - --	 65	 25.00	 1,625

	

200	 24.50	 41900

	

IS	 24.00	 360

	

240	 24.75	 5,940

-	 -	 --	 65	 25.00	 1,625

	

200	 24.50	 4.900

	

15	 24.00	 360

	

24	 24.75	 594	 216	 24.75	 5.346

320	 24.50	 7.680	 -	 -	 -	 216	 24.75 1	 5,346

	

320 .1	 24.50 J	 700

-	 --	 -	 112	 24.75	 2,772	 104 1	 24.75	 2,574

	

320 J	 24.00	 7,680

12	 24.50	 294	 -	 -	 1041	 24.75	 2,574

	

320	 24.00	 7,680

-	 --	 --	 -	 -.	 -	 12_	 24.50	 294

	

-	 shortage	 8	 24.75	 198	 96	 24.75	 12,376

	

320	 24.00	 7,680

	

12	 2450.	 294

100	 2,500	 2,500	 -.	 -	 9o1,	 24.75 1	 2,376

	

320 4'	 24.00	 7,680

12 I	 24.50	 294

	

100]	 25.00	 2,5011

Closing stock 528 units = Rs 12,750

DolL' I

Jan

4
S

13

()

15

16

20

24

25

26

27

28
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Last-in, First-out (LIFO)

The LIFO method of costing and ifl\ entory valuation is based on the principle that materials entering
production aie the most recently purchased. The method assume s that the most recent cost, generall y the

replacement cost is the most significant ill matching cost with revenue in the income determination. The
cost of the last lot of materials received is used to price materials issued until the lot is exhuasled, then
thc next lot pricing is used, and so oil successive lots. Thc inventory is peed at ihe oldest coats.

.1dviiitages
• It provides a better matching of current costs with current revenues.

2. It results in real income in times of rising prices, by maintaining net income at a lower level than

other costing methods.
3.III subject to sharp materials price fluctuations, the method minimises unrealised inven-

tory gains and losses and tends to stabilise reported operating profits. Income is reported only when it is
available for distribution as dividends or for other purposes.

4. Probably the most important ar g uments in favour of LIFO is its role in tax saving. It is generally
considered a cheap form of tax avoidance by business firms. By valuing inventory at beginning-of-
period prices and calculating cost ofsales at the current prices, the finn creates secret reserves wInch are
not taxed. As long as prices and inventor y levels do not decline, this benefit remains and ill ease the
tax saving is permanent. However, ifthe tax rates go up in the meantime, the so-called tax saving \vil I he

eliminated by hi g her tax rates.
5. LIFO produces an income statement which shows correct profit or losses and financial position. It

correlates current cost and sales, and income statements show the result of operation. excluding profits
or losses due to changing price levels.
Disadvantages
The following are the limitations of the LIFO method of costing:

1. Inventory valuations do not reflect the current prices and therefore are useless in the context of

current conditions.
2. The ar gument that LIFO should be used for matching current costs with current revenue, is not

sound. The most recent purchase costs are matched a gainst the revenues oI'the culTent period. I lowever,

unless both purchases and sales occur regularl y in even quantities, the revenues will not be matched with
the current costs at the time of sale. When purchases are irregular and unrelated to the timing of sales.
the matching is illogical and uns y stematic, particularly i fprices and costs are changing rapidly.

3. The profit of  firm can be manipulated with the LIFO method in operation. By timing purchases.

a company call hi gher or lower costs to flow into the income statement, thus increasing or decreas-

ing reported net income at will.
4. Another limitation which also results from [.11:0's lowering of the earnings figure is tile effect it

Will have on existing bonus and profit sharing plans. Employees and managers who are interested in the

growth of these plaits ma y have difficulty ill a drop in the benefits which were created

wholl y or partiall y by an accounting
I )u	

change.

rin g a period of risi nit costs. LI FO produces the desirable effect of reducing taxable income and

i:ix liabilit y : thereby cons' ing cash. On the other hand. it also affects the profit reported ill the tiiiait-

cial at:iteilleilts.

Example 4.2

Prepare a stores ledger account front tile following transactions under the LIFO method.
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Jan.
Received 1,000 units W Re 1.00 per unit

	

10	 Received 260 units (J Rs 1.05 per unit

	

20	 Issued 700 units
Feb.	 4	 Received 400 units Cct Rs 1.15 per unit

	

21	 Received 300 units i Rs 1.25 per unit

	

March 116 	 Issued 620 units
April	 12	 Issued 240 units
May	 10	 Received 500 units	 Rs 1.10 per unit

	

25	 Issued 380 units

Solution

Stores Ledger Account (LIFO)

Receipt	 Issue - 	 -	 Stock&

Date	 Qty	 Rate	 Amt	 Qt)'	 Rate	 A,nt	 Qry	 Rate	 Am!

	2 	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10

January

	

-1,000	 1.00	 1,000	 -	 -	 1,000	 1.00	 1,000

10	 260	 1.05	 273	 -	 -	 -	 1,260 	 1.273

20	 -	 -	 -	 260	 1.05	 273	 560 _560

	

440	 1.00	 440

February
4	 400	 1.15	 460 	-	 -	 -	 960 	 1.020

1,26021	 300	 1.25	 375	 -	 -	 -	 1,395 -

March
16	 -	 -	 -	 300	 I .25	 375	 640	 652

	

320	 1.15	 368

April
12	 -	 -	 -	 80	 1.15	 92	 400 	 400

	160	 1.00	 160

May
10	 500	 1.10	 550	 -	 -	 900 	 950

25	 -	 -	 -	 380	 1.10	 418	 520	 _______	 532

The Closing Stock consists of
120 units at Rs 1.10 = 132	 -
400 units at Re 1.00 400

Rs 532

Highest-in, First-out (HIFO)
This method is based on the principle that materials received at the highest price in the stock are issued
first. This will have the effect of pricing materials issued at the highest price and inventory valuation
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being made at the lowest possible pt ice s . lithe prices uluctuatc widel y , the highest cost will always be
entering into the cost of goods sold. For instance, suppose on a particular date the stock ledger shows
stock representing 500 units at the rate ol Rs20,700 units at the rate of Rs 12, and 300 units at the rate
of Rs 25. If materials are issued, then out of the above three lots, first of all 300 units would be issued.
After this lot is over, then the second lot of 500 units, which becomes the highest priced stock after
despatches of 300 units, would be taken up for transmission to production departments. Like other
methods, this method also requires detailed records o il 	 stores ledger.

Base Stock Price

Under this method it is assumed that the minimuni stock ofa commodity which Illust always he carried
is in the nature ofa fixed asset and is never realised while the business continues. This minimum stock
is carried at original cost. The stock in excess of this figure would he treated in accordance with one of
the other methods, i.e.. FIFO or LIFO. 71he limitation of this method is that while measuring the return
on capital employed in the business, the stock value may be under-valued and therefore the resulting
business results \\ ill not he reliable.

Example 4.3

From the followin g infonitation prepare a stores led ger account assuming 100 units as base stuck fol-
lowing the FIFO  method:

	

Rule	 Rate per writ (Rs)
January 1, 2002	 Received 500 units	 20
January 10	 Received 300 units	 24
January 15	 Issued 700 units	 -
January 20	 Received 400 units 	 28
January 25	 Issued 300 units
January 27	 Received 500 units 	 22
January 31	 Issued 200 units

Solution

Stores Ledger Account
Base Stock Price with FIFO (minimum stock 100 units)

Ru eiprs	 Issue	 ,Viock
Date	 Rate	 0nt	 Qtv	 Rate Jint	 JQtv	 Rate	 ;lmt

2002
Jan. 1
	

20	 10.000
i7 10.000

	

300
	

7.200
-	 400
	

2	 8.000	 lOt)
	

2t) 1	 2.000
300
	

24 I 7.200

Jan. 20
	

40-0
	

('I)
	 11 0

Jan. 25	 -	 300
	

tOO	 t)	 2.000

	

100	 28 i	 2.800
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Date	 Qrv	 Rare	 Anti	 - Ott	 ROIL' I	 l ilt/	 Qic	 -R L,	 .1/itt

Jan. 2720	 OO	 22	 1100 	 __- 00_271100

1 00	 2,200	 4100	 22	 8800

Simple Average
This method is based oil 	 principle that materials issued should be priced on an average price and not

Oil exact cost price. The simple average is all of prices without having regard to tile quantities
involved. It should he used when prices do not fluctuate very much and the stock value is small. The
average under this method is calculated by dividing the total ofrates of materials in the storeroom by the

number of rates of prices. This method is easy to operate.

Example 4.4
Prepare a stores ledger account by following the simple average method on the basis of information

given in Example 4.3.
Solution

Stores Ledger Account
(Simple Average Price Method)

	

Receipt	 ix.iic	 Stocks

Date 	QrR	 ,f,nt	 Qic	 zlint 491x	 Role

Jan. 1	 500	 20	 10,000	 -	 -	 -	 501)	 20	 10.000

Jan. 10	 300	 24	 7,200	 -	 -	 -	 500	 20	 10,000

300	 24	 7,200

Jan. 15	 - 1	 -	 -	 700	 22	 15,400	 100 	 1,800

Jan. 20	 400	 28	 11,200	 -	 -	 500 	 13,000

Jan. 25	 -	 -	 300	 26	 7,800 1 200 1 -	 5,200

Jan. 27	 500	 22	 11,000	 -	 -	 700 	 16,200 -

Jan. 3!	 -	 -	 200	 25	 5,000 	 11,200

Average price for different issues has been calculated as follows:
Jan. 15	 700 units = 20 + 24/2 = Rs 22 per unit

Jan. 25	 300 units = 24 + 28/2 = Rs 26 per unit

Jan. 31	 200 units 28 + 22/2 Rs 25 lier unit

Weighted Average	 -
Under this method, issue ofinaterials is priced at the avera ge cost Itrce of tire i miterials in hand, a new

average being computed whenever materials are received. In this method, total quantities and total costs
are considered while computing the average price and not the total of rates divided by total number of
rates as in simple average. The weighted average is calculated each time a purchase is made. The quan-
tity bought is added to the stock in hand, and the revised balance is then divided into the new cash value
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of the stock. The effect of early price is thus eliminated. This method a oids fluctuations in price and
reduces the number of calculations to be made, as each issue is charged at the same price until a fresh
purchase necessitates the computation of  new aver	 giage. It 6% es an acceptable figure for stock values.
ild;'atzuzges
The following are the advantages of the weighted average method:

• The method is logical and consistent as it absorbs cost while determining the average for pricing
material issues.

2. The changes in the prices of materials do not much affect the materials issues and stock.
3. The method follows the concept of total stock and total valuation.
4. Roth cost of materials issued and Ill 	 tend to reflect actual costs.

Disadvantages
l-lowever, the weighted average method also has the follo\\ mu disadvantages:

• Simplicity and convenience are lost hen there is too much change in the prices of materials.
2. An average price is not based oil 	 price incurred, and therefore is not realistic. It follows

only arithmetical convenience.

Example 4.5

Prepare a stoic ledger account oil 	 basis of information given in Example 4.3 by follo lug the
weighted average method.
Solutio n

Receipts

Dote	 Qty	 Rate	 .4,111

2002
Jan. I	 500	 20	 10,000
Jan. tO	 300	 24	 7,200
Jan. 15	 -	 f	 -
Jan. 20	 400	 28	 11,200
Jan.25	 -	 -
Jan.27 1	 500	 1	 22	 I	 11.000
Jan. 31 i-

issue

Qty	 Rare

700	 21.50

300 —T6--:,'O-

200

Stocks

.1,,zt	 Ore	 1RJrnl
10,000
17.200	 -.

	

15,050	 100
	

2.150
500
	

26.	 13.350

	

8,010	 200
	

5,340

	

-	 700
	

23
	

16.340
500
	

It .672

Periodic Simple Average

Ill accounting, wherejob costs may be prepared infrequent] ,,. say monthl y , or bimonthly, it may be
necessary to price materials issued b y taking the average price ruling during that period. If it is calcu-
lated monthly, the average of the will prices ofall the receipts durin g the month is adopted as tile rate for
pricing issues durin g the month. UnIv a simple calculation has to be done at the end of the accounting
period. The opening stock is not considered for computuig periodic simple average because it has not
been purchased during the current period and ould lia e been included in the pie ious year's calcula-
tions. However, purchases made during the current year and clo.'ing stock are taken into account while
computin g this average. Basicall y , this method follows the principle of simple a erage price, but a
period is set for which the a erage is calculated. Taking the abo e exaniple, the total receipts and issue
of the materials would be shown as follows:
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Recewls-	 - -

	Cite	 Rate	 -Jail

	1.700	 94	 39,400

oil-

Issues
 Rwe -	 1

1,200	 23.50	 28.200

Total prices of the materials
The periodic simple average = -- ] otal no. of prices

=	 = Rs 23.50
4

Closing stock = Units 1700 - 1200 = 500
Rs 39,400 28.200 = Rs 11.200.

The above rate, i.e.. Rs 23.50 per unit will be used for pricing the materials issued during the period.

Periodic Weighted Average
This method is quite similar to the weighted average price method with only one d

i fference that in this

thod avera g
e price is not calculated at the time of every new receip

me	

t of materials but only periodi-

cally. Periodic weighted average is calculated by dividing the total valu
	 me of the aterals purchased

during a gis en period by the total quantity purchased during the same period. Opening stock-its value
and quantity both--are not considered while computing this average. In the above exaniple, the periodic

weighted average will be computed as follows:
Receipts

	

Qtv	 Rate	 A in!	 Otv	 Rate	 '41111

	Total 1,700	
39,400	 1200	 23.18	 27,816

Closing stock quantity	 500

Amount Rs 11,584

Periodic weighted average
- Total cost of materials purchased

Total quantity purchased

39,400

1,700

= 23.18

Moving Simple Average
Under this method periodic simple average prices are further averaged. In this way moving average is
obtained by dividing periodic average prices (of different periods by the number of periods taken. The
periods chosen cover the period in which the material is issued. The following example explains this

	

method.1	
j0jc average price

	

(Rs.)	
(Rs)

	January	
2 55

Febniary	
2.65
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tIunh/Lv
	 /'iisific (1 t • C age price

	
3 fovwg ace/-age /)/icr'

(Rs)
	

(A's)
.\larch
	

2 72
April
	

2.95
May
	

3.15
June	 2.88
July
	

3.40
	

3.02
August
	

3.50
	

3.16
September	 3.68

	
3.32

October	 3.80
	

3.46
November	 3.90

	
3.59

December	 115
	

3.74

In the above example, moving average has been obtained for a six month period.
The moving simple average method will give prices to he used for materials issues which are below

the periodic average prices. This will he true when prices are showing an upward trend. In periods 01
lalling prices, the resulting issue prices under the moving average method will be greater than the pen-
odic average prices. This influences the value of closing stock which may be under-valued or over-
valued.

Moving Weighted Average
This method finds the materials issues price by dividing the total of the periodic weighted average prices
for a number of periods by the total number ofsch periods. This is similar to the moving simple average
method.	 -

Standard Price
This method char ges materials units into the factory at a predetermined budgeted, or estimated price
reflecting a normal or an expected future price A standard price is fixed for each class of materials in
advance after inak'.ng proper investigations. Receipts and issues of materials are recorded in quantities
only oil materials ledgers, thereby simplifying the record-keeping. The difference between actual
price and standard price is transferred to a purchase price variance which reveals to what extent actual
costs are dithtent from standard materials cost. MaterialS are charged into cost of goods sold at the
standard price avoiding inconsistencies indifferent actual cost methods.

This method helps in knowing the purchase efficiency. If the total actuiil cost is less than the standard
price, there will he favourable purchasing efficiency and vice-versa. This method is simple to operate
and provides stability in costing s ystem. I lowever, standard price does not often reflet actual or ex-
pected cost, but onl y a generalised target. Ihe stock value need not show actual cost incurrence and
therelure does not necessarily conform to acceptable principles of stock valuation.

Inflated Price
	 (

This price includes carr\ no costs, cost ofcoittin gencies sod also the	 ir in,tit of c\ apOriitioit,
shrinkage. ct. ThIN nietliod Mills to cover recover the lull cost olmitenials purchased.

'
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Replacement Price or Market Price

Under this method materials iSSUCS are priced at replacement price oil date the is5uC is made. The

replacement cost (market price) is the cost of securing the same type or material at the cnn cut moment ii

tulle. This method has the following advantages:

.-1 i1i'antaLes

1.The replacement cost approach matches current revenue against curr
cost and is therefore useful

in measuring the operating results of a business firm correctly and accurately.

2. The use of replacement cost brings out clearly the difference between holding gains and operating

gains and financial statement users will have ,I 
understanding of the financial statement. If re-

placement cost is not used, the profit resulting due to holding of materials and inventory is taxed and

therefore, impairs the capital of a business firm.

3. The replacement price if used, will disclose good or bad buying made by the purchase department

of the firm. ermining a selling price for the product which is com-
4. The replacement cost approach helps in det

petitive and realistic.
5.

In case the prices of materials have decreased, the materials should be charged to the production at
the current replacement price and the resulting loss should be taken into consideration in the accounts of

the lirill.
Disadvantages
However, this method has certain disadvantages. Firstly, the objectivity is lost in accepting the replace-
ment cost as the basis of materials pricing. The "replacement" concept is a relative one and in the
absence of market for the materials, no equitable replacement price is determinable . This increases the

suhjcctivity in selection of a current replacement price. Secondly, this is not based oil cost. i.e..
cost incurred, and therefore may add confusion and complications in cost accounting. l hirdl

y , this

method is workable only \vllcn market prices are available and reflect current cost of replacing the

materials.

Example 4.6
The following are the transactions in respect of purchase and issue of components forming part of an
assembly of  product manufactured by a firm which requires to update its cost of production, very often

for bidding tenders and finalising cost plus Contracts -

Dale	 Quantity (in Nor)	 Particulars

	2001 January	 5	 1,000	 purchased at Rs 1.20 each

11	 2,000	 issued

February	 1	 1,500	 purchased Rs 1.30 each

18	 2,400	 .	 issued

26	 1,000	 issued

	

March	 8	 1,000	 purchased at Rs 1.40 each

17	 1,500	 purchased at Rs 1.30 each

28	 2,000	 issued

	

The stock oil 	 1, 2001 was 5,000 Nos valued at Rs 1 .10 each. State the method you would

adopt in pricing the issue of components giving reasons. What value would he place o
il 	 as on
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March 31 which happens to be the financial y ear-end and how would you treat the difference in value if
any, on the stock account? (IC'1V1 Intel)
Solution

Stores Ledger

	

Issues	
j	 Balance

	

[io'	 Qçy	 /?al'c	 1 _a/ac	 Qti _]IIRa!e	 Value I Ov Rafe I J'aiue
Jan. 1 -  	 5,000	 IIÔJ5 , 500

	

5 - 1.000	 1.20	 1,200	 -	 6.000	 _______ j	 6.700

	

II	 1,000	 1.20	 1,200

	

1,100	 4,000	 4400
	Feb. I	 1,500	 1.30	 1.950	 ______	 5,500 	 6,350	 -

	

1.500	 1.30	 1,950

	

900	 1.10	 990	 3100 	 3410
26 —L_Liii - -	 —7–J-00 —	 I7	Mar., 	 1,000	 I	 140	 1,400	 3,100 	 3,710

	

17 – 	t,5 0	 1.30- 	 4.600

	

28	 __	 01,950	 __

	

50	 400	 1.	 700	 2,600	 3.010
3,010

	

Note: The closing stock consists of 500 units 	 Rs 1.40	 - Rs	 700

	

2,100	 till itS Rs 1.10	 = Rs2,3l0

	

2,600	 Rs 3,010

The stores ledger shows that the value of closing stock based oil cost is Rs 3.010. The last
purchase effected on March 17 6c Rs 1 .30 per Unit represents the current market price. On this basis, the
value of stock as on March 31 works out to Rs 3,380. This is hi g her than cost. Moreover in cost books
stocks are shown :it cost and not at market value. I Jence, no adjustment is otherwise necessary.

Example 4.7

From the records ofan oil distributing compan y , the following summarised information is available for
the month of March 1996.

Sales of the month: Rs 19,25,000
Opening Stock as oil 	 1.25,000 litres 67 Rs 6.50 per litre
Purchases (including freight and insurance):

	

March 5	 150.000 litres 1: Rs 7.10 per litre

	

March 27	 100.000 litres ';6 Rs 7.00 per litre
Closui g stock as oil 	 3.96: 1,30,000 litres.
General administrati e expenses for the month: Rs 45.000
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O i l basis of the above infornatioii, work out the following using
 FIFO and LIFO methods of

inventory valuation assuming that pricing of issues is being done at the end of the month after all recelpis

(liii nO the month:

(a) Value o closing stock as on 311 .3.96

(b) Cost of goods sold during March 1996

(c) Profit or loss for March 1996 CJVA I/ilL'!)

Solution

(A) FIFO METHOD OF PRICING ISSUES
Stores Ledger

Receipts	 Lcsucs	 Balance

Date Particulars	 Qtr	 Rare	 Value	 Qty	 Rate	 I 'a/ne	 Qty	 Rate	 Value

Rs per	 Rs	 litres	 Rs per	 RS	 litres	 Rs per	 Rs

litre	 litre	 lit,c
1,25.000 650f_2,500

1.3.96 Balance b/d
7.10 10,65,000	 -	 2.75,000	 18,77,500

Purchases	 1,50,000
2.3JPurchases [9000	 7.00 7,00, 000	 3,75,000	 L77502

Issues	 1,25,000	 6.50	 8,12,500 2,50.000 - 	 17.65,000

(3,75,000
-- 1,30,000
= 2,45,000	 1.20,000	 7.10	 8,52,000 1,31)001)	 9, 13,000

units)

	

2,50.000	 I 7,65,000 2,45.000 10,64,50(

(B) LIFO METHOD OF PRICING ISSUES
Stores Ledger

Receipts	 Issues	 Balance

Rate	 Value	 Rate	 Qit	 Rate

per	 Rs	 Qn	 per	 Ia/ac	 litres	 per	 I 'a/ac

	

Date Particulars	 Q0r	 litre	 liti-es	 litre	 Rs	 litre	 Rs

	

litres	 Rs	 Rs	 Rs

.	 1,25,000 6.50	 8,12,500
1.3.96 Balance b/d 

	

5.3 .96 Purchases	 1,50,000 7.10 10,65,000	 2,75,000 -T8 77,500

273	 fTirchises	

::	 7	 1jT	
75 000

96	
25 77

Closing stock, cost of goods sold, pro/it under F/EQ
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(a)
	

Value of closing stock

(h) Cost of goods sold
(S, I 2.500	 8.52,000)

	

(c)
	

Profit
Sales

	

l.e.\.v
	

Cost ofzoods sold

General administration expenses Rs

Profit

('loving stock. cost of goods void, pro/It urn/er LIFO

(a) Value of closing stock

(b) Cost of goods sold
(7,00,000 + 10,29,500)

(c) Profit:
Sales

	

Less: 	 Cost of goods sold	 17,29,500

General administration

expenses	 45,000

Profit

Rs 9.13.000
Rs I 6.64,500

Ks 19,25,000

Ks (16,64,500)

(45,000)

Rs 2,1 5,500

Rs 848,000

Rs 17,29,500

Rs 19,25,000

17,74,500

Rs 1,50,500

Example 4.8

From the following details of stores receipts and issues of material "EXA" iii a manufacturing unit,
prepare the Stock Ledger using "Weighted Average" method of valuing the issues:

Nov.	 1 Opening stock 2,000 units 	 Rs 5 each.

Nov.	 3 Issued 1.500 units to Production.

Nov.	 4 Received 4,500 units ( Rs 6.00 each.

Nov.	 8 Issued 1,600 units to Production.

Nov.	 Returned to stores 100 units by Production Department (from the issues of

November, 3).
Nov. 16 Received 2,400 units lz Rs 6.50 each.
Nov. 0Returned to the supplier 200 units out of the quantity received on November, 4.

Nov. 20 Received 1,000 units . Ks 7.00 each.
Nov. 24 Issued to Production 2,100 units.
Nov. 27 Received 1,200 units (a Rs 7.50 each.
Nov. 29 Issued to Production 2.800 LinuS.

(use rates upto two decimal places).
(lCIf4 Inter,)
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Solution

Stock Ledger: Material 'EXE"
(Weighted Average Method)

Date Re/',c,ice	 Receipts	 ls.nits	 Balance

cjtv	 Rate	 Amount	 Qt'	 Rate Amount	 Ot y 	Rate Amount

Units	 Rs	 Rs	 Units	 Rs	 Rs	 Units	 Rs	 Rs

Nov.
1	 Opening
Balance 	 2,000	 5.00	 10,000

3	 Issues to
Production 	 1,500	 5.00	 7,500	 500	 5.00	 2.500

4	 Receipts - 4 1 500	 6.00	 27,000 	 5,000	 5.90	 29,500

8	 Issues to
Production  	 1,600	 5.90	 9,440	 3,400	 5.90	 20,060
Returns by

/	 Production	 100	 5.00	 500  	 3,500	 5.87	 20,560
16	 Receipts	 21400	 6.50	 15,600  	 5,900	 6.13	 36,160

,,19	 Returns to
Supplier	 __	 200	 6.00	 1200	 5,700	 6.13	 34.960

20 Receipts	
1,_____
000 7.00 -00 -7,-000 	 6,700	 6.26 41,960

24	 Issues to
Production	 2900	 6.26	 13,446 _4,600	 6.26	 28,814

27	 Receipts	 1,200	 7.50	 9,000	 -	 I 5,800	 6.52	 37,814
29Issues to

Production  	 2,800	 6.52	 18,256	 3,000	 6.52	 9.558

Value of Closing Stock: Rs 19.558

Example 4.9

The Stock Ledger Account for Material X in a manufacturing concern reveals the following data for the
quarter ended Sept. 30, 2002.

Jul y	I Balance b/d
July 9
July 13
Aug. 5
Aug. 17

- Aug. 24
- Sept. 11

Sept. 27
Scot. 29

Receipts	 Issues

Ouantitv	 Price	 Quantiri'	 Price

Units	 Rs	 Units	 Rs

1.600	 2.00	 -
3,0002.20	 -

	

-	 -	 1.200	 2,556

	

- -	
-	 900	 1.917

3.600	 2.40	 -

	

-	 -	 1.800	 4.122
2.500	 2.50	 -	 -

	

-	 -	 2.100	 4.97!

	

-	 T	 -	 700	 I.656
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Ph ysical eritication oil 	 2002 re'. ealed an actual stock 01' 1. 	 units. You are required to:

(a) [iidicite 111C 1110111 Oil at pricing emplo y ed abo'.e.
(11)  Complete the above account b makin g entries von '. ould consider necessary inctudini

adju, tnients. it any. and giving explanations for such adjustments.

(1C111 litter.)
Solution

(a) The vcriflcation of the value of issues applied in the problem shows that \Veiehted Average

Method of pricing has been followed. For example. the issue price of 1200 units ofJulv 13 will be

( Rs 2556	 .
Rs 2.l3j

	

	 I which is the weighted avera ge price of purchases made on Jul y 9 and
1200 units }

July 1 opening stock, calculated as follows:

\\ ciehtcd
 a'. erace price = (1600 units x Rs 2) + (3000 units x Rs2.20)

1600 units + 3000 units

Rs 9800

4600 units

Rs 2.13

(b) The complete Stores Ledger account giving the transactions as stated in the problem Oagetlier with
the necessary adjustments is given below:

Stores Ledger Account (Weighted Average Method)

IR'ipo	 lssii, c	 Balance

	

L )aieRate	 '1 in ouo t	 Qie	 Rat,	 .ini oil/il	 Ole	 Rate	 Amount
Rs	 Rs	 Rs	 J?s	 Rs	 R.v

- jutyJT	 1600 	 3,200	 -	 - 1,600	 2.00	 3.200
3,001	 2.20	 6.600  	 4,600	 2.13	 9,800

-	 13   	 1200	 2.132,556	 3,400	 2.13	 7,244
Aug.	 5	 900	 2.13	 1,917	 2,500	 2.13	 5,327

LIZ	 3,L600	 2.40	 8,640	 6,100	 2.29 
1 

13,967
1800	 2.29	 4,122	 4,300	 2.29	 1 9,845

Sept.	
II r2500I 2.50	 6,250	 ____	 6,800	 2.37	 16,095
27	 2100	 2.37	 4,971	 4,700	 2.37	 11,124 

* 200	 4Q7	 99s

Closing Stock: 3,800 units, value of closing stock = Rs 8.995
* 

Shortage of 200 units has been charged at the weighted average price of the goads in stock.
('losing stack 1 800 units x Rs. 237 = Rs = Rs 9006. Since the fi g ures of issue prices have been taken
directly as given in the question, there is a minor difference in the value of closing stock.
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Example 410
The billowing transactions in respect of macrial Y occurred during the six months ended 30111 June.

2000.

Jan iia ry
February
March
April
May
June

Purchase (units)	 Price per unit (R.)

200	 25
300	 24
425	 26
475	 23
500	 25
600	 20

fs.ctiel (units)

Nil
250
300
550
800
400

Required:
The chief accountant argues that the value of closing stock remains the same, no matter which method of
pricing of material issues is used. Do you agree? Why or why not? Detailed stores ledgers are not

required.
(CA Inlet)

Solution
In the given problem the total number of units purchased from January to May 2000 is 1.900 and the
same have also beca issued during this period. Thus, there was no stock at the end of Ma y , 2000 which

could become opening stock for the next month. In June, 2000; only a single purchase and a single issue
of material was made. The closing stock is of 200 units. In this situation, stock of 200 units at the end of
June, 2000 will be valued at Rs 20 per unit itTespective oftlie pricing method of material issues. I lent_c,
one would agree with the argument of the Chief Accountant.

However, this will not be true with the value ofclosing stock at the end of each month. Moreover, the
value of closing stock at the end of June, 2000 would have been different under different pricing meth-
ods if there were several purchases at different prices and several issues during the month.

Example 4.11

At what price per unit would Part No. A 32 be entered in the Stores Ledger. if the following invoice was

received from a supplier:

In voice

200 units Part No. A 32 j:: Rs

Less 20% Discount

Add Excise Duty @? 15%

.1hI Packing Charges (5 non-returnable boxes)

1,000.00
200.00

800.00
120.00

920.00
50.00

970.00

Notes:
i I A 2 per cent discount ill be given for payment in 30 days.

(ii) Documents substantiating pa y ment of excise duty is enclosed for claiming MODVAT credit.
(CA. Inter .Vuv. 1995)
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Solution

Computation of Purchase Price per Unit

tat	 et Cost it	 units alter trade &tt'reount

Lec Packing Charges

Total Cost for 200 nIbs

	Cost per unit =	
- Ks S50	 Rs 4.2 -

200

Example 4.12
ABC I.imitcd pro ides you thefollowing information. Calculate the cost of goods sold and ending in-

ventory. applying the 1.1 FO method of pricing raw materiak under the Perpetual and Periodical Inven-

tory Control Systems.

Dire	 Port 6	 Units	 Per unit cost Rs)

January	 i	 Opening Stock	 200	 tO

Purchases	 400	 12

	

12	 \Vithdravats	 500	 -

	

16	 Purchases	 300	 II

	

19	 Issues	 200	 -

	

30	 Receipts	 IOU	 IS

Also explain in brief the reasons for a difftrcnce in profit. if any.
(B. ('oin. Hon.c Delhi 1996)

800

50

850

Solution

Computation of Cost of Goods Sold & Ending Inventory

P o tU oh u-s ffndz . r Perju'tua 1
In tenton jllcthod

Unit.'. x Rate
= .-1,noiiitt

Rs

Under Per,od'i'
In ten tort 3 IL'tIlOd

(laOs x Rate
.4ntotin!

Rs

-	 (i) Cost of Goods sokl!withdiawn or issued:

On 12th Jan. 40012=4.800
100  10=1,000

5.800

200 x 11 = 2.200

Total Rs 8.000

100 x 10 = 1,000
100 x II = 1,100
100  15=1,500

300 Rs 3,600

100  15= 1,500
300 x II 3300
300 x 12 = 3,600

700 Rs. 8.400

tOO x 12 = 1.200
200 x 10 = 2,000

300	 P.s 3,200

On 19th Jan.

(ii) Ending  In ventory
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Reasons for Difference in Profits. The cost of good sold!issued/withdrawn is more under Periodic
Inventory System as compared to Perpetual Inventory System. I lence the profit under the former will be
less as compared to the later. Alternatively, it call 	 so said that less the amount of ending inventory,

less will he the profits.

Example 4.13

The particulars re hating to 1,200 kg of a ccii ai n raw material purchased by a company during June, were

as follows:

(a) Lot prices quoted by supplier and accepted by the company for placing the purchase order
Lot up to 1,000 kg	 (a. Rs 22 per kg	 F.

Between 1.000 - 1,500 kg	 (a. Rs 20 per kg	 Supplier's

Between 1.500 - 2.000 kg	 Rs IS pet' kg	 Factory

(b) Trade discount 20%
(c) Additional charge for containers 0 Rs 10 per druni of 25 kg
(d) Credit allowed on return of containers (a, Rs 8 per drum.
(e) Sales Tax at 10% oil 	 material and 5% oil

(f) Total freight paid by the purchaser Rs 240.
(g) Insurance at 2.5% (oil 	 Invoice Value) paid by the purchaser.
(It) Stores overhead applied at 5% oil 	 purchase cost of material.
'(he entire quantity was received and issued to production. The containers are returned in due course.

Draw up a suitable statement to show:

(a) Total cost of material purchased: and
(b) Unit cost of material issued to production	

IICIVI inter,)

Solution

Statement of Total and Per Unit Cost of Materials

Particulars

Raw material 1200 kg at Rs 2Cr per kg
Less: Trade discount (d Rs 20% thereof

,4Il:	 Charge for col;tainers

48 drums* Ic Rs 10 each
( * 1200 kg - 25 kg per drum)

Sales tax:
10% on Rs 19.200 (r,iw mater al)
5° o oil 	 480 (drums)

Net Invoice Value
Frcieht paid
Insurance at 2.5° o oil 	 21.624

Credit for containers 48 in number	 Rs S each

Total amount
Rs

24,000.01)
4,800.00

19,200.00
480.00

19,680.00

1,920.00
2401)0

21,624.00
240.0)
540.00

22404.60
384,00

Per unit
Rs

20.00
4.00

16.00
0.40

16.40

1.60
0.02

18.02
0.2(1
0.45

18.67
0.32
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/0
	 Toil (InImni	 1ev nit!

R.%
-

	

2t2tt.60
	 18.35

t.il.tl.tt3

Stores o crh.cad charees at 5°

Total
	 23.121.03	 10.27

Example 4.14

The following are the particulars regarding receipts and issues of certainmaterial.

Opening stock	 1,000 k g ( Rs 9.00 per kt

Purchased	 5,000 ko (i Rs 8.50 per kg

Issued	 600 kg

Issued	 3,750 kg

Issue(]	 650 kg

Purchased	 2.500 k g Ii Rs 8 per kg

The credit balance of price variance account, before transfer to costing Pro fit and loss account. was

Rs 500.
Calculate the standard rate at which the above issues should he made, and determine the value of

closing stock.
Solution
The standard price at which the materials were issued in the last period was Rs 9. This gave a profit of

Rs 500.
Therefore, this time, materials should he valued at a lower standard price as compared to last period.

The standard price for this period should therefore be:

Rs 9000 --R- 500

1,000

Value of the Closing Stocks:
Opening stock
Purchases
Purchases

Rs 8,500 = Rs 8.50 per k-
1,000

1,000	 per kg (k, Rs 9
5.000	 kg (h.. Rs 8.50
2500	 kg;Rs8

Rs 9,000
42,500
20,000

	

8,500	 71.500

Less: Issues	 5,000	 Rs 8.50	 42.500

Balance	 3,500	 units	 RS 29,000

The value of stock at standard price is Rs 29,750 (3500x 8.50). ]he stock therefore will be valued at
Rs 29,750 and Rs 750 will be debited to the price variance account.

Example 4.15

The annual account ,; of a trading company are to be macIc tip to l)ecenihcr 31 but it us not possible to

carry out a stock-taking until January 5 at which date the stock was valued at cost at Rs 68,567.
The following transactions took place between 1st and 5th January:
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Rs

Goods received
	

4,600

Goods returned
	

200

Sales
	 10.500

Returns by customer	 625

Prepare a statement to show the valuation of stock as at 31st December.
The rate of- gross profit is 25% of cost.

Solut ion
Statement Showing the Valuation of Stock

Stock as at 5th January
.4(1(1:	 Goods returned

Cost of goods sold:
Sales

Less.	 Gross profit 	 x 10.500)

Less	 Goods received
Returns by customers

Valuation of Stock oil 	 December

PRICING OF MATERIALS RETURNED TO VENDOR

Rs	 Rs
69,567

200
10.50)0

2,100

.400

77.167
4,600

625

5.225

71,942

A business firm may return materials to a supplier. In the financial books, purchase returns are valued at
the price at which they are purchased. In cost accounting the following rules are generally applicable as

to the valuation of such purchase returns.
1. In case the firm is following the FIF() method, the materials returned to the supplier would be

	

valued at the price of the oldest goods in stock oil 	 date on which the materials are returned.

2. The materials returned would be valued at the price of the latest units received and still in stock, if

the firm is following the LIFO method.
3. Purchase returns would be valued at average price ifthe firm is following the average price method.

The Quantity and value of materials returned are shown generally in the issues column. Alter-nati ely.

they may be shown in the receipts column in red ink.

Example
200 units were received from A 'i Rs 4 per unit
200 units were received from B	 Rs S PCr unit

50 units reeei ed front A we ic returned to hi rn

In the first situation (when t h e firm is 6dlot tug FL lO method). assume 300 units were issued to

production. In this. 50 units will be altied :0 Rs S per unit. I lowever. if onl y 100 ""its crc issued to

production. then 50 units will he alued z Rs 4 per unit under FIFO method.
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In the second situaiion (LIFO method). 11300 units have already been issued to production. 50 units

will he valued a Rs 4 perLillil	 if only I 00 units have been issued to production. then 50 units

returned to A ill be valued a Rs 5 per unit.
In the third situation, when the firm is following average price method, units returned will be valued in

terms of average price (simple UI' vciglite(l average as the ease ma y be), Simple average or s eighted

average price will he calculated in the iiianner as explained curlier in this chapter.

PRICING OF MATERIALS RETURNED TO STOREROOM

When materials are returned from requisitioning departments to the storeroom for credit, the problem
arises as to the proper method of handling such returns in stock ledger sheets. The following rules apply

in this regard.
In case the firm is following the LIFO or F] EQ method, the returned materials should he recorded

at a price at which the y have been originally issued and those units will be issued at the old price

oil 	 next requisition which is received. Alternatively, they may be treated as new purchases and

retaining the original pricing, they call 	 given a position after the last purchase received.

2. If the firm is following the average price method, the returned materials should be recorded at the
price originally issued, but a new average cost should be computed as if the goods returned were

a new purchase.
3. Materials returned can he recorded at the current issue price also. That is, materials returned are

priced at it 	 at which materials have been issued oil 	 date of returns from the stores

department. Ill 	 way. in this method, the issue price ofmaterials (oil 	 date of returns) is used

to price materials returned to storeroom. In this method, there is no need to search original issue
price of the materials returned and thus, this method saves time and clerical work.

The quantity and value olmater ials returned to the storeroom should be shown in the Issues column in

red ink or alternatively they ma y be shown in the Receipts column.

SELECTION OF A MATERIALS PRICING METHOD

The various methods which are in use have advantages and disadvantages from the viewpo i nt of both

convenience and accounting aspects. 'I 1,.c thetors which should he taken into consideration while decid-

ing materials pricing methods are as follows:

1. Customs amid practices within the industry or group of companies: 'I'l l is produces more comparable

figures.
2. Frequency of price fluctuations and frequency of materials purchases.

3. Relative value of materials cost to total cost of products orjobs manu fact tired.

4. Range of price fluctuations.
5. Relative rate of stock turnover.
6. Quantities of materials to he purchased at any one time.
7. The effect of the diIf'rent pricing methods on tax liability.

8. The accuracy with which materials issues cars be computed.

9. Cost of clerical work involved in maintaining records.
10. the possibilit y of usin g different methods for various classes of items in the inventory.

II. The relationship of sellnmn pm ices to the costs that are matched with those prices.
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Costing materials present important, often complex and sometimes highly controversial questions
concerning the valuation of materials used in production and the value of inventory remaining to be
consumed at a future period. The different methods of materials pricing are difficult to compare ad-
equately; this is a complex task. Some industries prefer the use of market prices for charging materials
into production; market prices are the prices prevailing at the time the materials are used. These are the
prices which would have to be paid if the materials were purchased at the time. This approach to mate-
rials costing has been gaining popularity over the recent years. This method reflects the current position,
the current cost and the efficiency of purchasing done by a firm. In periods of rising prices, lowest
material cost will flow into production under H Ft.), highest materials cost under LIFO, and average
costing will produce a material cost figure which is betwccn FIFO and LIFO figures. In a period of
falling prices the reverse situation will be found i.e., FIFO will show the highest cost of materials used,
LIFO the lowest cost of materials used, and average costing will show a cost figure between FIFO and

LIFO figures.
It is true that no one best method can be suggested, which is applicable to all situations; pricing

methods may vary within the same compan). It must be emphasised that whatever method is adopted, it
must be consistently used from period to period. The most appropriate method is the one which produces
accurate and meaningful cost figures for purposes of control and analysis and matching costs against
revenue produced in order to determine the net operating income.

THEORY QUESTIONS

I. What are the methods of pricing materials issues? When do you advocate pricing the issues at cost price
based on last-in, first-out?	 (CA fate;)

2. State the various methods of pricing the issue of materials or stores. State the method to be adopted for the
issue of materials for an industry where their cost is fluctuating constantly.	 B .Com. Del/u)

3. Explain the following two methods of pricing issue of materials and also the circumstance under which
these methods are used.

(i) FIFO
(ii) LIFO

(ICW1 late;)

4. Describe the following methods of valuing materials issued to production and discuss the advantage and
disadvantage of each?

(i) First-in, First-out; (ii) Weighted Average; (iii) Replacement Price.
(fif Inter)

S. Explain the FIFO methods of valuation of materials issues. Discuss the effects of rising prices and falling
prices on these two methods of pricing of materials issues.

(Cl Inter)

6. What factors have to be considered for adopting a method for the pricing of materials? In the light of ibsc
and relevant factors. give a comparative description of LIFO and FIFO.

(B. (oni. (11mis) Delhi 20(k))

7. What are the conditions that favour the adoption of the Last-in. First-out systcm of materials pricing 2
Esplain its workin g and indicate its ad antages and limitations. 	 (Cf late'.)

8. Give the ;mdvantaees and disadvantages of the actual Cost basis of pricing of material issues.
(B. Co,,). (/ions), Delhi)
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9. Under cond otis of ri in. price-;. which of tlic Ed luo I rig Noo ni ci hds of pri ci rig material issues would you

recommend and sli
(i)	 F11()
di) lflO

(B. ('am. (hour). 1)'1110

10. l3rictiv cOttiol.i iLe etheets ofusiitg first-in. lirO-trut rr iii the List-in, first-out methods of pricing material

i ssiies from st ores	 (B. ( i'm. (lions). D1111 i)

II. Write short notes on:
(i) LIEU vs FIFO

(ii) Hill of Niatertals
(ii) Prepetual Imentory System.

SELF-EVALUATION QUESTIONS

1. Which niciliod olinatcrials pricing best approximates peci lie identification of the actual flow of costs and

units in most nianu fact tiring situations
(a) Average cost	 (ii) I- I I- U

(c) LIEU	 (d) Base stock

2. Alpha compan y was using FIFO (and not LIFO) for materials pricing and its value ofinventory was found
lower. Assuming no opening inventory, what direction did the purchase prices move during the period?

(a) Up	 (h) Down

(c) Steady	 (d) Cannot be determined

3. A materials pricing method in which the oldest cost incurred rarely have an effect on the closing inventory

valuation is
(a) FIFO	 (h) LIFO

(c) Simple average	 (d) Weighted average

4. Alpha company has been using LIFO method of materials pricing for 15 years. Its 2002 closing inventory
as Rs 15,000 but it would have been Rs 26,000 if FIFO had been used. Thus, if FIFO had been used, this

coiiipanvs net income before taxes would have been
(a) Rs 11,000 less over 15-year period
(b) Rs 11,000 greater over 15-year period

(c) Rs 11.000 greater in 2002
(d) Rs 11.000 less in 2002

PROBLEMS
You are presented with the following information by Sphis Engineering Co. relating to the first week of

September. 2002
Materials—The transactions in connection with the materials are as follows

Receipts	 Issues

IAn-s	 Units	 Rare per unit (Rs)	 Units

1st	 40	 1500

2nd	 20	 1650

3rd	 30

4th	 50	 14.30

501	 20

6th	 40
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Calculate the cost of materials issued tinder FIFO method and Weighted Average Method of issue of

materials.

CONI of ,naO!riu/s is.vucd	 .Sii,ck

	

Units	 Anil	 Unjis
Rs

FIFO	 90	 1359	 20

	

Weighted Average	 90	 1350	 20	 295

Show the stores ledger entries as they would appear when using
(a) the weighted average method
(b) the LIFO method of pricing issues, in connection with the following transactions:

	

April	 Unit	 l'u/ue

I. Balance in hand	 300	 600

	

2. Purchased	 200	 440

	

4. Issued	 ISO

	

6. Purchased	 200	 460

	

11. issued	 150

19. Issued	 200

20. Purchased	 200	 480

	

27. Issued	 250

In a period of rising prices such as above what are the effects of each method?
Airs: (a) 150 units Rs 342 (b) 150 units Rs 300.	 (ICIF-l. liniet)

3. Explain the following two methods olpilcing of materials issues and also the circumstances under which
these methods are used—LIFO and FIFO. Draw a stores ledger card, recording the following transactions
that took place in a month under the above two methods:
2002
Jan.	 Opening stock

	
200 pieces @ Rs 2 each

Jan.	 5
	

Purchases
	 100 pieces @ Rs 2.20 each

Jan.	 10
	

Purchases
	 150 pieces @ Rs 2.40 each

Jan.	 20
	

Purchases
	 180 pieces ( Rs 2.50 each

Jan.	 22
	

Issues
	 150 pieces

Jan.	 25
	

Issues
	 100 pieces

Jan.	 27
	

Issues
	 100 pieces

Jan.	 28
	

Issues
	 200 pieces

(JCI(1-1, inlet)

Airs.- LIFO closing stock 80 units, Rs 172
FIFO closing stock 80 units, Rs 200

4. The Fair Deal Granary was not maintaining a perpetual inventory system for its stocks unit recently. Only
physical inventory was taken at the end of each month. The physical inventory at the end of December

2001 showed 200 ba gs of tine rice at Rs 212.25 per bag. The following purchases were made ri January

2002.
3rd	 400 bags at Rs 2 18.00 per bag

10th	 900 bags at Rs 223.50 per bag

15th	 400 ba gs at Rn 220.00 per hag

28th	 ThU bags at Rs 213.00 per hag

30th	 300 bags at Rs 224.00 per bag
On 3 1st January. 2002 tltc phvical Aock sas 1.200 bags. You arc required to calculate the salue of the
stock on 31st January 2002 according to First-in. First-ouL Last-in. First-out and .-\vcragc Co-,t Method.

(1( - 11". Inter)
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5. Oil India is a bulk distributor of hi gh octane petrol. A periodic inventor of petrol oil 	 is taken when

the books are closed at the end of each month. 1 he follow i ireinformation is taken for the month of

June 2002.
Rs

Sales	 94 5,000

General admiministrative cost	 25,000

Openino stock 100000 litres :i Rs 30 per litre

Purchase (includin g frei ght in)
June	 1	 200,000 lures ( Rs 28.50 per litre

June 30	 1.00,000 litres @. R- 30.30 per litre

Closing stock June 30 1,30.000 litres
Compute the following data b y the first-in first-out, weighted average and last-in first-out method of

inventory costing:
(a) Value of inventory June 30
(h) Amount of the cost of gnods sold for June
(c) Profit or loss for June

(JCW-1 Inter,)

Aims:
Met/rod	 Value 0/ i,ive,m!orr	 Cost a/ goods	 Profi t or loss (Rs)

FIFO	 38,85,000	 78,45,000	 13,55,000

Weighted Average	 39.00,000	 78,30,000	 13,70,000

LIFO	 39,30,000	 72.00,000	 14,00,000

6. A consignment consisted of two chemicals A and B. The invoices gave the following data:

Chemical A--4.000 lb 0 Rs 2.50 per lb... 	 Rs	 10,000

Chemical B-3,200 lb 01 Rs 3.25 per lb...	 Rs	 10,400

Sale ,; tax	 Rs	 816

Railway freight 	 Rs	 384

Total cost	 Rs	 21,600

A shorlage of 200 lb in A anLi [28 lb in B was noticed (Itie to breakage. What stock rate would you adopt
for pricing issues assuming a pros ision of 5% towards further deterioration?

Airs:	 Material A Rs 2.94
Material B Rs 3.76

7. The stores ledger of  manufacturing Company reveals the following entries of  particular material.

Receipts	 I	 Issues

Date	 Quantiti' in on its	 Rate	 -i mount	 Qiiarm uitt in units	 Rare	 A ,,iomint

Rs	 Rs	 I	 Rs	 Rs

2002
January

2
	

4,000
	

1.80	 7,200

	

2,000
	

1.75	 3.500

IS
	

10,000
	

19,500

February
a
	 5.000

	
9750

14
	

3,000
	

1.85	 5,550

18
	

3(100
	

1.90	 5,700

20
	

10,000
	

19.200
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Opening stock as on 1.12002 was 20,000 units valued at Rs 40,000, Closing stock as per physical verlil cat ion

oil 	 was 6,950 units.
Work out the method of pricing the issue which you consider to have been adopted for the issue of the material

and show the working of the issue rates (correct to 2 places of decimal). Complete the account of the material and

work out the value ofihe closing stock as oil 	 oil 	 basis of valuation adopted and also under any other

method of valuation, you are familiar with.
(IClV.4 Inter,)

Ans..	 Closing Stock
Weighted Average 6950 units 	 Rs	 13404

FIFO 6950 units	 Rs	 12912.50
In the given question weighted average rate method has been used in preparing the Stores Ledger of the

Company.
8. The purchases and issues of material X in the month of January 2001 is as follows:

January	 3	 Purchases $00 units	 Rs 20 per unit

January	 8	 Purchases 700 units Cw Rs 18 per unit

January	 9	 Issue 600 units

January	 11	 Issue 800 units

January	 17	 Purchase 800 units @ Rs 20 per unit

January	 25	 Purchase 500 units @ Rs 25 per unit

January	 31	 Issue 1000 units
The standard price per unit ofmaterial is Rs 20 fixed for the year 2001. Show the stores ledger account and
determine the price variance for the month of January.
A pis:	 Closing stock at cost 400 units Rs 9100

Closing stock at standard price of Rs 20 will be Rs $000
Material price variance Rs 9100-8000
= Rs 1100 (Adverse).

9. On January 1, Mr. G started a small business buying and selling a special yarn. He invested his savings of
Rs 4,00,000 in the business and during the next six months, the following transactions occurred:

Quantity
boxes

200
400
600
400
500

Date of receipt

January	 13
February	 8

March	 11
April	 12
June	 15

Yarn Purchases

Total cost
(Rs)

7200
15200
24000
14000
14000

Yarn Sales

Date of	 Quantity
despatch	 boxes

February tO	 500

April	 20	 600

June	 25	 400

Total value

25,000
27,000

15,200

The yarn is stored in premises Mr G. has rented and the closing stock of yarn counted on 30th June was 500

boxes.
Other expenses incurred and paid in cash during the six mouths period amounted to Rs 2300.

Required:

(a) Calculate tile value ofilic material issues during the six month period and the value of closing stock at the

end of June, using the folios in g methods of pricing:

(i) FIFO
(ii) LIFO. and

(iii) Weighted average
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(h) Calculate and discuss the effect each of the three methods ot material pricing will have on the reported
profit of the business, and ex,iniine the performance of the business during the first six month period.

(1(51.1. (K.

( j )	 (t)	 1: 1 FO	 Closing stuck Rs 14,000 (500 x Rs 28)
Cost olsales ( including stock loss)
= Rs 60.400

(ii) LIFO	 Closing stock = Rs 19600
Cost of sales = Rs 54800

(iii) Weighted Average Method:
Closing stock = Rs 16486
Cost of sales = Rs 57914

(h) Profit calculations:
FIFO (Rs)	 LIFO (Rs)	 lIr'ig/iu'd A ver1,gc (Rs)

Sales	 67.200	 67,200	 67.200

Cost of sales & stock loss	 (60,400)	 (54,800)	 (57,914)

Other expenses	 (2.300)	 (2,300)	 (2,300) -

4,500	 10100	 6986

Comment: (i) The large purchase at the highest purchase price is in March. This purchase could have

been delayed until April so as to take advantage of the lower price.
(ii) The stock loss has cost over Rs 3000. This should he investigated. A materials control

procedure should he implemented.



Labour Costs: Accounting
and Control

INTRODUCTION

Proper control and accounting for labour costs is one of the most important objectives of all business
Firms- Cost accounting for [about- has three primary objective,'j:

Determining labour costs in the cost
. Reporting labour costs for elanningand control.

Reporting labour costs for decision-ma ing.
For a manufacturing business firm engaged in producing a specific product, labour costs are

accumulated and charged to the product as they are produced. Similarly, in a service (not-for-profit)
organisation, total cost as well as the cost of different functions (services) are to be determined. This
helps the organisation to know what it costs them to provide a service or perform some activities.

The second objective is to provide management with labour cost information for effective planning of
the labour force in the organisation and for, adequate control of labour costs. The control process of
labour cost involves a comparison of actual labour costs with standard labour cost. The differences
between the two are then analysed and possible reasons are determined so that management can take
suitable action to control the labour cost expenditure in future periods.

Labour cost information is used for decision-making purposes also. Many managerial decisions, such
as pricing decisions, expansion ofhusincss, dropping a product line, replacement of plant and equipment,
entering into a new market, etc, require information about current actual labour costs and emerging

trends therein.

DIRECT LABOUR AND INDIRECT LABOUR

Direct Labour
Direct labour consists of the \ages paid to labour which convert raw materials into some form of fin-
ished output. Direct Labour cost comprises the wages which can he identified with, and allocated to cost
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units. Examples of sonic direct labour functions in a manufacturing enterprise would be assembly line
workers, mouldcrs. Operators, samplers and finishers.

Indirect Labour
Indirect labour is the labour which is not engaged in converting raw materials into finished output. The
indirect labour cost is the cost which "cannot be alldcatcd' but which can be apportioned to, or absorbed

by , cost centres or cost units. " Indirect labour includes, among others, formen, inspectors, watchmen,
supervisors, factory clerks, storc-keepers and time-keepers. In fact, after charging to departments and to
products all labour costs which cart, as a practical matter, be charged directly, the indirect labour costs

remain.

RGANISATION FOR LABOUR CONTROL

The significant portion of labour costs in the total cost ot'productton points out its importance and need
for etThctive control over labour and labour-related cost-. The following departments/functions contrib-
ute to the efficient utilisation of labour and adequate control over labour costs.

Personnel Department
2. Engineering Department
3. Time-keeping Department
4. Payroll Department
5. Cost Accounting Department

Personnel Department
The main function of the personnel departmentisto provide i efficient _labour force. The personnel
manacerdirector \vitlihe14cpartmetit heads is responsible for the execution of the policies
formulated by board of directors regarding employment, discharge, classification of employees, wages
and wage systems. Hiring of employees may be for replacement or for expansion. Replacement hiring
starts when a department head or a foreman sends an employee requisition (see Fig. 5.1) to the personnel
department.

The personnel department prepares an Employee's Record Card on engaging a new worker. This will
show full personal details of the employee, particulars of previous employ ment, medical category and
wage rate. Normally, spaces are also provided for subsequent recording of transfers and promotions.
wage rate revisions, details of attendance, merit and conduct reports, sickness and accidents and the date
and reason for leaving (see Fig. 5.2).

Engineering Department

The en 0111Cc ri rig department ma mi am ns control over working cond iti 01 15 and prod tic non met li od s for each
.ioh and department or process b y performin g the followin g functions:

1. Preparation of plaits and specifications for each job scheduled for production.
2. Superi ision of production activities with production departments.

* Th e term "allocation" means rIte allotment of whole items of cost centres or cost units.
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Employee Requisition

Requisition No. -	 -
Date	 - ------------
Department

Reportto
(Supervisor or Foreman's Name)

on

Number of	 Job Specification

employees	 Description

requested	 No.

Requisitioned by_ -- 	 .	 Approved by

Fig. 5.1 Employee Requisition

Employee's Record Card

Front,
Particulars	 Employment Record

Home address	 Date	 Department	 Grade	 Employment

Date employed
Date of birth
Married/Single
Height
Weight
General physique
(Category)

Wage Rate Record

Previous Employment 	 - - Date	 Rate	 Particulars	 Date	 Rate	 Particulars

References:
Notes:

Fig. 5.2(a) Employee's Record Card (Front Side)

Back

Time-keeping and Merit 	
Training, Progress and Conduct

Year	 Days lost	 Overtime	 ' Losttime	 Merit and	 Date	 Particulars

Sickness	 Others	 hours	 hours	 notes

Date left:
Reason for leaving:
General remark

Fig. 5.2(b) Employee's Record Card (Back Side)
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3. Inspection ofpatls and jobs at successive stages of production and at the completion ofproduction.
4. Initiation and supervision of research and experiment work.
5. Safety and efficient working conditions.

Time-kceping Department

The first step in accounting for labour cost is to prepare an accurate record of the time spent by each
employee. Time-keeping in labour costing and control is important because of the followin g reasons:

• It accumulates the total number of hours worked by each employee so that his earnings can be
calculated.

2. Absence of  time-keeping arrangement will create frustration among those employees who are
punctual or bound by the attendance rules.

3. Certain benefits like pension and gratuity, leave with PY, provident fund, salary , promotion are
linked with continuity of service of employees. Attendance records, in this regard, can be helpful
and useful to employees.

4. Overhead costs being indirect costs are apportioned to different products oil 	 equitable basis.
lne-keeping is necessary ifapportionment is to be done oil 	 basis oflabour hours.

5. Time-keeping records and attendance details may be used b y the firm for analysis proposes and
by researchers, government authorities, etc.

Clock Card

The most common form of attendance record is the clock card on Inch the emplo y ee punches the time
at which he comes in and leaves the factory. Each week, a new card is prepared l'or each employee on the
payroll. At the end of the week, the cards are collected and transferred to the payroll department for
calculation of gross earnings.

Daily Time Report

No.
Name
Nature of Work

Job No.	 Time on	 Time off	 Time worked

Hours	 Minutes	 Hours	 Minutes
561	 8	 00	 12	 00
357	 12	 30	 1	 30
816	 1	 30	 2	 15
548	 2	 15	 3	 00
751	 3	 00	 4	 30

Foreman

Fig. 5.3 Daily Time Report

Hours	 Minutes
4	 -	 00
1	 00
0	 45
0	 45
1	 30

Clock cards pro\Ide a record ofthe total hours, emplo yees crc a ail:ihle on jobs. EIo; ever, this card
does not re cal as to how employees spend their time \ hich is an itupotlant question to be solved before
entries can be made in the cost records. This information is supplied by time tickets or daily labour
summaries (see Fi g . 5.3) on \ hielt time-keepers record the dail y ; IC 11% illes oidircct labour, time spent on
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specific orders. time spent oil 	 labour operations such asmachine maintenance or die time

waiting for reassignment or niachi ic set-up.

Disc Method
A second method of recording time is 1w usin g a metal disc which contains an identification number fbi
each employee. A hoard containing hooks to which eiupfoyees discs are attached is kept neat the en-
trance to the plant. Oil the employee removes his disc and places it in a box, or alternatively
hooks it oil second board against his number. The box is removed at starting time, and the time-keeper

becomes aware of late arrivals b y requiring the workers concerned to report to him before starting. The

time-keeper will record in an Attendance Register any late arrivals and workers leaving early. He will

also detail the absentees each day

Attendance Records
The simplest form of attendance records is a manual register which each employee signs into oil
and departure. noting his times in and out. This type oftime-keeping record is subject to limitations and
many abuses by employees, in a business firm where alarge number of workers are employed, and if the
worker records his own time, it provides very little check upon late arrivals. The disadvantages of
manual registers and time registers are the hold-ups that occur when each worker has to sign his name in
turn, and the amount of clerical work involved in the posting of entries to individual attendance records.

Time-booking
Time-hooking Like time-keeping is equally important. Time-booking means recording the time spent by
a worker on eachjob, process or operation. Time-booking fulfils the following purposes:

1. To determine amount of labour cost which call 	 obtained through time-booking is required.

2. To determine thc quantity and value of work done.

3. To determine earnings like wages, bonus which depend on the time taken by a worker in

performing job or jobs in a factory.
Recording work time can be done by an y one of the following methods:

Job Ticket
Job tickets are given to all workers where time for commencing the job is recorded as well as the time
when the job has been completed. After completing one job, the worker is given anotherjob ticket for the

next job to be completed by him.

Labour Cost Card
This card is meant for ajob which involves many operations or stages of completion. Instead of giving
one card to each worker, only one card is passed oil all workers and time taken oil job is recorded
by each one of them. This card disclose the aggregate labour cost of the job or the product.

Weekly Time Sheets	 -
A sheet is given to each worker to record time oil weekly basis, However, weekly time sheets should be

filled tip without much delay or on each day failing which some inaccuracies are hound to occur on the

time sheets.
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Daily Time Sheets
Each worker records the time spent by him on the work durin g the day for which a sheet is provided to

each worker. Since time is recorded oil dail y basis, accuracy is built up on the time slices. However,
daily time sheets are generally not used. This could be used for maintenance and repairmen who have to
do different jobs in different departments. 	 -

Time and Job Card
This cord records the attendance time ofworkeis and work time of  worker oil single sheet.

Payroll Department
Preparation of the payroll from clock cards, job or time tickeis, or time sheets is done by the payroll
department. The payroll department (tabulation) is an intermediate function between the time-keeping
(accumulation) and the cost accounting (analysis) department. The following are the functions of the
payroll department:

• To compute employee wages.
2. To pay employees and for prompt and accurate reporting ofwagcs and salaries to employees.

3. To prepare departmental payroll summaries.
4. To maintain individual employee payroll records.

5. To calculate payroll taxes, deductions and other related payroll liabilities.

6. Compilation of labour statistics for management.

The responsibilities of the payroll department in controlling and accounting for labour costs are as

follows:
I. To maintain a record of the job classification, department and wage rate for each employee.

2. To verify and to sumniarisc the time of each worker as shown oil 	 daily time cards.

3. To compute the wages earned by each worker.
4. To prepare the payroll for each department showing the total amount earned for the period by each

employee.
5. To compute the payroll deductions under the Acts.

6. To compute the payroll deductions authorised by the employee for union dues, charitable

donation, saving bonds, and health and accidental insurance.

7. To maintain a permanent payroll record for each employee.
S. To distribute salary and wage payments.

Cost Accounting Department
[he cost accounting department is responsible for the accumulation and classification ofall cost data of
which labour costs are one of the most important elements. Oil 	 basis of the labour summary or the

time or job cards, the cost department records direct labour cost oil 	 appropriate cost sheets or pro-

duction reports arid indirect costs (-)it 	 departmental expense sheets.
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WAGE SYSTEMS

An important aspect of labour cost control is a wage system designed primarily fir exercising manage-
nient control over labour. The fi.11o ing objectives should be considered in the selection of a ' age

system:

1. Acceptance by employees to avert slowdowns and work stoppages.

2. Provision for flexibility.
3. Provision for economy in administration.
4. Supplying of labour statistics for use in industrial relations and for trade associations, government

agencies, and competitors.
5. Stabilisation of labour turnover.
6. Minimising of absenteeism.
7. Provision for incentive plans.

Basically there are two wage s ystems to pay for labour: (i) straight time which is by hour, day, or

week, and (ii) piece work, which is by the unit of product.

Straight Time

Under the time basis, the-worker	 itlldaiyorwegiYJateam1d his remuneration depends

upoit1mL to-[ hich h mploved nd not upon his production Ifa om kcr orks for all time

the wage agreement usually provides that all hours worked in excess of an agreed number are paid for at
a higher rate. The time basis wage system for direct labour is found in those industries where:

1. The speed of production cannot be influenced by the energy or dexterity of the worker.

2. The quality of work is of paramount importance.

3. It is difficult to measure the work done by the employee.
From the point of view of the worker, the straiclu time method has both advantages and disadvan-

tages. Workers have feelings of security and certainly which appeal to them. They can depend upon a
definite wge or salary regardless of the amount of work conipletcdor the efficien cy 	their work,

provided it is above the minimum requirements. lIc,wcver, this wage system doe nptg prd)perrçccg-

nitronorrevird to ellRinf . or rsho pipductitty is aboe thL -tet Ige ofthe other workers.

There is little incentive to achieve better or sup or performance-.
From the employer's view-point, time wage systems are easy to compute and understand and provide

economy in time-keeping and payroll recording. But oil other hand, constant supervision is required,
otherwise considerable wasted time may be paid for. Among the workers, the inefficient workers receive
the same wages as the efficient workers, thus tending to cause dissatisfaction and frustration among the

workers and increasing the labour cost per unit produced.
The time basis is still the most popular wage s ysteth for workers, such as clerks, accountants, stenog-

raphers, factory helpers, members ol'the supervisory staff and officers whose work cannot he standard-
ised and measured satisfactorily. This is preferred by skilled and efficient workers with whom the qual-
ity ofwork is a more important factor than volume of production.

Piece Work
Under this method, a fixed rate is paid for each unit produced, job performed or number of operations
cornpktcd -md the v orker s ic hqsdepeJupOnJ output aot uponThe time he sptnds in the

fatory.
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Piece-rates are of advantage to management in the following respects:

Managerial superivision is not much needed for production, since each worker assumes

responsibilit y for his own time output.

2. higher production reduces overhead costs per unit ofoutput.

3. Labour costs can he computed in advance ofproduetion with the aid of fixed rate unit or job.

4. Labour control becomes easier by isolating workers whose work is inefficient and below the
ui n i ni um standard req ui rem e nts.

Piece work has some limitations too. It attaches more premium to quantity than the quality of work. It
has the tendency of increasing imperfoctions, spoiled work, and detectives and higher depreciation costs
result because of considerable wear and tear of plant and machinery . Also, this system does not maintain
a rcgular 'age for the employee.

To avoid the limitations of strai ght or simple piece work system, a guarantee is normally provided in
the system that the employee's wages shall not fall below a certain minimum figure. This is known as
"Piece-rates with guaranteed day rate". Under this method the worker receives a straight piece-rate for
the number of pieces produced, provided that his total wage is greater than his earnings oil time rate
basis. When the piece-rate earnings fall below this level, the time rate earnings are paid instead. An
alternative form of the methods is the guaranteed time rate (per hour, day or week), pIllS a piece-rate
payment for output above a stated minimum. Labour cost per piece decreases with increasing production
until piece-rate earnings exceed the guarantee, therefore, the labour cost per piece remains constant.

INCENTIVE WAGE PLANS

The basic purpose of an incentive wage is to induce a worker to produce more so that the an earn a
higher wage and, at the same time, unit costs can be reduced. Incentive wage plans aim to emi'sure greater
output, to help control over labour costs by minimisation of total cost for a given volume of production
and to have a basis for reward from hours served to work accomplished.

Incentive wage scheme has the following objectives:

Un-internipted and higher production without any dispute between the labour and management.
2. Stability in labour turnover.
3. Reducing labour absenteeism.

4. Developing cooperation, mutual mist, attitude of team work among workers and between workers
and supervisory staff.

5. Control of labour cost and reduction in labour cost unit of output.
6. Improving administrative efficiency.

7. Ac curate budgeting through reliable labour cost information.
8. Generating workers' satisfaction by avoiding work stoppages, slow down, and b y providing

incentive schemes.

The followin g arc the essentials (desirable characteristics) 01'a successful incentive wage plan:

ace incent i' e s y stem should be based upon standards of performance - lime and motion
studies. job evaluation, and merit rating.

2. 1 lie incentie plan should be understood by all eiup!o ees beFore installation (or luring).
3. .\ll direct labour tasks should he oil 	 incentive basis.
4. Only standard or acceptable quality production should he considered hue determining the bonus.
5. Once the standard is set, it should not he chan ged unless the method changes.
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0. The incentive progranhifle must he fairly and intelligently administered.

7. It is lu g hly desirable thai indirect personnel share in the incentr\c plan.

8. A h gb reward should be paid for performance above standard.
0. Individual incentives should he used wherever it is possible to do so.

10. Mrirnuni wage should he guaranteed to every worker.

11. The views of both employers and employees should he considered while designin g inccnti\ C

schemes.
12. The cost of establishing and operating the incentive plans should be reasonable.

13. The incentive plans should help in standard cost and hudgetory control programmes.

wage 	 based upon various combinations of outppt and time and are

known as "differential piece-rates" and 'bonus plans' as well. Generally, the following types of incen-
----'-	 -

live plans are use-u:----

1. Taylor Differential Piece-rate System
2. Merrick Differential Piece-rate System
3. Gantt Task Bonus Plan
4. Premium Bonus Plans (Ilalsey, Halsey-Weir, Rowan, Bedaux, Emersion, etc.)

Toy/or Differential Piece-rate System
Under this system there are two wage rates, a low one for output below standard and a higher one for

above standard performance. The s ystem aims to discourage below average workers by providing no

guaranteed hourly wage and by setting low piece-rates for low level production, and a high rate resulting
in high earnings if an efficient level of production is attained. For e\anlple, in a factory, workers can
Rs 240 per eight hour day and that production averages 12 units per hour per worker or Rs 2.50 per Unit.

The Taylor system might suggest a pay of R s 2 per unit it' the worker averaged 14 units or less per hour,

but Rs. 3 per unit to workers averaging 15 units or more per hour. The main advantages of the Taylor
system are that it provides a strong incentive to the efficient worker, and is simple to understand and
operate. Hut the incentive level may he set so high that it cannot attract most workers.

Merrick Differential Piece-rate System

This is an improvement over the Taylor s ystem and depends on using three rates instead of two as in the

Taylor system. Normal piece-rates are paid on output, when it does not exceed 83% of the standard
output. 110% of normal piece-rate are paid when the output is between 83% and 100%, and 120% of tire
normal piece-rate is paid if the output is above 100%.

The Merrick system is useful to highly efficient workers as it provides incentives for higher produc-
tion. Similarly, it takes into account the less efficient worker who can at least achieve 83% of the
standard output. This minimum output is probably achievable by all workers.

Gantt Task and Bonus Plan
'Ibis system combines a guaranteed time-rate with a bonus and piece rate plan using tire differential
piece-rate principle. Remuneration under the plan is computed as follows:

Ou!jiut	 -	 Po_vnrem'

1. Output below standard (high task)	 Time-rate (guaranteed)

2. Output at standard	 Bonus @ 20% on the time-rate

3. Output above standard	 High piece-rate oil 	 whole output
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This plan provides incenhives and opporlunities to those who reach high level production. At the same
time it provides security and encourageinclit to less skilled workers. It is siiiiiile to undei stand and
workers are also satisfied in that they receive the total reward for their efforts A limitation oftlie plan is
the tendency on the part of trade unions to demand a high fixed guaranteed time-rate. But Be ineent k e
clement of the plan would be lost in case too high a rate t fixed.

Premium Bonus Plans

Under the time-rates basis, any additional production above normal levels benefits the employer,
hereas with the piece-rates system the benefit goes to the employee (apart from indirect benefits to the

employer). Bonus plans have been developed to produce a compromise, in that any savings are shared
between emplo) er and employee. The following are the principal schemes under premium bonus plans.

Halsey Premium Plan

The principle of the I lalsey scheme is that Be worker receives a fixed proportion of any time wldch he
call save by completing the job in less than Be allowed time. The most common fixed proportion is 509',
but this can be varied. This plan ensures that the employee receives time wages until he produces in less
than standard lime. For above standard production, savings are shared with the employer with the result
that the rate of increase happens to be lower for the employee. I he cost per unit decreases when produc-

tion exceeds standard.

Halsey- Weir Plan

This plan is also known as Be Wier Premium Scheme and is based on a 33*: 66 2 sharing plan. Under

this scheme the total emoluments of a worker are the aggregate of guaranteed hourly wages for actual

time worked, plus the amount of bonus at the rate fo 33 -% of the time saved. Bonus is allowed at the

same hourl y rate at which he shall be paid for actual time worked.

Rowan Plan

This scheme is similar to the Halsey plan in that a standard time is fixed for the completion ofa job and
the bonus is paid in respect of the time saved. But a ceiling is applied to the size of the bonus. The bonus
hours are calculated as a proportion of the time taken which the time saved bears to the time allowed,
and is paid for at tirne-ssork rates. The bonus may be computed as follows:

Times taken	 TimeBonus =

	

	 x I itne saved x Time rate
Time allowed

Bedaux Point Plan

Under Be Bedaux point plan a guaranteed hourl y We is paid until statidard production is attained, and
a premium or addition:il waee is paid for units iii excess oitaiidard. Itisteud ofhentg paid as piece-rate.

an hour's wwo is converted to points by dividing a standard hour's production in units into 60 minutes.
In other words, if 10 units are standard. then each unit is 6 ponits and if IS units are standard then each
units is 4 points. .\t standard perfornuince the worker produces ;t 

poin t per minute and for the first 60

points produced in an bout, the orker I uCiN es the Hurl rate. For excess production. It 15 comnioll

practice to pay the worker 75	 of the rate, and he loreinen. super\ i sors and other indirect labour

personnel reeei\ e	 o of the rate.
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Emerson Efficiency Plan
Under the Eiitcron plan a minimum daily wage is guaranteed and a standard time is determined I'm each
job or operation. During each payroll period a record is kept of the hours worked and the units produced,

and the efficienc y of each employee is then determined b dividing actual hours into the standard time
for the units produced. For example, if the standard is 10 units per hour and a worker produces 320 units
in an 80-hour week, the standard time for his output is 32 hours and he has worked at 80°/o efficiency.
Below 67% efficiency, the worker is paid his hourl y rate, and from 67% upto 100% efficiency, step

bonus rates apply. Above 100% efficiency, an additional bonus of 1 0/0 of the hourly rate is paid for each

Po increase in efficiency.

Groups Bonus Schemes
Where a eroup of workers is collectively responsible for nianuhicturing a product, it may not be possible
to adopt individual incentive schemes. The production of the workers as a whole is measured, and the
total bonus determined by one of the individual incentive schemes capable of group application. The
computed bonus call be shared equally, or between workers of different skills in differing specified

proportions. A group bonus scheme has the following objectives:
Developing collective interest and team spirit among all workers and employees.

2. Developing interest among foremen and supervisors to improve performance.

3. Reducing spoilage in materials consumption.

4. Reducing idle time.
5. Achieving maximum production at minimum cost.

6. Motivating workers to produce more to get bonus oil 	 basis oftcrmn performance.

Group bonus schemes may he employed:

1. where individual output cannot be measured, but that of a group of worker can, e.g., on a

production I inc.
2. where output depends less upon the efforts of particular individuals, and more upon the combined

efforts of a group, department, or even of the whole undertaking: or

3. where the management wishes to encourage a team spirit.
The following types of group bonus schemes arc in common use:

Budgeted Expenditure Bonus
In this scheme the value of bonus depends upon savin gs in actual expenditure as compared with the

budget. This scheme can be applied to indirect workers and statfbesides direct workers.

Cost Efficiency Bonus
This bonus is allowed for savings in specific costs, .g., labour cost or materials cost.

Priestman System
This is a system used in foundries in which a production standard is fixed ever y month for the entire

work. Where production exceeds the standard, workers receive during the following month additional
pay equal to the percentage in output over standard. Where production does not exceed standard, no

bonus is paid though time rates arc guaranteed.
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Towne Gain-sharing System

rlus niethod introduced by Ilk. Towne in the USA is based on the principle that bonus consists of halt
the reduction in labour cost below standard. The bonus is divided between foremen and operatives, but
as it is generally paid half-yearly it tends to be ineffectual as art incentive to individual effort. The
payment to foremen and supervisory staff, however, encourages them to reduce labour costs.

III payment of bonus under the Payment of Bonus Act 1905 is compulsory. although the amount
of bonus may vary from company. A minimum bonus of 8.33 911) is payable whether a company has
earned profit or not. The amount of minimum bonus is generally treated as an item of direct labour cost.
However, the amount exceeding the minimum bonus is ail 	 of profit. Bonus linked with

productivity is treated as ail 	 of' overhead cost.

Profit Sharing and Co-partnership

Profit sharine schemes are schemes in which there is an aeieement between the employer and his work-
ers whereby he pays them in addition to \vagC, a predetermined share ofthe profits of undertaking. Co-
partnership or co-ovnersliip conl'ers upon emplo yees the opportunity to share in the capital of'the busi-
ness and to receive that pall of the profits that accrue to their share of ownership. Both profit sharing and
co-partnership schemes recognise the contribution of employees in the profit of the business firm.

These schemes, however, suffer from the following limitations:

lazy and inefficient workers share equally with hard-working and efficient workers.
2.When the share is paid to the workers in cash they tend to regard it merely as a bonus, and not as

a share of the result achieved jointly by themselves and their employers.
3. It is difficult to determine the share of profits to be given to each worker and there may be a

certain amount of distrust about declared profits also.
4. The additional earnings under these plans are relatively small and may appear to the workers

totally insignificant.
5. The share of profits to be paid to workers may be reduced by bad niaitagenlent.
6. Distribution of the benefit under schemes is done normally once in a year. Therefore, employees

do not have much interest in it.
7. Sometimes, this scheme is restricted to employees who have a specified number of years of service

in the factory. Thus, this creates dissatisfaction among the newer and younger employees who
also have contributed to the profits of'the year.

8. The workers share in tliegood years. but do not bear their share of losses incurred in other years.

Bonus Schemes for Indirect Workers

Indirect work cannot be measured as accuratel y as the direct work. If only direct ' orkers are paid on
incentive scheme, this may create considerable disappointment ailiong indirect workers. .1 here fore, in-
centive schemes ma y he introduced for indirect workers as well, either to increase the e fflcieimcv of the
services they pros ide to direct labour or to induce formen and supervisor y stall to increase department

efficienc y and so reduce costs.
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WORK STUDY

The suecesstul operation ot incentive scage schemes depend on iiiakiug a proper \\ oiL
 study. Work

S tudy is the study ofjob. methods and equipment to ensure that the best ""o'. 
to do the job has been

followed by a worker. Work study consists of two complementary techniques or methods: (i) methods

study , and (ii) work measurement.

Method Study
Method study is done to improve methods of production and to achieve the most efteti\ e use ofniateri

als. manpower and plant. The following stages are involved in methodsstudy:

1.
First of all, work for the purpose of methods study should be selected. Generally. methods study is

done injobs which involve complexity and costly operations.

2.
After selecting a particular job or work, details about the work should be gathered, such as
puose, location, sequence, relationship with the other work, methods of working. operators and

facilities, etc.
3.

After stucling the relevant details of a work, an improved method should be developed for
effectiveness, efficiency and operational simplicity. Unnecessary operations, activities should he
avoided. An improved method might change the location and sequence of work, production

methods, layout.
4.

The method so developed should he used for the job or work for which it has been designed.

5.
Follow-up is necessary to enquire as to whether the improved method is being implemented in

practice and to find out deviations, if any.

Methods stud y
 ensures efficient and maximum use of resources like material, labour, plant facilities;

it improves the production methods by reducing/eliminating the work content and unnecessalY methods:

and it attains the maximum production which is good for the firm as well as the workers.

Work Measurement
Work measurement aims at determining the effccti' e time required to performthe work. The ineffective,
wasteful or avoidable time is separated from effective required time to complete the work. The effective

time so established in work measurement call 	 used for the following purposes:

1. Incentive wage schemes which require time taken for completing a work.

2. Improving utilisation of men, machines and materials.

3. Assisting in production control.

4. Setting labour standards.
5. Achieving the objectives of cost control anc cost reduction.

The following stages are involved in work measurcinent

1. Selection of the work.

2. Measuring the actual time taken in the work done.

3.
The total time so established for a job should be adjusted for fatigue, time taken ill settin g the

tools, idleness involved in the work itself, etc.
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The standard time is It

	

	 considered to know the time sayed under ntcCiitive schemes and to deter-

mine the a ge rate at the incentive level. ibis is explained with the help of the following example:
tij)JOIc!S per job

Time before incentive schemes 	 50

Allowances 10%	 5

Basic or standard time	 55

Time saved under incentive conditions (20 0/) 	 H

lime under jncentlVe conditions

JOB EVALUATION AND MERIT RATING

Job Evaluation
Job evaluation is the technique of anal ysis and assessment ofjobs to determine their relative value

within the flrm so that a fair wage and salary structure can be established for the various job positions.
In other words, job e aluation aims at providing a rational and equitable basis for difkrential salaries
and wages for ilifbarent classes ofsorkers. Following are the objectives (or benefits) ofjob evaluation:

It aims at developing a systematic and rational wage structure as well as job structure.
1 It aims at establishing consistency between the wage and salary structure adopted s iihin the firm

and that of other firms within the industry or geographical area.

3. Controversies and disputes relating to salary between the employers and employees can he settled

	

b y designing job evaluation techniques within the firm which call 	 eniployei s and

emplo yees both.
4. Wage and salary structure established on the basis of job evaluation will be fair, reliable and

satisfying to the employees. Employees' skills, cftbrts, competence are properly considered in

determining wage rates.
5. Stability and fairness in the "age and salary structure are very useful for the admtnmstration which

call 	 business policies and plans as workers cooperation is fully ensured.

6. job evaluation discloses characteristics and condiiions relating to different jobs and these job
requirements are very helpful at the time of recruiting the workers. The employment department

can appoint only, those orkers who are found suitable in terms of such job requirements.

Methods of Job Evaluation

Methods of job evaluation call 	 listed as follows:

Point Ranking Method
Under this method each job is analysed in ternis of job factors. Job swims may consist ofeleinenis like
skill, effort, working conditions, hazards. responsibility I lo ever. di t'trent lob factors ma y entei ge in

different jobs After specifying job factors, each of them is assigned veightagc or points depending on
its value for the job, For example. in a particular job, education ni:iv he given the hi gher point as com-

pared to super\ ision. it ' the oh requires 'a high de g ree of education. Finall y , the jøbs are ranked in the

order of points or weights secured by them. Grades are further de eloped for these different weightages



Grade

II
Ill
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII

5lhu:r male (Rs)

1000)) 15000
15000-20000-20000
20000-30000
30000-40000
40000-50000
50000-60000
60000-80000
80000-100000

It eights or /)(nnts

50-100
151-200
201-250
251-300
301-350
351 -400
401-450
451 500
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so that waies rates or vaoc structure call 	 suitabl y desi g ned for them. For example. the following
vace scales call 	 worked out depending oil 	 \veightS grade.

This method is theoretically sound and objective, but it is difficult to operate. The relative weights
and points of diIlrent job Ihctors need to be developed very carefully and in all 	 manner.

Ranking Method

The ranking method onl y requires that different jobs in an organisation should be rearranged in an order
which can be done either from the lowest to the highest 01. in the reverse. Before doing ordering ofjobs,
all jobs should be properly studied in terms of job requirements, worker's qualification, responsibilites,
working conditions, etc. Finally, wage scales are determined in terms of ranks.

This method is very simple to operate, less costly and easy to understand. however, this method may
be useful for small organisations only, where jobs are few and well defined. But in a large organisation
where jobs are complex and highl y involved, this method cannot be beneficial.

Grading Method

This methods is an improvement over the ranking method. Under this method, a hypothetical scale or
standard of job values is determined and each job after being analysed in terms of a predetermined
grade, is given a grade or class. Predetermined grades or yardsticks are formulated after examining
existing jobs in the enterprise. ]'he grades or the class should be established after making an investiga-
tion ofjob factors, such as complexity in the job. supervision, responsibility, education, etc.

This method is simple, less costly and administratively feasible. It attempts at applying a rational
basis for grading jobs.

Merit Rating

Merit rating is the comparative evaluation and analysis of the individual merits of the employees. It
analyses the differences in performance between employees who are working oil and would
therefore earn the same wages. in this task, merit rating accomplishes more than job evaluation. Merit
rating has the following objectives:	 -

I. To evaluate the merit of all 	 for the purpose of promotion, increment, reward and other
benefits.ts.

2. To establish and develop a wage system and incentive scheme.
3. To determine the suitability of an employee for a particularjob.
4. To analyse the merits (or demerits) of a worker and help him in developing his capability and

competence for the job.
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The characteristics and factors that are considered in merit appraisal of the workers are the follow-
lug:

1. Cooperation
2. Quality of work done
3. Attendance and regularity
4. Fducation, skill, experience
5. Character and integrity
6. Initiative

Merit rating is beneficial to the business enterprise and the NNorkers. It mci eases the output, iinpro es
labour-management relations and encourages workers to have fair competition among themselves. I low-
ever, merit rating has the following drawbacks:

1. The rating of employees may be subjective and this creates dissatisfaction among them.
2. Evaluators or raters tend to give much prenliuiu to past ratings of an employee who mi ght have

improved himself - in the course of time.
3. Rates may be influenced by raters' own attitudes and self-made rating factors hich are not

consistent with the merit rating process. Incentives schemes may not be introduced
advantageously Ifincrit rating is inaccurate, unreliable and subjective.

Differences between job Evaluation and Merit Rating
Job evaluation and merit rating differ oil 	 following counts:

Job evaluation is the assessment of the relati\ e worth of jobs within a business enterprise and
merit rating is the assessment of the relative worth ofan empolvee with respect to a job. In other
words, job evaluation rates the jobs, but merit rating rates employees oil 	 jobs.
Job evaluation helps in establishin g a rational wage and salary structure. But merit ratin g helps
in fixing fair wages for each worker in terms of his competence and performance.
Job evaluation brings uniformity in wage and salar y rates. But merit rating aims at providing a
fair rate of pay for different workers oil 	 basis of their performances.

TIME AND MOTION STUDY

Time stud y detenmnes the time spent oil  element of a job. The total time taken by all elements
(stages) ofajob is called the standard time. This standard time is the time which should be taken by an
average employee to complete ajob under standard (normal) working conditions.

Motion study implies dividing the work into fundamental elements or basic operations ofa job or a
process for the purpose of eliminating unnecessary (defective) elements or operations in a job. After
investigating all mo cinents in a job, process. or operation, it finds out the most scientific and systematic
method of performing the operation or completing the job. Thus, time study fixes the standard time for a
Job or process, and 11106011 study eliminates wasteful motions or the movement of a worker oil job.
Both are complementary to each other.
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Objectives
Flowiit are the obccti yes Of t III and motion study:

- j-'Jiminating unneccssary motions. fatigue and improving liunian eltoLis.

2. Improving method. procedure. techniques, process relating to a job.

3. Utilising effect iv	 m	 mclY aterials. achines, human resources and other facilities.

4. Improving scorking environment, layout and design of plant and equipment.

Benefits
Time and motion stud y is quite beneficial to the management in the following respects:

1. Proper and fuller utilisations of materials, plant, labour and other resources.

2. Help in assessment of labour requirements.

3. Setting of labour cost standards and control of the labour cost.

4. Determination of fair wage rates and effective wage incentive schemes.

5. Preparation of labour budgets.
6. Standardising . jobs, equipments, methods by determining the best method of operating in the time

set.
7. Improvement in work methods by comparing the time taken to complete the same type of work

tinder di flèrent possible methods.
8. Proper planning and effective cost control.

LABOUR TURNOVER

Labour turnover is the rate at which employees leave employment at a factory and is normally measured
as the ratio of the number of persons leaving in a period to the average number oil payroll. For

example, if 100 persons leave a company in a year and the average number on the payroll is 500, labour

turnover is expressed as 20% pa In this calculation all persons who leave must he included,.whether

they leave voluntarily or are dismissed and irrespective of whether they are replaced. There are three

methods of measurement oflahour turnover.

I	
All employees _leaving	

X 100
Average number employed

Number of replacements in a period
2

	

	 x 100
Average number employed

	

All employees leaving plus new employees	 100-	
Average number employed

Among the three methods, the first method is to be preferred, as it is more appropriately a long-term
indicator. This formula is more satisfactory as management is primarily concerned with the loss of
labour, after money has been spent on training. The effects of  high or low turnover rate should then he

analysed, e.g., on training costs, oil 	 efficiency and employee morale.
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Causes of Labour Turnover

Labour turnover is caused b y man y factors which ma y he listed as fallo s:

Avoidable Causes
These causes maY he eliminated by takino suitable measures by the business firm. Avoidable causes are

the following:

• Low WageS and earnings.

2. Unsatisfactory v. orking conditions.

3. Bad relations among orkers and between workers and supervisor.

4. Existance of rival trade unions in the organisation.

5. Unsuitability ofjob.
6. Lack ofconvcyance. accoitintodatiorL medical, educational facilities, recreational amenities, etc.

Unavoidable Causes
Sometimes, workers have to leave the organistaron because of management requirements and actions.
iliese are known as unavoidable causes and ma y be described as follows:

I. Termination ofser ice due to III isbeha' iour, indmsciphilie, etc.

2. Retrenchment or la y off due to shortage of resources, low demand, seasonal nature olbusiness.

Personal Causes
Sometimes workers leave the organisation at their own will and management can do nothing in this
regard. These are known as personal factors which are the following:

Chan ge for better job
2. Death
3. Retirement due to old age and ill health
4. Famil y troubles and constraints

5. Change for -,I better place, enviroament.

Cost of Labour Turnover

The cost of labour turnover consists oft\vo clentents:

1. Preventive costs
2. Replacement costs

Preventive Costs
Preventive costs include all those costs which are incurred to prevent workers from leaving the organi-
sation and keeping them satisfied. Preventive costs may broadly be of the Ibilowing types:

I, Personnel administration A part of personnel administration costs may be incurred to establish a

good relationship between the management and the employees and t o remove workers grievances.

These costs are known as pieveiitivc Costs.

2. Mcdicalandhcallh care The costs incurred for providing medical benefits to the orkers and their

families are included in the labour turnover costs.
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3. JVeIfirc measures Well'-ire measures include facilities like sports, educational faci litic, transport,
housing, cooperative stores, canteens. The a ailability ofihosc facilities prevent workers from leaving
the organisation and keep theni satisfied

4. II'age a,iJ retirement benefits These include facilities like pension, provident fund, gratuity, bonus,
incentive schemes. If an organisation has provided these benefits, the rate of labour turnover will be
appreciably reduced.

Replacement Costs

Replacement costs include the costs which are incurred for the recruitment and training of new workers.
Also, they cover costs which arise as a result of wastages, losses, lower production because of less
competent and inexperienced new employees. Broadly, they include the following items:

1. Personnel departniezt expenses The personnel department has to recruit new workeres in ease of

high labour turnover and therefore the costs ol'the personal department goes up.

2. Cost of training of new itnrk&-rs New workers are first to be given necessary trainings before they

are given regular jobs. Also, production time is lost (luring the training of the workers.

3. Inefficiency of new workers New employees are comparatively less efficient and therefore, produc-

tion is adversely affected.

4. Dela y in getting new workers It takes times to find new workers who will be suitable for the jobs.

In the meantime, existing employees may be given overtime which is again a burden oil 	 orgainsation.

5. Cost of breakages of tools and equipments New workers, being inexperienced break more tools

than the old experienced workers. Sometimes, machine break-down may occur and hamper production.

6. Costs ofspoilage and def'crives More spoilage and defectives are likely to occur due to mishan-

dling and carelessness of the new workers. The greater the spoilage and defectives, the larger will be the

cost of production.

Measures to Reduce Labour Turnover

Turnover can rarely be traced to one single cause and is usually the result of  combination of  number
of causes. The management after knowing the reasons for labour turnover should frame suitable policies
and take action to reduce the turnover rate. An appropriate I.abour Turnover Accounting can be adopted
to manage labour turnover efficiently and effectively. Labour turnover accounting implies the identifica-
tion, measurement and monitoring of labour turnover data. More specifically, this would include the
regular cost measurement of labour turnover and the implementation of  labour turnover cost control
programme. Knowledge about the true costs of labour turnover will stimulate management to take ap-

propriate action to reduce its cost.
Job enrichment. ''human relations" traning for managers, and effective communication throughout

the company are vital in reducing labour turnover. Job enrichment means that jobs should. \¼ herever

possible. be restructured so that employees have opportunities to increase their skill, use their initiative

and assume more responsibilit y for their work.
Managers should be given trailing in "human relations" and "management". Any improvement in

personnel relations between mana gement and emplo yees wIII not only bring out mtprovememtt in indus-

trial relations c ithin the compan y but will also reduce the rate of labour turnover.
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Fuhenitore. elf cii' C cottiniUnieittion throughout the hustnes firm %k ill help control the high rate of

labour turno\ ci There is oreat need to provide people 	 iii infor III tion on the affairs ofilie enterprise

here the y are sorking and on matters afficting their orking conditions and future emplo y me nt pros-

pects.

TREATMENT OF LABOUR COST-RELATED ITEMS

Overtime
Overtime is the time put itt by employees and work done by them beyond normal hours ol ork, Accot d-
inc to the Factories Act 194 evei worker is to be paid overtime at a higher rate, generally at double
the normal wage rate, if he is required to work for more than S hours a day. in case the Factories Act is

not applicable in some situations, it is the practice to pa y to workers for overtime work at higher rate.

The excess over normal wage rate is called overtime prennttnt. lit cost accounting. the overtime premium

I, separated from regular earnings and consideration must be given to the reasons for the overtime

paytitent to decide as to how the y should he treated in cost accotnits.

Treatment of Overtime Premium

The treatment of overtime premmm is decided in terms of factors and reasons which has caused overtime

work. l'he y are explained as follows:

1. Accepting rush orders which call 	 he finished ill 	 working hours and therefore, overtime

work becomes necessary. In this case, since the overtime work is due to one particular order, the
mium should he charged to that particular order or 1uh. Also. pa y ment for such

overtime pre 
oertime work should he recovered front the customer who has given such all 	 Tha

v	
at is. the

contract price for the job would include the overtime prcutium factor.

2. Scheduling more production than can be cotitpleted in normal working hours. For e,uitnple. ii
company with a normal capacity of 8000 units to he completed in 800 labour hours decides to
produce i (t,0(tU units vhich require 1000 labour hours. 200 overtime hours are necessary. Such
overtime work may be caused due to temporary higher demand, higher seasonal demand or due to

company s own decision for additional production. In this case, the overtime premium will be
charged to each of 10000 units completed during the period. Overtime premium cannot he charged

to only 2000 units that have to he completed after regular working hours.

3. Overtime work may become necessary because of abnormal circumstances, i.e. factors which are
beyond the control of management, such as lire, flood, etc. In this case, the overtime premium is

transferred to Costin g, Profit and Loss A/c and is not charged to the units or jobs completed.

4. Overtime work may be caused due to fault, dela y of another department in the organisation. In

this case, the overtime premium is charged to the department which is at fault or is responsible for

the delay.
Overtime payments niade to workers engaged in direct labour are treated as direct labour cost and

charged to the jobs or units completed. Overtime pa y ments in:md to midi: ect labour are the part of

factory overheads, overt line paynleiltS made to the staff of adni in istrat i ye departments are treated as

administrative overheads and overtime payments made to the staff of selling and distribution depart-

ments are treated as selling and distribution overheads.
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Idle Time

Where workers are renitirteraied on a lime basis some difference between the time for which they are
paid and that which they actually spend upon production is bound to arise. This difference is kno\¼n as

idle time, and represents the tiiiie for M l ich the employer must pay but from which he obtains no direct

advanta g e. Idle time does not include holidays, leave, etc. Idle time may be normal or abnormal.

Normal Idle Time

Normal idle tine is that idle time which is unavoidable, of normal nature and is inherent in a production

or work environment. Normal idle time is caused by factors such as:

1. Ti ne lost in mo ing from one job to another.

2. Time lost in waiting for niaterials or instructions.

3. Time taken in netting from the gate of the factory to the department in which the worker is engaged

and the reverse journey at the end of the day.
4. Temporary absences from duty because of minor accidents, personal needs, tea-breaks, etc.

The wastage of titne due to the above factors cannot be avoided and therefore idle time must be
accepted as implied in production. Under the above situations idle time will be of normal variety and

constitute a le g it iinatc char ge to hietorv overhead. Thus, pavnietit made l'or idle tuile is part ofthe cost of

i pmt or job.

Abnormal Idle Time

Abnormal idle time that time v, hieh is not caused b y or connected with the usual routine ofnianu fac-

Lure. The time wasted may represent abnormal idle time. The loss (or expenses) incurred and caused by,
abnormal conditions, cannot be regarded as part of the cost of the product and should be transhrred to
the costing profit and loss account. Examples ofahnorinal idle time would be:

I. Time lost through the break down of machinery due to the inefficiency of the works engineers or

to the failure ol'the po\vCr supply.

2. Time lost through lack of materials occasioned by the slackness of the store-keeper in notifying

the buying department ofhis requirements.

3. Bottlenecks in production, resulting in a temporary absence of parts for further processing.

4. Strike, lock-out. lire, wind. '.s ater dama ge. etc.

Fringe Benefits

An employee's salary or 'age normally consists of basic wanes, dearness allowance, house rent allow-

ance, cit y compensatory allowance, etc. Besides the salary, workers are provided some indirect cash or

fringe benefits, such as vacation and holida y pay, workmen's compensation insurance, pension costs,

hospitalisal ion benefits, group insurance, sick pay, overtime and night shift preiniuni. profit sharing

bonus. These indirect benefits constitute frin ge benefits. They tend to improve cm:lovee morale. or altv

and stability. The cost of these benefits are treated as a direct charge to production b y using a supple-

mental \\ a g e rate ..'\lternativelv. they are treated is factor y overhead.

Shift Premium

Par nient of hi g her hourl y rates for eveimin g and night shifts is a common feature. Freatineut of shift

preiniuni follows the satne reasonmn as o' erinne pretlimuili. Where shift premium is needed 10 macct the
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requireillents ofa particular order or job. the additional cost should be charged to the job concerned and

is aceordineir excluded from production O\ erheid. When shi It irenauni is incurred in order to increase

the output as a vhole the premium clement should be tt tied From duec; ages and treated as a

production overhead. In this ease similar operations should canv the same cost. regardless of hen titer

were performed arid should he spread O\ er all units riianulactured

Holiday and Vacation Pay
Most employees are entitled to statutor y holidays or compiLlsory holidar such as independence day.

Republic da y, etc. Payments Nxhich are made to ail while lie is absent oil and holi-
days, are accrued monthly and spread out over the year's production. The total amount is charged to the

lull year's overhead expense. In this wa y no single period is forced to cat-ry the whole burden. This

should not be treated otherwise because the number of holidays tr y from month to month. []'tile ex-

penses are apportioned monthl y oil 	 month's production. the cost of production in a particular month

would he too heavy as compared with the costs in oilier months, when there are no holidays.

Alternativel, an inflated rate of direct wages call 	 used to absorb both the normal weekl y wages

and the appropriate part of holidays.

Learner's or Apprentices' Wages
In many plants new workers receive some preliminary training before they can become economically

productive. Apprentices generall y take more time than skilled workers to perform a given task and they

are likel y to cause more scrap. O il other hand, they are paid a lo er rate per hour. The ages of

workers under training who cannot normally make any real contribution to production should he treated
as production overhead and should he charged to the annual output through inclusion in the factory

overhead rates.
In case of unusual training programmes due to the opening ofa new plant or the activities of  second

or third shift, a case can be made for treating the training cost as development or starting load cost and

deferring a portion ol'the cost over ii considerable period of time or over the life of the contract.

Attendance Bonuses
Sometimes workers who perform the fUll number of shifis in a working eek. or w ho lose no time over

a stated period, are entitled to an attendance bonus. Such bonuses are part of wages and sometimes are

treated as direct wimes and charged by means of ail direct wages rate. Alternatively, they ma

he treated as a production overhead. In P rocess or contracting industries, the y' tiay properly he charged

direct to the process concerned.

Leave with Pay
In a factory, workers are entitled to annual leave with full pay for some days in a year. Besides, medical

leave, casual leave, carried leave, special leave, etc. are also available. it is not generally treated as a

direct char ge to a pi oduct or job hut as Factory overhead and recovered through departmental overhead
rates. Alternatively, an inflated rate of direct wages cost can he applied to absorb both normal wages

and ail 	 portion of leave with pay.	 -
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Employer's Contribution to Insurance
The Employer's share of insurance for the employees engaged in manufacturin g is treated as production

overhead. When a contractor's employees tend to remain oil job for many weeks at a time, it is
possible to treat the contributions as a direct charge to the contract concerned. In the case of process
workers too, it is frequently possible to charge insurance contributions direct to the process. Also. an
inflated direct labour rate can be employed so as to absorb the contributions, but this practice is rarely

followed.

Casual Workers

Casual workers should be issued clock cards to show the number of hours worked. If casual workers arc

engaged off production orjobs, they should he treated as direct charge to the specific production.
If these workers are performing indirect work, it should he treated as overhead expense. Due cure should
be exercised by the wage department in making payment to casual workeN. The clock cards should he
properly signed by the foremen and forwarded to the wa ges department for payment.

Out-Workers

In some trades, for example, in knit wear and in ntanufactunng lampshades certain work is performed by
workers in their own homes. In such cases there is no need to maintain time records as the workers are
paid according to the work they complete. Ilowever, control should be exercised over out-workers in the
following respects.

1. Issue of materials to out-workers and its comparison with the linished output.
2. Inspection of the output and rejection of the defective work.
3. Return of the output within the agreed time so as to liiI6l customer's orders and contracts.

Outside Workers
Outside workers are employees working outside the factory on building sites or moving from place to
place on small installations or repair work. If these employees report to the factory first for instructions,
their arrival times can be recorded. But if they go direct to the site, it may he necessary for them to
complete their own time sheets with some supervision or check on the times. For example, a foreman

may travel from site to site or the customer may be asked to sign the time sheet which will form the basis
of  charge to him. Whe a large number of workers are engaged upon a site for a long period, e.g., on
a civil engineering contract, it is usual for time recording clocks to be installed at the site. When casual
workers are engaged for outside work, a head office clerk should attend to pay these workers. Alterna-
tively, the foreman may be issued a petty cash fund from which to make the payments.

Example 5.1
VIZ Ltd. employs its workers for a single shill of S hours for 25 days in a month. The company has

recentl y fixed the standard output for a mass production item and introduced an incentive scheme to
boost output. Details of wages payable to the orkers are as follows:

i ) Basic ages piece work wages :0 Rs 2 per unit subiect to a guaranteed uhinirnum wages of

Rs 60 per day.



Incentive

100

550
50

Total
L's inii.c

RS

274(1
1.800
3371)
2.570
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(ii) Dearness allss ance at Rs 40 pci day.

lneeittl\ e bonus:
8tamlard output per d	 pet orker: 40 units:

lneenti\ e bonus up to SIP o efticienc : Nil:

Ineenti' e hunts for efficiency abo e S06: Rs 50 tr C\ CCV 1 0 ,, increase aho e SOSi.

Flie details of performance of Ibur workers for the month of April 1998 are as fol loss S.

I orkcr	 '° pt dais arke I	 01 rpi 1 (rn its)

A	 25	 820

B	 18	 500

C	 25	 910

D	 24	 780

Calculate the total earnings of each of the workers. 	 (I. C. 11.4. Jntcr A' . 1998) 

Solution

/1
B
C
I)

Statement of Total Earnings of Each Worker

	

011's	 Ouijmf	 Iz.vic	 Dearness

It orked	 IF aces	 .1 /Ioii ants'

Ks	 Rs

	25	 820 units	 1.640	 1000

	

18	 500 units	 1,080	 720

	

25	 910 units	 1,820	 1.000

	

24	 780 units	 1.560	 960

Working Notes:
(1) The worker B has been allowed of guaranteed minimum wages 	 Rs 60 per IS das since piece

work wa ge is only Rs 1.000 (i.e. 50)) x Rs 2)

(2) Incentive has been computed as follows:

IF orkc,s	 EJjicieni	 Incentive (ii, Rs 5 0 1/ ar
each Pa increase in

.4

	

	 = 82%	 100
25 x 40

B	 50069","u-
IS > 40

550
(	

910
25x40 =91% 

1)	
780	 50

21 x 40

e/fitienci (s/sole 0"

Example 5.2

A worker produced 200 units in a week's time. The guaranteed weekly wage payment for 45 hours is
Rs SI The expected time to produce one unit is 15 minutes which is raised further by 20% under the
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incentive scheme. What will be the earnings per hour of that worker under Halsey (50% sharing) and
Rowan bonus schemes?

(CA. Inter 1995)

Solution
Earning per hour iou/er Ha/see (50% sharing) Bonus Scheme

- mlie allowed for actual Weekly Production = 200 units x 18 m 	
3600 minutesinutes = 
60 minutes

/Rc/'r JtV I)	 = 60 hours
Time Saved = Time Allowed - Actual Time taken

= 60 hours - 45 hours IS hours
Total Earnings = (Hours Worked x Rate per hour) + 1/2 x (Time Saved x Rate per hour)
(Re/kr JVN 2) . 45 hours x Rs 1.80 + 1/2 x 15 hours x Rs 1.80

Rs 81 Rs 13.50 = Rs 94.50

Earning per hour = Rs 94.50________ = Rs 2.10 per hour
45 hours

Earnings per hour under Rowan Bonus Scheme

I Times Saved
Total Earnings= Hours Worked x Rate per Hour + 'Time Allowed x Time Taken x Rate per hour)

I 5 hoursI= 45 hours x Rs ISO -r --	 - x 45 hours x Rs 1.80
\. 60 hours

= Rs 81 + Rs 20.25 = Rs 101.25
sREarnings per hour = ________10 --1.25  = Rs 22 -2 5 per hour.

45 hours
Working Notes

1. Expected time to produce one unit under incentive scheme = IS x 3 minutes (20%)
= 18 minutes

2. Wage rate per hour (Rs 81,45 hours) 	 - Rs 1.0

Example 5.3

Calculate the earningssfworkersA. B and C under Straight Piece Rate System and Merrick's Multiple
Piece Rate System front the following particulars:

Normal Rate per 1 Jour	 Rs 5.40
Standard Time per Unit	 1 Minute

Output per day is as follows:
\\orkerA-390 Units
Worker B-450 Units
Worker C— 600 Units	 W . A. Inter Slav 1995')

\Verkine hours per da y are 8.



Rs 5.40
60 units
Re 0.09 per unit

B

450
480

X 100
40

= 93.75°/i)

C,

600
480

600 
>< 100

4K0

= 125%
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^olulion

Basic (al(I(laiIons
1 . (amp u a.i [so/l 5sf Vsn,n ! IF i.s' Rate / 4T  mu

Normal Rate per hour
Standard Output per hour
Normal Wage rate per unit (Rs 5.4060 units)

2. L7/icu'n&v level

Horkers:	 A
Actual Output per day (units)	 390

Standard Output per day (units) 	 480

Efficiency Level achieved:	 390x 100
480

( Actual_Output in units
X 1001	 l 2°'. Standard Output in units	 ) -
	 .	 'I)

Statement of Earnings of Workers Under
Straight Piece Rate System

Worker .4	 = 390 units x Re 009 Rs 35.10
Worker B	 450 units x Re 0.09 = Rs 40.50
Worker C	 = 600 units x Re 0.09 Rs 54.00

Statement of Earnings of Workers Under Merrick's
Multiple Piece Rate System

Workers	 .4	 B	 C

Efficiency Level
	

93.75%	 125%
Applicable Wage
Rate per unit
(Sec. Working Note)
	

Re 0.091)	 Re 0.0991)	 Re 0.108
Farnins (Rs)
	

390 units x 0.0 1)p	 450 units x 0.0991)	 600 units x 0.10S
= 35.10	 = 44.55	 = 64.811

* Working Note:
Usual applicable wa ge rates arc:

(a) uplo 83% Efficiency	 = Ordinary Piece Rate
(b) 83% to 1000//D	 = 110% of Ordinary Piece Rate
(c) Over 100%	 = 120% of Ordinary Piece Rate

Example 5.4

Calculate the earnings of a worker under (i) Halse y Plan and (ii) Rowan Plan from the following par-
ticulars:

(1) Hourly rate of wages guaranteed 0.50 paise per hour.
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(2) Standard time for producing one dozen articles —3 hours.
(3) Actual time taken by the worker to produce 20 dozen articles 48 hours.

(CA. Inter Nov. 1998)

Solution
(i ) Computation of Earnings of a IVorker 11/ic/Cr Halsey Plan

Earnings = Firs, worked x Rate per hour + 1/2 Time saved x Rate per hour
= 48 hrs. x 0.50 paise + 1/2 x 12 hrs. x 0.50 paise
= Rs 24 ± Rs 3 = Rs 27

(ii) C 'oniputution of Earnings of a worker under Rowan Plan

Earning = Hrs. worked  Rate per hour+

	

	 )( Time saved x Time taken x Rate per hour
Time allowed

48 hrs. x 0.50 paise 4- 	 X 48 hrs. x 0.50 paise
160

= Rs 24 + Rs 4.80 = Rs 28.80
Working Notes:

Time allowed to produce 20 dozen articles
Standard time allowed for producing one dozen articles
Standard time allowed for producing 20 dozen articles

2. Time saved
Standard time to produce 20 dozen articles
Actual time taken by the worker to produce 20 dozen articles

Time saved

3 hours
3 x 20 = 60 hours

60 hours
48 hours

12 hours

Example 5.5

From the following particulars, you are required to work out the earnings of  worker for a week under

(i) straight piece rate,
(ii) differential piece rate,

(iii) Halsey Premium scheme (50% sharing), and
(iv) Rowan Premium scheme:

Weekly working hours	 48

Hourly wage ratç (Rs)	 7.50

Piece rate per unit (Rs)	 3.00
Nonnal time taken per piece	 24 minutes

Normal output per week	 120 pieces

Actual output for the week	 ISO pieces

Differential piece rate 	 80% of piece rate \\hen output is
below normal and 120% of piece

-- -	 rate when output above nonnal.
(IC. WI Inter Irene 1999)

So/u tioni
Computation (If JJo,ke,'s ' neck/i' earning 11/ic/el Diffirent JJ'age Planes



Total
Labour

Cost
Es
90.00
90.00
90.00

Labour
Cost

per piece
Rs

2.31
2.14
2.00

( c:t(l)
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S1109/l( Ptiec' /?ttfc
Weekl y Output x Piece Rate per unit

Earnities	 - 150 unit x Rs 3	 Rs 450

1)/flerential Ptei. a Rate

-
Efficiency level achieved = I.0 pieces-	 x 100 = ] 2%

-	 120 pieces

The efficiency level achieved is more than 80%. Hence, a high differential piece rate (i.e. at

120%) is applicable i.e. (Rs 3 x 120%) = Rs 3.60 per piece

Earnings	 = [50 pieces x Rs 3.60 = Rs 540

(iii) ha/set Premium Scheme (5Oi sharing)
Standard I ]o(1rs for Actual Production (48/120) x 150 = 60 hours

Time Saved	 -- 60 hours 48 hours - 12 hours

Earnings	 Hours Worked x Rate per hour + 1/2 oltime saved x Rate per hr.

=48 x Rs 7.50 + 1/2 x 12 x 7.50 = Rs 360 ± Rs 45

= Rs 405

(iv) Rowan Premium Schema

Earnings	 1-Tours Worked	
Time Saved

Rate per hour + -----	 x Time Taken X Rate per hr.
Time Allowed

48 x Rs 7.50 + 12/60 x 48 x Rs 7.50

= Rs 360 t- 72 Rs 432

Example 5,6

in a manutiteturing unit, a multiple piece rate plan is operated as under:

(i) Basic piece rate up to 85% efficiency;

(ii) 115% basic piece rate between 90% and 100% efficiency;

(iii) 125% basic piece rate above 100% efficiency.
The workers are eligible for a 'Guaranteed Day Rate" which is ecivai to 75% efficiency and the piece

rate is Rs 2.00 per piece.
Compute the labour COSt per piece at 5% intervals between 65% and 125% efficiency, assuming that

at 100% efficiency 60 pieces are produced per day.
(iC. 1114. inter Dec. 1997)

Solution

Computation of Labour Cost Per Piece

Output	 Piece	 Gtaantcetl	 151 	 25%

Per thu,	 Wage @/	 Time	 Additional	 Additional
(units)	 Rs 2 per nage.v per doe /)iece ucige piece wage

	

liec	 -	 Es	 Rs	 Es

39	 78	 90	 -	 -
42	 84	 90	 -	 --
4.5	 90	 90	 -

Efficiency

65
70
75
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80
	

48
	

96
	

96.00
	

2.00

85
	

5'
	

102
	

102.00
	

2.00

00
	

54
	

L0$
	

16.20
	

124.20
	

2.30

95
	

57
	

114
	

17.10
	

131.10
	

2.30

100
	

60
	

120
	

18.00
	

138.00
	

2.30

05
	

63
	

126
	

31.50
	

157.50
	

2.50

110
	

66
	

132
	

33.00
	

165.00
	

2.50

115
	

69
	

138
	

34.50
	

172.50
	

2.50

120
	

72
	

144
	

36.00
	

180.00
	

2.50

125
	

75
	

ISO
	

37.50
	

187.50
	

2.50

Working Notes:
I. The guaranteed time wage is payable at 75% efficiency. Hence, the time wages of Rs 90 per day

is payable for efficiency up to 75%.
2. Normal piece wages are payable at 80% and 85% efficiency levels.

3. At efficiency levels between 90% and 100%, additional 15% of the piece wages have been

allowed.
4. At efficiency levels above 100 0,4,, additional 25 0/o of the piece wages have been allowed.

Example 5.7

A job can be executed either through workman A or B. A takes 32 hours to complete the job while

B finishes it in 30 hours. The standard time to finish the job is 40 hours.
The hourly wage rate is same for both the workers. In addition workmanA is entitled to receive bonus

according to halsey plan (50% sharing) while B is paid bonus as per Rowan plan. The works overheads
are absorbed oil job at Rs 7.50 per labour hour worked. The factory cost ofthe job comes to Rs 2,600
irrespective of the workman engaged.

Find out the hourly wage rate and cost of raw materials input. Also show cost against each element of

cost included in factory cost.
(CA. Inter Nov. 1997)

Solution
Basic Calculations

1. Computation of Time saved and Wages
Workman	 .4

	
B

Standard Timc. (l-Irs.)	 40
	

40

Actual Time (lIrs.) 	 32
	

30

Time Saved (llrs.)	 08
	

10

Wages paid	 Rs x per Hr. (Rs)	 32x
	

30x

2. Computation of Bonus

Time saved (Hrs.)

Bonus ( Rs)

Halsey Plan
8

S}-{rs.> Rs .v = 4v

Rowan Plan
10

10 (Irs.	
30 hIrs. x Rs .v - 7.5x

40 Hrs.
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3. Co mputation of Total I
\Vorkman .1: 32,r -+ 4.v = Rs 36.v
Workman B: 3l). + 7.5.v = Rs 37.5.1

4. Computation of Jactori Co.r of tire Job
\Vork nan	 .-1	 B

	Rs 	 Rs

Material	 _V	 v

\Vagcs (as per above)	 36x	 37.5.

Works Overhead	 240	 225

Factory Cost	 2.600	 2.600

From the above, the following simultaneous equation can be made out:

	

36.v 4 V + 240 = 2,600	 (i)

	

37.5x + Y + 225 = 2,600 	 (ii)

On subtracting (i) from (ii) we get the following results.

l.Sx— 15=0

or	 1. 5.v = IS

or	 x = Rs 10 per hour.

On substituting the value of x in equation (i)

36 x 10 4 V + 240 = 2,600

or	 = 2,600 - 360 - 240

or	 Y Rs 2,000

The wage rate per hour is Rs 10 and the cost of raw material input is Rs 2,000 for the job.

Example 5.8

In a factory Ram and Sham produce the same product using the same input of s:irnc material and at the

same normal wage rate.
Bonus is paid to both of them in the form of normal time wage rate adjusted by the proportion which

time saved bears to the standard time for the completion Of the product. The time allotted to the product

is fifty  hours. Ram takes thirty hours and Sham takes forty hours to produce the product. The Factor
Cost of the product for Ram is Rs 3,100 and for Sham Rs 3,280. The Factory Overhead Rate is Rs 12 per

man hour.
Calculate (i) Normal Wage Rate; (ii) Cost of material used for the product; and (iii) the input of

material if the unit material cost is Rs 16.	 (ILCOI1I. lions Delhi 1997

Solution Let x be the cost of material and v be the normal rate of wages per hour

Factory Cost of Workman Ram

Bc

Material
Wages
	 30r

Bonus (30v x 20/50)
Overheads
	 360

Facto' Cost	 x + 42v + Rs 360
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Factory Cost of Workman Sham

Material
Wages
	 40e

BonUs (40v x 10150)
	 Sr

Overheads
	 480

x - 48y + 480

The following two equations can be made
x ± 42v + 360 = Rs 3,100
.v + 48v + 480 = Rs 3,280

On subtracting equation (I) from equation (ii)
+ 120 = 180

or	 6- 180 120
v = 60/6 = 10

On substituting the value of , v  in equation (I)
X -420 ± 360 - 3,100

-- - fl IRO	 '7011
or	 X - j.107J — 10'J

or	 x = 2,320

Thus:
(i) Normal Wage Rate is Rs 10 per hour

(ii) Cost of material used for the product is Rs 2,320
(iii) Input of material is 2,320/1 6	 145 units.

Example 5.9

An article passes through five hand operations as follows:

Operation No.	 Time per article	 Gracleofworl..cr 	 JVute raTe per hour

1	 15 minutes	 A	 Re 0.65

2	 25 minutes	 B	 Re 0.50

3	 10 minutes	 C	 Re 0.40

•	 4	 30 minutes	 D	 Re 0.35

5	 20 minutes	 £	 Re 0.30

The factory works 40 hours a week and the production target is 600 dozens per week. Prepare a
statement showing for each operation and in total the number of operators required, the labour cost per
dozen and the total labour cost per week to produce the total targeted output.

(CA. Inter Afa.V 1996)

Solution Statement of Number of Operators 1? eqitired and Labour Cost

Operation	 Vu, of	 Labour Cost of	 Labour Cost /,&',' 1ocn

	

..........ziors P'/uire'l 4	600 1n:c,i.c per iveck

	

(SCC (IorA'ing •Vok'i	 Its	 Rs

1	 45	 1,170	 1.95
(45 x 40 x 0.65 11)	 (Rs 1.1 70600)

2	 75	 1.500	 2.50
(75 x40 x 0.50 p)	 (Rs 1.500 600)

3	 30	 480	 tISO	
(Cowl)

(i)

(ii)
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x 40 x 0 4011)	 (Rs 480 00))

() 0
	 1.260	 2.10

	

90 > 40 x 0•3r	 (R' L 1 00 600)

720	 1.2))

	

(so . 40 x 0.30p)	 (l( 720 (sDO)

3.0)
	

5.130

WorkingNote;

O;cra1ion io.

3

4

/VO. of o/)'i(itO/.r r.'c/IIIP(!il

600 dozens x 12	 15 =

40	 60

600 dozens xl2	 25 - 75
40	 60

600 dozens xi2	 10 =30
- 40	 60

600 dozens xl2 .Q 90
40	 60

600 dozens  12 20 =
--	 40	 60

Example 5.10

A compan y has its factories at two locations. Rowan plan is in use at location A and Halsey plan at

location B. Standard time and basic rate of wages are same for a job which is similar and is carried out

oil 	 machinery. Time allowed is 60 hours.

Job at location 'A' is completed in 36 hours while at B, it has taken 48 hours. Conversion costs at

respective places are Rs 1,224 and Rs 1,500. Overheads account for Rs 20 per hour.

Rcquircd:
(a) To find out the normal wage rate, and
(h) To compare respective conversion costs. 	 (C..1. Inter .Iune 1995)

Solution
Let Rs X P' hour be the normal waizc rate

\\'ages at location A \\ ill he Rs 36 x and Rs 48 x for location B.

Time allowed is 60 hours
Hence, for lime saved, bonus will be payable as under

Location A

Bonus under Rowan Schem	
Time saved

e	 -	 x Firs worked x Rate
I une allowed

x 36 x . = Rs 14.4x
60

Total wages Rs 36 x + Rs 1-1.4 .v = Rs 50.4 x

Overheads i Rs 20 per hour vor.cd Rs 720
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Hence, total Conversion cost is 50L4 x + 720 = Rs 1,224 (given)

OR	 x10.

Location B

Bonus under Halsey plan	 = 50% of Time saved x Rate per hour

= 50 01/0 of 12 xx = Rs 6 x

Total Wages	 = 48 x + Rs 6 x = Rs 54 x

Overheads Rs 20 per hour = Rs 960

Total Conversion Cost is 54.v -4- 960 Rs 1,500

OR	 x=RslO.

Comparative Conversion Cost

Particulars

Wages @ Rs 10 per hour
Bonus
Overheads

	

?oww,)	 B_(Jlalsei)

Rs	 360	 Rs	 480
Rs	 144	 Rs	 60

	

Rs 720	 Rs 960

	

Rs 1,224	 Rs 1,500

Example 5.11
The standard hours ofjobXis 100 hours. The job has been completed by Amar in 60 hours, Akbar in 70
hours and Anthony in 95 hours. The bonus system applicable to the job is as follows:

Percentage of lime saved to time allowed	 Bonus
Saving upto 10%	 10% of time saved
From 11% to 20%	 15% of time saved
From 21% to 40%	 2001/0 of time saved
From 41% to 100%	 25% of time saved

The rate of pay is Rs 10 per hour. Calculate the total earnings of each worker and also the rate of
earnings per hour.	 (C4 litter)

Solution

Statement of Total Earnings and Rate of Earnings per Hour

Workers

Particulars	 .1niar	 .lkbar

Standard hours of Job	 100 hours	 100 hours
Time taken on the Jot) (i)	 60 hours	 70 hours
Time saved	 40 hours	 $0 hours
Percentage of tinie saved to time at lowed: 	 40%	 30%
Bonus (as percentage oItitite saved) 	 20°	 26%
Bonus hours \VN I) (tt) 	 8	 6
Total hours to he paid (i) (ii) 	 68	 76
Total canting u: Rs 10 per hour 	 Rs 680	 Rs 760
Rate of earning per hour 	 Rs 11.33	 Rs 10.857

Antliont'
tOt) hours
95 hours
S hours

5%
boo

0.50
95.5

P.s 955
Rs 10.052
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Working Notes:
Computation of Bonus hours as percentage oft me saved:
Amar	 40 hours x 20%	 = 8 hours
Akbar	 30 hours x 20%	 = 6 hours
Anthony	 5 hours x 10%	 -	 - 0.5 hours

2. Coiiiputation of Rate ofEarniug per hour:

Total earnings	 -

Total time taken on the job

Rs 680
Amar	 =	 - = Rs 11.33

60 hours

Akbar	 Rs 760 = Rs 10.857
70 hours

Anthony = Rs 
955	

Rs 10.052
95 hours

Example 5.12

Calculate total monthly remuneration of three workers A, B and C from the following data:
(a) Standard production per mouth per worker— 1,000 units. Actual production during month A-850

units, B-750 units. C-950 units.
(b) Piecework rate P.s 10 per unit (actual production).
(c) Additional production bonus is P.s 10 for each percentage or actual production exceeding 80%.

(ICJYA Intel)
(d) Dearness pay fixed Rs 50 per month.

Solution
Standard production	 1,000 units
A's actual production	 850 units

.1's production efliciency	 x 100 = 85%
85 0

B's actual production 750 units

750xl00
B's production efficiency	 -	 = 75%

1000

C's actual production 950 units

•	 -	 950xl00
("s production ettmcmcncv - - 	 - = 95%

1000
-I will he entitled to a bonus of Rs 10 x 5 Rs 50
C will he entitled to a bonus of Rs 10 < 15 = Rs ISO
B will get 110 bonus as his production efficienc y is below 80°
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ihe earnines ot' the workers \% ill he as follows:

Piece wage (o Rs 10 per unit produced
Bonus
Dearness pay

	

.1	 B	 C

	8500	 75(0	 9501

	

50	 -	 150

	

50	 50	 50

	

8600	 7550	 9700

Example 5.13

A worker, whose da y-work wa ges are Rs 25 per hour, received production bonus under the Rowan

Scheme. He carried out the following work in a 48-hour week:
Job 1-1,500 items at 4 hours per 1,000
Job 2-- 1,800 items at 3 hours per 1,000
Job 3----9,000 items at 6 hours per 1,000
Job 4-1,500 items for which no 'standard time' was fixed and it was arranged that the worker

would he paid a bonus time of 25 per cent. Actual time oil 	 job was 4 hours.

Job 5 -2,000 items at 8 hours per 1,000, this job was estimated to be half-finished.
Job No. 2 was carried out oil machine running at 90 per cent efficiency and an extra allowance of

1/9th of actual time was given to compensate the worker.
4 hours were lost due to power cut. Calculate the earnings of the worker, clearly stating your assump-

tions for the treatment given by you for the hours lost due to power-cut.
('JCII4 Inter,)

5o1,ition

Computation of Time Saved

Time al1oo'd
Job I 1,500 items at 4 hours per 1,000
Job 2 1.800 items at 2 hours per 1,000

Add: extra allowance 1/9th

Job 3 9.000 items at 6 hours per 1,000
Job 4 1,500 itenisac mat time 4 hours -F bonus of 25%

Job 5	 000 items (Half of 2.000 items) at 8 hours per 1.000

Hours
6.00

5.40
0.60	 6.00

54.00
5.00
8.00

79.00

Time taken: Gross 48 booN

Les.': Loss of hours due to power cut 4 hours. Net hours 48 - 4 = 44 hours

Time saved - 79 hours •- 44 hours	 35.00 hrs

(ii) Total Earnings = Earnings as per normal day wage -F Bonus for time saved under Rowan Scheme

Rate

( ,	 Time saved	 .
4S hours x 25 '-	 ---	 -- x time taken x Rate per hr

Time allowed

(48 hours x 25 +	 - x 44 hours x 25
79	 )

= Rs 1697.34	 -

Note: It has been presumed that worker is entitled to bonus oil 	 time due to power cut.
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Example 5.14
Following are the particulars for April, 2002 relatin g to tour employees working in Department M' of

a factory, exclusively for Job. No. 120.

,Van:e	 D'.vignaiion	 -	 Jl'agc's (Rv)

4	 Foreman	 8000	 month

B	 Mechanic	 ,	 150	 day

C	 Machine operator	 120	 day

I) Workman	 100	 day

The normal working hours per week of six days are 4$, or S hours per da y . Sundays are paid holidays.

(There were no other holidays during the month).
Provident Fund contribution was 8% of monthly wages by employee.
Provident Fund contribution was 8% of monthly wages by employer.
Employee State Insurance Contribution was 3% of monthly wages by employee and 5% of monthly

wages by employer.
From the foregoing data, calculate:

(a) Net wages payable by the emplo y er for the month;

(b) The total amount of Provident Fund contribution to be deposited by employer:

(c) Employee State Insurance contribution to he deposited b y employer;

(d) Total labour cost to the employer for the month of April, chargeable to the job; and

(e) The total cost of the job requiring materials is valued at Rs 60.000 and overheads at 50% ofprime

cost.	 (/Cft'A inter)

Solution

(a) Calculation of Net Wages Payable for the Month

Rs
8000
4500
3600
3000

9100.00

1528
573

2101.00

16999.00

Gross wages for ,.\prit, 2002
.4 Foreman (a) Rs 8000 pm
B Mechanic (a) Rs 150 per day x 30 days
C Machine Operator :a Rs 120 per day x 30 (lays
I) Workman (a) Rs 100 per day x 30 days

less: Deductions
(I) Provident Fund Contribution (d 8% of Rs 19100 by employees
(ii) [SI Contribution	 3% of Rs 19100 by employees

Net Wages Payable

Rs 1528
1528

3056

955
573

1528

b) Emplo yers share of Provident Fund of (8% of Rs 19100)

Emplo yee ' s share of Provident Fund (8% of Rs 19100)
Total amount of Provident F ii nd contribution to be deposited by employeroyer

(both contributions)

(c) [mployers share of [SI (5"n 	 Rs 19100)

Einployees share of [SI (30 ol Rs 19100)

[SI contribution to he deposited b y emplo yer (both contributions)
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(d) Total labour cost to employer
Total uross wage
Add: Employer's contribution towards P.F.
Employer's contribution towards ES!

(c) Total cost ofjob
Material
Labour cost as per (d) above

Prime cost
Overheads at 50% of Prime cost

Total cost of the job

19100
152$
955

21583

Rs 60.000
21,583

81.583
40791

1,22,374

Example 5.15

During audit of accounts of G. Company, your assistant found errors in the calculation of the wages of
factory workers and he wants you to verify his work.
He has extracted the following information:

(i) The contract provides that the minimum wage for a worker is his base rate. It is also paid for
downtimes (i.e., the machine is under repair or the worker is without work. The standard work
week is 40 hours. For overtime production, workers are paid 150 percent of base rates.

(ii) Straight Piece Work—The worker is paid at the rate of 20 paise per piece.
(iii) Percentage Bonus Plan —Standard quantities of production per hour are established by the

engineering department. The workers' average hourly production, determined from his total hours
worked and his production, is divided by the standard quantity of production to determine his
efficiency ratio. The efficiency ratio is then applied to his base rate to determine his hourly

earnings for the period.

(iv) Emerson Efficiency Plan minimum wages is paid fbr production upto 66 % of standard output

or efficiency. When the workers production exceeds 66 -% of the standard output he is paid

bonus as per the following table:
EljIcieiw v Level	 Bonus

Upto66-%	 Nil

Above 66-% to 79%	 10%
3

80%--99%	 -	 20%

100%— 125%	 45%
Your assistant has produced the following schedule pertaining to certain workers of a weekly pay

roll:
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Workers	 Jt"ai'c. l,tcc,iiive	 Iota!	 Dana
	

Units	 .S'ta,tclard	 Rave
	

Gross

P1(111	 ll'au,s	 7,,,,e
	

Produced	 Units	 Rate
	

U'agi's

Hours	 as per
Rook

As
	

Rs

Rajesh	 Straight piece work 	 40	 5	 400	 -	 I .0	 85
Mohan*	 Straight piece work	 46	 -	 455	 1.80	 95
John	 Straight piece work 	 44	 ---	 425	 -	 1.80	 85
Ilarish	 Percentage bonus plan	 40	 4	 250	 200	 2.20	 120
Mahesh	 Emerson	 40	 240	 300	 2.10	 93
Anil	 Emerson	 40	 -	 600	 500	 2.00	 126

(40 hours production)
* Total hours of Mohan include 6 overtime hours.

Prepare a schedule showing whether the above computation of workers' wages are correct or not.
Give details.	 (CA. Jitter May 1999)

Solution

Minimum Wages
(Gross Wages and Wages to be paid)

if orkers	 Jt'izge	 SIiiiuntun	 Grass JVages	 Gross Jf'ages

Incentive	 ftages	 computed as per as per hook

	

Plait	 iPIC.'fltitL' Plan

(As)	 (Rs)	 (Rs)

Rajesh (WN 1)	 Straight piece svork	 72.00	 80.00	 85
Mohan (WN 2) Straight piece work	 88.20	 91.00	 95
John (WN 3)	 Straight piece work	 8180	 85.00	 85
Harish (WN 4)	 Percentage bonus plan 	 $8.00	 110.00	 120
Mahesh (WN 5) Emerson 	 84.00	 100.80	 93
Anil (WN 6)	 Emerson	 80.00	 116.00	 126

Working Notes:
1. Minimum Wages for Rajesh

	
Total Normal I lours x Rate per Flour

= 40 hours x Rs 1.80 = Rs 72
Gross wages (Computed)
	 = No. of units x Rate per unit

	

as per incentive plan	 = 400 units x Rs 0.20 = Rs 80

2. Minimum Wages for Mohan
	 Total Normal Hours >< Rate per I tour

+ Overtime I tours x Overtime Rate per I lour
= 40 hours x Rs 1.80 + 6 hours x Rs 2.70
= Rs 72 + Rs 16.20 = Rs $8.20

iVages to he paid

(Rs)

80.00
91.00
85.00

110.00
100.80
116.00

Gross wages (computed)
as per Incentive plan 	 455 units x Rs 0.20	 Rs 91.00

3. Minimum Wages for John	 = 40 hours x Rs 1.80 ± 4 hours x Rs 2.70
= Rs 72 -- Rs 10.80 = Rs 82.80
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= 425 units x Rs 0.20 = Rs $5

40 hours x Rs 2.20 = Es 8$

Actual Product ion per hour— xlOO
Standard Production per hour

- (250 units/40 hcurs)	 100 = 125%
(200 units40 hours)

Gross Wages (computed)

as per iflCCfltlVC plan

4. Minimum \Vaocs for Ilarish

Efficiency of Worker

Hourly rate	 = Rate per hour x Efficiency of worker

Gross Wanes Computed	 = Rs 2.20 x 125% Rs 2.75

(as per percentage bonus plan) = 40 hours x Rs 2.75 = Es 110

5. Minimum wages for Mahcsh 	 = 40 hours x Rs 2.10 = Es 84

= (240 units/40 hours) 	 = 80%
(300 units!40 hours)

= Total Minimum Wagesx Bonus Percentage

Rs 84 x 20% = Rs 16.80

Efficiency of worker

Bonus (as per Emerson's plan)

Gross Wages as per Emerson's

Efficiency plan

6. Minimum Wages for Anil

Efficiency of worker

Bonus as per Emerson's plan

Gross wages as per Emerson's

Efficiency plan

= Minimum wages + Bonus

= Rs 84 + Rs 16.80 Rs 100.80

= 40 hours x Rs 2 = Rs 80

=	 100 120%
500

= Rs 80 x 45% = Rs 36

= Rs 80 4 Rs 36 = Rs 116

Example 5.16
The Cost Accountant of Tirupati Electronics Ltd. has computed labour turnover rates for the quarter

ending 31st March, 1998 as 10%, 5% and 3% respectively under 'Flux Method', Replacement Method',
and 'Separation Method'. If the number of workers replaced during that quarter is 30, find out the
number of (a) workers recruited and joined and (b) workers left and discharged.

(B. Cont. lions Delhi 1998)

50111tion Computation of Labour Turnover Rate
Number of replacements

1 Replacement Method Average number of workers

= Putting the values in formula

30	 --

100	 Av. No, of workers
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I knee, average number of workers = 30 x 100
5	

= 600

2. Separation Method

No. of Separations

Average Number of workers

3x
or	

6

X= i

3. Flux Method	
Number ofScparations 	 fNumber o Additions

Average number of workers

- 10	 18 + No of Additions

101) -	 600

No. of Additions 600-1800 = 4200
100	 100

42
Hence, the number of Additions = 42

From the above, the following information as desired by the question can he computed.

(a) Workers recruited and joined =42
(b) Workers left and discharged 	 is

Example 5.17
The management of Sunshine Ltd. wants to have an idea of the profit lost/foregone as a result of labour

turnover last year.
Last year sales amounted to Rs 66.00.000 and the P/V Ratio was 20%. The total number of actual

hours worked by the direct labour force was 3.45 lakhs. As a result of the delays by the Personal
Department in filling vacancies due to labour turnover, 75,000 potentially productive hours were lost.
The actual direct labour hours included 30.000 hours attributable to training new recruits, out of which
half of the hours were unproductive. The costs incurred consequent on labour turnover revealed on

analysis the following:
Rs

Settlement cost due to leaving 	 27,420

Recruitment costs	 18.725

Selection costs	 12.750

Training costs	 16,105

Assuming that the potential production lost due to labour turnover could have been sold at prevailing
prices, ascertain the profit foregone lost last car on account of labour turIlo\ Cr.

((.1. Into; tfo y 199,")
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Solution
Basic C ahielatwns

i) Actual Productive I tours	 = Actual I irs. Worked Unproductive Training I irs.

= 3.45,000 hrs.	 15,000 lIrs. = 3,30.000

(ii) Sales per Productive I lour	 Total Sales/Actual Productive Hrs.

= Rs 66,00,000/3,30,000 hrs. = Rs 20

(iii) Potential Productive

Hours Lost

(iv) Sales Foregone

(v) Contribution Foregone

= 75,000 hrs.

= 75,000 hrs. x Rs 20 = Rs 15,00,000

= Sales Foregone x P/V Ratio

= Rs 15,00,000 x 20% Rs 3,00,000

M/s Sunshine Ltd.
Statement of Profit Foregone as a Result of Labour Turnover

Contribution Foregone (See note (v) above)
Add: Settlement Cost due to leaving

Recruitment Costs
Selection Costs
Training Costs

Total Profit Fore

Example 5.18

Rs
3,00,000

27,420
18,725
12,750
16,105

75,000
3,75,000

Frozn t/iefolloiiing information calculate Labour turnover rate:
No. of workers as on 01.01.2000 =7,600
No. of workers as on 31.12.2000=8,400
During the year, 80 workers left while 320 workers were discharged. 1,500 workers were recruited

during the year of these, 300 workers were recruited because of exits and the rest were recruited in
accordance with expansion plans.

(CA. Inter May 200])

Solution
Labour turnover raze:
It comprises of computation of labour turnover by using following methods:

(I) Separation Method:

No. of workers left + No. of workers discharged 
X 100

Average number of workers

= --	 - x 100
(7,600 + 8,400) -- 2

= 400 x 100 = 5%
8,000
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(ii) Rcj,/acc'nit'nI !tfet/iod:

No. ofvorkers_replaced
=	 x 100

Average number of workers

= 300 x IOU = 3.75%
8,000

(iii) ]Vcn' Recruitnunt:

No. of workers newly recruited
100

Average number of workers

100 15%
8,000

Htix itfrthoa':

No. of separations	 No. of workers recruited
= -	 x 100

Average number of workers

=	 (400+1500)	
x 100

(7,600 - 8,400) 2

x 100 = 23.75%
8,000

THEORY QUESTIONS

1. Describe the various methods of recording time. 	 (C-i Inter)

2. What are the merits and demerits of time nile and piece-rate systems of wage payment? State the situations
in which each system is effective and useful.	 (Ci Inter)

3. What arc the reasons for booking workers on idle time in a factory? Flow is idle time controlled and treated

in cost accounts?	 (C.4 Inter)

4. Discuss individual bonus systems, group bonus s ystems and bonus systems for indirect workers.

5. List the characteristics desirable in any Incentive Wages Plan.

6. Distinguish between systems of wage payments known as Tay lors Differential Piece-Rate and Emerson's

Efficiency system.
7. What is labour turnover? How will von measure it. What are its causes and effects oil 	 costs?

(CA lute,, 1(11.1 lute')

8. \\hat is idle time? Indicate the diftrciit categories into which idle time can be cliissilied and state u Inch of
them can be effect i\ clv controlled and how? 	 (1(11.4 Inn-ri

9 ...company is considering nuialling a workers' profit sharin g scheme in lien of an nidi dual bonus

scheme. You are required to spec i iv the disadvanta g es o f the foner.	 (l( Il '-i Jim ii

10.	 (:) Describe the treatment ofpa\incnts to labour for oN ertime work and in respect of holiday with pa in

cost :icCounts	 (B. Con.. J)etin

h Distinguish beisccn Ta lors differential piece-rate and the Emerson EfUcicite Plait s stein of
incen1t e i aee paynleilts.	 JJ. Co,mm. l)ellmii
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I	 in the purpose of time keepin g, and 1 inc hooki ne and state svh.tt dci a led recol  Lk are noinialk

nai ntained under each. Do you feel an y need f0r reconc ii tattoo of thec to o. \\ hit  is the beic Pt on CNPCCI

(lC li lutei )
ii such reconciliation is carried out? 
\Vrite a short essay on. "Time and lotioti Stud y ". staling he hcneIii to he dens ed hs' nianagelneiti (tom

Inter)
such 5(0 dy	

(IC I 

How are payments to workers in respect of overtime work and set-up time treated in cost accounts?
(13. (VOL (lions). Delhi 1997)

What is idle time? Explain the causes leading to idle time and its treatmell t in Cost accounts.
(B. C'o,ii, (lions), Del/ti 1998)

Explain the nature and significance of 'labour Turnover'. 	 (B. ('cia. (lions) Del/ti 1999)

State the purposes served b y Time Keeping and Time hooking records of . a factory.
(13. Coi). (lions) . Del/ti 2000)

17. \Vltat are the effects of labour turnover on cost of production
(B. cont. (lions). Delhi 2000)

18. Enumerate the causes of labour turnover. What is the impact of high laboitr turnover oil 	 COSt of

Production. (B. Coot. (1-Ions). Del/ti 2001)

19. "High wages do not necessarily mean high labour cost," Elucidate. 	 (/CIV'i Iniet')

1-losv is payroll accounting function organised to a manufacturing establishment?
(B. Coot. (lions). Del/ti,'

Explain svltat is meant by group bonus and state the objectives of introducing a group bonus schctites.
(CA infet)

\Vhat do you understand b y overtime premium? What is the effect ofovertitite payment on productis tty and
cost'? Discuss the treatment of overtime premium its cost accounts and suggest ,I 	 for control of

Os crtime.	
(CA lute,)

What do yoit understand by time and motion study? Explain how standard time is set under time study.
State how time and motion study is useful to management.	 (('.'l lore,)

Define job evaluation and distinguish it from merit rating. Explaiti the method and objectives of job
(A /nfe))

evaluation. 
What do you understand by 'idle time'? Distinguish between 'Normal' and 'Abnormal idle time'. I-low
would you deal with each one of them in cost accounts? Give a suitable example to clarify your answer.

(B. Coin. (lions), Delhi)

I'

12.

13.

14.

15,
16.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26. Hosv will you treat the following in cost accounts:
(i) Interest on capital
(ii) Leave wages
(iii) Research and development cost
(iv) Audit fees

(8. Coot. (lions). Delhi.)

PROBLEMS

'(here are tsvo piecc-svorkcrs. Rakhal and lJpendra, who arc paid Rs S for each piece work executed, which
costs Rs IS per piece in materials.
In a working day of  hours, Rakhal can complet

e 4 pieces ,tncl t.Jpendra only 3. If the Os crhead charges be

Rs 1.50 per hour show which of the two piece workers is more useful to the factory.
(/CiJ'I Infer)

.-1,ic: Rakhal's cost of production is Rs 23 per unit. Upendra's cost of production is Rs 24 per unit. Rakhal's
employment will be useful as his cost is lesser than that of Upendra's cost.
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2. f:roi ii tire to I ow i rig data, prepare a Staten iul 5 liuwi rig i liC cost per diy of 8 hoursrs of engaging a particular

t y pe of labour
a) Monthly salary (basic + dearness allowance) its 2)301)

(b) Leave salary payable to the workman 5% of salary

(c) Employer's contribution to P.F. 8% of salary ( reins a and b)

(d) Employer's contribution to State insurance 2+% of salar y (item a 0)

(e) Prorata to labour expenditure oil amenities Rs 179.5 per head per month
(fi No. of working lioursin a month 200	 (ICll If. J,nin'r)

An.c: Rs 100
3. A w  ork measurement study was carried out in a firm for 10 hours and the following information was

generated:
Units Produced	 350

Idle time	 IS per cent

Performance rating 	 120 per cent

Allowance time 	 1 0% of standardd:r rd time

What is the standard time for task.' 	 -
(C-I Inrcr)

Ans.- Standard time for one unit, 1.94 minutes.
4. An employee working under a bonus scheme saves in a job for which the standard time is 60 hours.

Calculate tIre rate per hour svorked and wages payable to a worker if incentive bonus of 10% on tIre hourly
rule is payable when standard time (namely. 100% efficiency) is achieved, and a further incentive bonus of
1% on hourly rate for each 1% in excess of that 100% efficiency is payable.
Assume that the normal rate payment is Rs S per hours.	 (CA Inter)

Airs. I burly Rate Rs 6.50, total wayes payable Rs 325.
5. Calculate the standard labour hour rate for workman of Grade Ill from the following data:

Basic Pay	 Rs 2000 p.m.
 Rs 1500 P.111.

Fringe benefits	 Rs 1000 p.m.

"umbers of working days per year 	 300

leave Rules
30 da ys P.L. with full pay
20 days S.... with half pay
lJsuallv, sick leave is full y availed of. What should be the labour cost per hour, if rio sick leave is as-ailed

of during the year'?	 (ICIFA, Inner)

,-1,rs: Standard labour hour rate:
(i) When suck leave is availed Rs 26.25
)ii) When sick lease is not availed Rs 25.00

6. In a factory bonus system, bonus hours are credited to the erriplovee in the propoition of time taken, winch
time saved bears to time allowed. Jobs are carried firward from one week to another. No os ertimc is
worked  and pavirlent is made ur full for all units worked on iricludi ri g those s'ibseqnienrt b y rejected.

From the t'ollowiiinz inforiir:itioti son are required to calculate for each enrplo>ee:
(a) bonus hours arid ainrorurt of bonus earned
b t total wa ges cost

(o) wages cost olc:ichr g ood unit produced.
-I	 B	 C

(Rs)	 (Es)	 (Es)

Basic wage rate per hour	 25	 41)	 30
,Cnn'i
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Units produced
Time al lo\ ed per 100 ninis
Time taken
Rej ects

( Ks
250')

2 hr, 36 nOn.
52 hrs
00 units

(Rs)
-I

3 his
75 hr

40 unitS

(K SI

3(0)0

hr. 30 him.
44 firs

400 uiirts
(1C11 A Inter)

S.

10.

.4 us:
.1	 8	 C

Bonus hours	 13	 -	 6

Bonus earned	 Ks 260	 -	 Ks 160

Total vaues cost	 Rs 1560	 Ks 3000.	 Ks 160))

Wages cost per unit Re 0.65, Ks 1.39, Re .50 of nzood output.

Two litters, a labourer, and a boy undertake a work oil 	 work basis for Rs 600. This time spent by each

of them is 220 ordinary working hours and the rates of pa y are: for the two fitters Rs. 75 each per hour. for

labourer Rs. 25 per hours and for the boy Ks. 25 per hour.
Ascertain the amount of the piece-work premium and show the amount of it which each worker v. ill
receive when it is divided proportionately to the tune wages paid, and show in each case the percentage the

premium hears to the wages payments of ordinary rates.

To the amount paid for working up add cost of materials Ks 1,20,000 proportion of 'oncost" Ks 45,000. of

selling expenses Rs 30,000 and for carriage charges Rs 20,000 and give the total cost.

To return the manufacturer 20 1%, oil 	 total cost, at what price must he sell, and what will be the profit, if

profit at 20% is expected on the selling price?
(i) Selling Price Rs 3,30.000 in case of profO of 20% nit cost.

(ii) Selling Price will be Rs 3,43,750, if profit is 20% on selling price i.e., 25% on cost.

Milling section of  factory engages 25 direct workers. During the month of June, 2002 they were paid for

4800 normal attendance hours at an average rate of Ks 1.50 per hour. In addition, they also worked for 400

overtime hours at double pay. The overtime was necessitated by abnonnal circumstances in April, 2002.
For the purpose of reckoning labour cost, 40% for fringe benefits are to he added to gross wages. From the
Following particulars (a) work out the total labour cost and (b) allocate it to different cost elements etc.

(a) Hours booked to jobs	 4200

(b) Allowed idle time	 121

(c) There was no incidence of abnormal idle time. Actual idle tune was exactly in accordance with

standard set for the purpose.	 (ICJ1it Inter)

A pis Total labour cost for 5200 hours, Rs 11760, Allocation of labour cost: Jobs Ks 8820, Factory

Overhead Rs 1260, costing P. and L. a/c Ks 1680.

Ever-read y Tools Ltd. has two factories. Factor, No. I employs 130 and Factory No. 2 employs 150 direct
workers. Both the factories work 40 hours per week and 50 weeks in a year. Overhead rates are as under:

	

Factory No. I	 Ks 25 per hour

	

Factory No. 2	 .Rs 20 per hour

Current expenses are as tinder:

	

Factory No. I	 -	 Rs 70,000

	

Factory No. 2	 Rs 50,000

Analyse these figures and state probable causes of discrepancy. 	 (('.1 Intel)

Arms. Factory I under recovery Ks 5,00,000
Factory 2 over recovery Ks 10,00,000
A company's basic wage rate is Ks 3 per hour and its overtime rates are:

Evenings: Time and one-third
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Weekends: Double nine
During the previous year the following hours were worked:

Hours
Normal time	 2.20.000
lime plus one-thud	 20,000
Double time	 -	 10,000
Tile followingg II inc has beet ork ed on three jobs

	

Job .V	 Job Y	 Job Z
hr.	 hr.	 hr.

Normal time	 3,000	 5,000	 4,000
Evenuto ovetli tie	 300	 600	 1,050
Weekend overtime	 100	 50	 300
You are requited to calculate the labour cost chargeable to each job in each ofthe following circumstances:

(a) Where overtime is worked regularl y throughout the year as company policy due to labour shortage
(b) Where overtime is worked irregularl y to meet the spastnodtc prodliclion requirements.
(c) Where overtime us s orked specificall y at the customer's request to expedite delivery.

.4 its:
jo/n X (Rs)	 Job Y (Rs)	 Job Z (Rs)

Situation (a)	 I 0880	 18080	 17120
Situation (h)	 10200	 16950	 16050
Situation (c)	 10800	 17700	 I8000

II. The management ofa coiupauuy are worried about their increasing labour turnover in the factory and before
analysing the causes and taking remedial sicps the y want to have an idea of the profit foregone as a result
of labour turnover in the last year.

Last year sales amounted to Rs 83.03.300 arid the profit volume ratio v as 20 per cent. The total number
of actual hours worked b y the Direct labour Force was 4.45 lakhs. As a result of the delays by the Person-
nel Department in filling lacancies due to labour turnover 1,00,000 potentiall y productive hours were lost
The actual direct labour hours included 30.000 hours attributable to training new recruits, out of which
half oft he hours were unproductive.
The costs incurred consequent oil 	 tur-nover re ealed oil 	 the following.

(Rs)
Settlement costs due to leaving 	 43,820
Recruilittent costs	 26,740
Selectioti costs	 12,750
Training costs	 30,490

Assuming that the potential production lost as a con s equence of labour turnover could have been sold at
prevailing prices, find the profit foregone last year oil account of labour turnover. (Cl Jitter, You'. 2001)


